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Reactor Core SLs
B ?.1 .1

BASES

BACKGROUND
{continued)

Operation above the boundary of the nucleate boiling regime could result
in excessive cladding temperature because of the onset of transition
boiling and the resultant sharp reduction in heat transfer coefficient.
lnside the steam film, higgh cladding temperatures are reached, and a
cladding water {zirconium water} reaction may take place. This chemical
reaction results in oxidation of the fuel cladding to a structuralty weaker
form. This weaker form may lose its integrity, resulting in an uncontrolled
release of activity to the reactor coolant.

APPLICABLE
SAFETY
ANALYSES

The fuel cladding rnust not sustain damage as a result of normal
cperation and AOSs. The reactor core SLs are established to preclude
uiolation of the fuel design criterion that an MCPR $L is to be established,
such that at least gS.S% of the fuel rods in the core would not be
expected to experience the onset of transition boiling"

The Reactor Protection $ystem setpoints (LCO 3,3.1.1, "Reactor
Pratection System (RPS) lnstrumentation"), in combination with other
LCOs, are designed to prevent any anticlpated combination uf transient
conditions for Reactor Coolant $ystem water level, pressure, and
THERMAL PO\,h/ER level that would result in reaching the MCPR SL.

2.1.1"1 Fue!. Claddins Inteority

GE critical power correlations are applicable for all critical por/yer
calculations at pressures > 6S6 psig and core flows > 10% of rated flow.
For operation at low pressures or low flows, another basi* is used, as
follows:

$ince the pressure drop in the bypass region is essentially all
elevation head, the core pre$$ure drop at low power and flows
will always be > 4.5 psi. Anatyses (Ref. 2) show that with a
bundle flow of 28 x 103 lb/hr, bundle pres$ure drop is nearly
independent of bundle power and has a value of 3.5 psi. Thus,
the bundle flow with a 4.5 psi driving head will be > 28 x 103 lb/hr.
Full scale ATLAS test data taken at pressures from 14.7 psia to
800 psia

{contintted}
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Reactor Core SLs
B 2.1.1

BASES

APPL]CABL=
SAFETY
ANALYSES

?.1 ,1 .1 Fuel Clqddino lntqoritv (continued)

indicate that the fuel assembly critical power at this flow is
approximately 3.35 Mwt. With the design peaking factors, this
sorre$ponds to a THERMAL POWER > 47,80/o RTP. Thus, a
THERMAL POWER limit of 23.8% RTP for reactor pres$ure
< 686 psig is conservative.

2,1,1.2 MCPR

The fuel cladding integrity SL is set such that no significant fueldamage
is calculated to occur tf the limit is not violated. Since the pararneters that
result in fuel damage are not directly observable during reactor operation,
the thermal and hydraulic conditions that result in the onset of transition
boiling have been used to mark the beginning of the region in which fuel
damage could occur. Although it is recognized that the onset of transition
boiling would not result in damage to BWR fuel rods, the critical power at
which hoiling transition is calculated to occur has been adopted as a
convenient limit. However, the uncertalnties in rnonitoring the core
operating state and in the procedures used to calculate the critical power
result in an uncertainty in the value of the critical power. Therefore, the
fuel cladding integrity sL is defined as the critical power ratio in the
limiling fuel assembty for which more than 99.9% of the fuel rods in the
core are expected to avoid boiling transition, considering the power
distribution within the core and all uncertainties.

The MCPR SL is determined using a statistical model that combines all
the uncertainties in operating parameters and the procedures used to
calculate critical power. The probability of the occurrence of boiling
transition is determined using the approved General Electric critical power
correlations. Details of the fuel cladding integrity SL calculation are given
in Reference 2. Reference 2 also includes a tabulation of the
uncertainties used in the determination of the MCPR SL and of the
nominal values of lhe pararneters used in the MCPR SL statistical
analysls.

(continued)
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SR Applicability
B 3.0

B 3.0 SURVETLLANCE REQUTREMENT (SR) APPLTCABTLTTY

BASES

SRs SR 3.0.1 through SR 3.0.4 establish the general requirements applicable
to al! Specifications and apply at all times, unless othenruise stated. SR
3.0.2 and SR 3.0.3 apply in Chapter 5 only when invoked by a Chapter 5
Specification.

sR 3.0.1 SR 3.0.1 establishes the requirement that SRs must be met during the
MODES or other specified conditions in the Applicability for which the
requirernents of the LCO apply, unless otherwise specified in the
individual SRs. This Specification is to ensure that Surveillances are
performed to verify the OPERABILITY of systems and cornponents, and
that variables are within specified lirnits. Failure to meet a Surveillance
within the specified Frequency, in accordance with SR 3.0.2, constitutes a
failure to meet an LCO.

Systems and cornponents are assurned to be OPERABLE when the
associated SRs have been met. Nothing in this Specification, however, is
to be construed as implying that systems or cornponents are OPERABLE
when:

a. The systems or components are known to be inoperable, although
still meeting the SRs; or

b. The requirements of the Surveillance(s) are known to be not met
between required Surveillance peformances.

Surveillances do not have to be performed when the unit is in a MODE or
other specified condition for which the requirements of the associated
LCO are not applicable, unless otherwise specified. The SRs associated
with a Special Operations LCO are only applicable when the Special
Operations LCO is used as an allowable exception to the requirements of
a Specification.

$urveillances, including Surveillances invoked by Required Actions, do
not have to be performed on inoperable equipment because the
ACTIONS define the remedial measures that apply. Surveillances have
to be met and performed in accordance with SR 3.0.2, prior to returning
equipment to OPERABLE status.

(continued)
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SR Applicability
B 3.0

BASES

sR 3.0.2
(continued)

When a Section 5.5, "Programs and Manuals," specification states that
the provisions of SR 3.0.2 are applicable, a 25o/o extension of the testing
interval, whether stated in the specification or incorporated by reference,
is permitted.

The 25% extension does not significantly degrade the reliability that
results from peforrning the Surveillance at its specified Frequency. This
is based on the recognition that the rnost probable result of any particular
Surveillance being performed is the verification of conformance with the
SRs. The exceptions to SR 3.0.2 are those Surveillances for which the
25o/o extension of the interval specified in the Frequency does not apply.
These exceptions are stated in the individual Specifications. The
requirernents of regulations take precedence over the TS. Examples of
where SR 3.0.2 does not apply are the Primary Containment Leakage
Rate Testing Program required by 10 CFR 50, Appendix J, and the
inservice testing of pumps and valves in accordance with applicable
Arnerican Society of Mechanical Engineers Operation and Maintenance
Code, as required by 10 CFR 50.55a. These prograrns establish testing
requirernents and Frequencies in accordance with the requirernents of
regulations. The TS cannot in and of themselves extend a test interval
specified in the regulations directly or by reference.

As stated in SR 3.0.2, the 25% extension also does not apply to the initial
portion of a periodic Completion Tirne that requires performance on a
"once per..." basis. The 25% extension applies to each performance
after the initial performance. The initial performance of the Required
Action, whether it is a particular Surveillance or some other rernedial
action, is considered a single action with a single Completion Time. One
reason for not allowing the 25% extension to this Cornpletion Time is that
such an action usually verifies that no loss of function has occurred by
checking the status of redundant or diverse components or accomplishes
the function of the inoperable equipment in an alternative manner.

The provisions of SR 3.0.2 are not intended to be used repeatedly merely
as an operational convenience to extend Surveillance intervals (other
than those consistent with refueling intervals) or periodic Completion
Time intervals beyond those specified.

sR 3.0.3 SR 3.0.3 establishes the flexibility to defer declaring affected equipment
inoperable or an affected variable outside the specified Iimits when a
Surveillance has not been completed within the specified Frequency. A
delay period of up to 24 hours or up to the limit of the specified

(continued)
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SR Applicability
B 3.0

BASES

sR 3.0.3
(continued)

Frequency, whichever is greater, applies from the point in tirne that it is
discovered that the Surueillance has not been performed in accordance
with SR 3.0.2, and not at the time that the specified Frequency was not
met.

When a Section 5.5, "Prograrns and Manuals," specification states that
the provisions of SR 3.0.3 are applicable, it permits the flexibility to defer
declaring the testing requirement not met in accordance with SR 3.0.3
when the testing has not been completed within the testing interval
(including the allowance of SR 3.0.2 if invoked by the Section 5.5
specification).

This delay period provides adequate tirne to complete Surveillances that
have been inadvertently missed. This delay period perrnits the
completion of a Surveillance before cornplying with Required Actions or
other remedial measures that might preclude completion of the
Surueillance.

The basis for this delay period includes consideration of unit conditions,
adequate planning, availability of personnel, the time required to perform
the Surveillance, the safety significance of the delay in completing the
required Surveillance, and the recognition that the most probable result of
any particular Surveillance being pefforrned is the verification of
conformance with the requirements.

When a Surveillance with a Frequency based not on time intervals, but
upon specified unit conditions, operating situations, or requirements of
regulations (e.9., prior to entering MODE 1 after each fuel Ioading, or in
accordance with 10 CFR 50, Appendix J, as modified by approved
exemptions etc.) is discovered to not have been performed when
specified, SR 3.0.3 allows for the full delay period of up to the specified
Frequency to pedorm the Surveillance. However, since there is not a
time interval specified, the rnissed Surveillance should be performed at
the first reasonable opportunity.

SR 3.0.3 also provides a time Iimit for, and allowances for the
performance of, Surveillances that become applicable as a consequence
of MODE changes imposed by Required Actions.

Failure to cornply with specified Frequencies for SRs is expected to be an
infrequent occurrence. Use of the delay period established by SR 3.0.3 is
a flexibility which is not intended to be used as an operational
convenience to extend

(continued)
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Control Rod 0PERABILITY
B 3.1.3

BASES (contrnued)

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREI4ENTS

sR 3.1.3. 1

The pos'ition of each control rod rnust be determrned, to
ensure adequate rnformatron on control rod positron is
ava'ilable to the operator for determjnrng control rod
OPERABILITY and controlltng rod patterns. Control rod
pos'ltion may be determrned by the use of at least one
OPERABLE posrtron indtcator, by moving control rods to a
posrt1on w'ith an 0PERABLE lndicator, or by the use of other
appropri ate methods. The Survei I I ance Frequency 'rs

control I ed under the Surve'i I I ance Control Program.

sR 3.1 .3. 2

Control rod 'inserti on caoab'i I i tv i s demonstrated bvjnserting each partrally'or fulJy withdrawn controi rod at
least one notch and observing that the control rod moves.
The control rod may then be returned to its orrgina'lpositton. 0bservatron of changes in rndicated control rod
pos'ition provides evidence that the control rod posit'ion
'ind'ication 1s 0PERABLE. This ensures the control rod is not
stuck and is free to 'insert 0n a scram signal . I,,lhen plant
procedures permit, thts SR may also be met by rod scram.
Thjs Surve'illance 'is not required when THERMAL POI,JER 'is less
than 0r equal to the actual LPSP of the RPC s'ince the notch'insert'ions may not be compat'ible with the requirements of
the BP[,{S (LCO 3.1.6) and the RPC (LC0 3.3.2.1). The
Survei'l I ance Frequency i s control I ed under the Survei I I ance
Frequency Control Program. At any time, rf a control rod is
'imrnovable. a determrnatron of that control rod's
trippabll ity (0PERABILITY) must be made and appropriate
act'ion taken.

sR 3. I .3.3

Verifying the scram time for each control rod to notch
pos.ition 13 is s 7 seconds provides reasonable assurance
that the control rod wtll insert when requrred durrng a DBA
or transient, thereby completing its shutdown functl6n.

(conti nued)
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Control Rod Scram Tiines
B 3.1.4

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIRTMENTS

SR 3.1.4.2 (contrnued)

the tested sample are determined to be "slow. " If more than
7.sfi of the sample is declared to be "slow" per,the criterra'in Tabl e 3. 1 .4- 1 , addi tr ona I control rods are tested unti I
this 7.59 criter.ion (e.9., 7.Sfr of the entire sample size).is satisfred, 0r unt'il the total number of "slolv"'control
rods (throughout the core, from all survetllances) exceeds
the LCO lrmjt. For planned testing, the control rods
selected for the samble shall be different for each test in
a cycle. Data from 'inadvertent scralns should be used
whenever possrble to avoid unnecessary testing at power,
even'if the control rods with data were prev'iously tested'in
a sample. The Surveillance Frequency is'controlled under
the Survetllance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3. 1 .4.3

When work that could affect the scram insert'ion time 'is
performed 0n a control rod or the CRD System, test'ing must
be done to demonstrate that each affected control rod
retains adequate scram performance over the range of
applicable reactor presbures from zero to the mix'imum
permissible pressure. The scram testing must be performed
once before declaring the control rod OPERABLE. The
required scram time testing must demonstrate that the
affected control rod 'rs sti I I withi n acceptabJ e I imits . For
control rod drive scram time testrng at less than 950 psig,
the following scram times to notch flosition 13 shall bb uled
as acceptance criterra :

0 psig - 0.94 seconds

600 psig - 1.13 seconds

950 ps'ig - 1.40 seconds

(conti nued)
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Control Rod Scram Accumulators
B 3. 1.5

BASES

ACTIONS
(conti nued)

D.1

The reactor mode switch must be immediately placed rn the
shutdown position if either Required Action and assoctated
Cqmpletron Time associated with the loss of the CRD pump
(Requrred Actions 8.1 and C.1) cannot be met. This ensures
that all insertable control rods are .inserted and that the
reactor rs rn a condrtion that does not require the active
functr'on (r.e., scram) of the control rods.' This Required
Actjon ts modifjed by a Note stating that the Requ'ired
Action rs not applicable if all control rods assoc'iated with
the "inoperable scram accumulators are fu'l1y inserted, srnce
the funct'ion of the control rods has been performed.

SURVTILLANCE
REQU I REHENTS

sR 3.1.s.1

SR 3.1.5.1 reouires that the scram accumulator Dressure be
checked period'ically _t-o ensure adequate accumulator pressure
exists to prov'ide sufficient scram force. The primary
indtcator of accumulator 0PERABILITY ts the accumulator
pressure. A m'inimum accumul ator pressure i s spec.ifi ed ,

below which the capability of the accumulator to perform rts'intended funct'ion becomes degraded and the accumulator rs
considered inoperable. The minimum accumulator pressure of
,1520 psig'is well below the expected pressure of 1750 psig
(Ref . D. Declaring the accumulator inoperable when the
minimum Dressure 'is not maintarned ensures that siqnificant
degradation in scram times does not occur. The Sulveillance
Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance Frequency
Control Program.

REFERENCES 1

?

3

4

USAR, Secti on 4.3. 2.5 .5.

USAR, Sectron 4.6. 1.1.2.5.3.

USAR, Secti on 5 .2.2.2 .2.3 .

USAR, Sect'ion 15.4. 1 .
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Control Rod Pattern
B 3.1.6

BASES

ACTIONS 8.1 and B 2 (contrnued)

wrthdrawals have. Requrred Act.ion B.f is modifjed by a Note
that allows the affected control rods to be bypassed in RACS
in accordance wrth SR 3.3.2.I.9 to allow rnsert'ion on1y.

l'Irth nine 0r more 0PERABLE control rods not 'in cornpl'iance
with BPldS, the reactor mode switch must be placed in the
shutdown positron withrn t hour. l4lith the i'eactor mode
swrtch 'rn shutdown, the reactor is shut down, and therefore
does not meet the applicabil'ity requirements of thrs LCO.
The allowed Complet'ion Trme of t hour is reasonable to allow'insertion of control rods to restore compliance, and is
appropriate relative to the 1ow probab'ility of a CRDA
occurring w'ith the control rods out of sequence.

SURVE] LLANCE
REQU I REMENTS

sR 3.1.6.1

The control rod pattern 'is period'ica11y verified to be 'in
compf iance with the BPWS. ensurjng the assumptions of the
CRDA analyses are met. The Surve'illance Frequency .is

controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control Program.
The RPC provides control rod blocks tci enf-orce the reouTred
control i'od sequence and i s requ'ired to be 0PERABLE wl'ien
operating at < 19.0f, RTP.

REFERTNCES 1 "Hodifications to the Requi rements
Drop Acc'ident Hr t'igati ng Systems , "
July 1987.

USAR, Section i5.4.9.
NURTG-0979, "NRC Safety Evaluat'ion Report Related to
the Final Desrgn Approval of the GESSAR II BhlR/6
Nuclear Island Des'ign, Docket No. 50-447,"
Secti on 4 .2 .t .3 .2, Apri I 1983 .

NUREG-0800 , "Standard Rev'iew Pl an, " Secti on 15.4.9 ,"Radrological Consequences of Control Rod Drop
Accident-(BWR) , " Rev'ision 2, July 1981.

for Control Rod
BL,IR 0wners Group,

(conti nued )
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SLC Sy
B3

stem
.t.7

BASES

ACTIONS A.1 (continued)

0PERABLE subsystem capable of performtng the intended SLC
System functr'on and the 1ow probabrlrty of a Design Basrs
Accident (DBA) or transjent bccurrrng concurrent with the
failure of the Control Rod Drive System to shut down the
reactor

t^hth two SLC subsystems 'rnoperable. at least one subsystem
must be restored to 0PERABLE status within B hours. The
allowed Copplet'ion Time of I hours is cons.idered acceptable,
based on thb 1ow probabillty of a DBA or transient ocburring
concurrent wrth the fa'ilure of the Control Rod Drive System
to shut down the reactor.

c,1

If any Required Act'ion and assocrated Complet'ion Time is not
met, the plant must be brought to a M0DE in which the LCO
does not apply. To achieve th'is status, the plant rnust be
brought- to 1',l0DE 3 withjn l? hours. The allowed Comp'letion
Time of 12 hours is reasonable, based 0n operating
experience, to reach l,l0DE 3 from full power cond'itions in an
orderly manner and without challenging'plant systems.

8.1

SURVE I LLANCE
REQU IREMENTS

SR 3,1.7.1, SR 3.1.7.2, andSR 3.1.7.3

SR 3.1.7.1 through SR 3.1.7.3 verify certain characteristics
of the SLC System (e.9., the volume and temperature of the
borax-boric ac"id solution in the storage tahk, dnd
temperature of the pump suct'ion pjping), thereby ensuring
the SLC System 0PERABILITY without d'isturbing normal plant
operation. These Surve'illances ensure the oiooer borated
sblution and temperature, r'ncludrng the temferature of the
pump suctton piping, are ma1ntained. l4a'inta'ining a min'imum
speci fi ed borated sol ut'ion temperature .is .important i n
ensuring that the boron rema'inh 'in solution and does not
precipitate out in the storage tank 0r'in the pump suction
pi pi ng. The Surve.i I I ance Frequency i s control I ed' under the
Surve'illance Frequency Control Program. l^Iith regards to
Figure 3.1.7-I. operation wjthin the "I*IARGIN" reg"ion of
the figure'is acceptable and ensures the abllity of the SLC
System to meet SR 3.1.7.1.

(contt nued)
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SLC System
B 3.1.7

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQU I REMENTS

(contr nued)

sR 3.r.7.4 a nd SR 3. 1.7.6

SR 3.L.7.4 verrfres the continuity of the explosive charges
in the in;ectron valves to ensure proper operation will
occur rf requrred. 0ther administratrve controls, such as
those that limit the shelf life of the explosive chargeg,
must be followed. The Surveillance Frequency is controlled
under the Surverllance Frequency Control Program.

SR 3.1.7.6 verifres each valve in the system rs jn its
correct pos'rtjon, but does not apply to the squib (i.e.,
explosive) valves. Verifying the correct alrgnment for
manual, Dower operated. and automatrc valves in the SLC
System f'low path ensures that the proper flow paths will
exist for system operation. A valve'is also allowed to be.in the nonaccrdent position, prov'ided it can be aliqned to
the accident posttrbn from thb control .room, or locdlly by a
dedrcated operator at the valve controls. This 'is
acceptable slnce the SLC System 'is a manually initiated
gystem. Thts Surve'illance does not apply to valves that are
locked, sealed, or otherwise secured in posit'ion, since they
lvere verrfied to be tn the correct nosttion nrror to"lock'ing, seal'ing, 0r securing. Thlb ver.ification of valve
al'ignment does not apply to valves that cannot be
i nadvertently ml sal r gned , such as check val ves . Th.is SR
does not require any testing 0r valve lnantpulation: ratherit involves verrficatron that those valves capab'le of be'ing
mrsposrtioned are 'rn the correct positrons. The
Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the Surve'illance
Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.1 . 7.5

This Surve'illance requires an exam'ination of the borax-boric
acid solutton by usrrig chemjcal analysis to ensure the
proper concentrat'ion of boron exjsts in the storage tank.
The Surveillance Frequency .is controlled under the
Survejl lance Frequency Control Program. Add'itional ly,
SR 3.7.7.5 must be performed anytime boron or water js added
to the storage tank so1ut'ion to establish that the boron
sol ution concentrat'ion i s with.in the soeci fied l'imits. Thi s
Surveillance must be performed anytrme'the solut'ion

(conti nued )
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SLC System
B 3.1 .7

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3.1 .7.5 (continued)

temperature is restored to > 70"F, to ensure no significant boron
precipitation occurred.

sR 3.1.7 .7

Dernonstrating each SLC System pump develops a flow rate > 32.4 gpm
at a discharge pressure > 1220 psig ensures that pump peformance has
not degraded during the fuel cycle. This minimum pump flow rate
requirement ensures that, when combined with the borax-boric acid
solution concentration requirernents, the rate of negative reactivity
insertion from the SLC System will adequately compensate for the
positive reactivity effects encountered during power reduction, cooldown
of the moderator, and xenon decay. This test confirms one point on the
pump design curve, and is indicative of overall performance" Such
inservice inspections confirrn component OPERABI LITY, trend
performance, and detect incipient failures by indicating abnormal
performance. The Frequency of this Surveillance is in accordance with
the INSERVICE TESTING PROGRAM.

SR 3.1.7.8 and SR 3.1.7.9

These Surveillances ensure that there is a functioning flow path from the
boron solution storage tank to the RPV, including the firing of an
explosive valve. The replacernent charge for the explosive valve shall be
from the same manufactured batch as the one fired or frorn another batch
that has been certified by having one of that batch successfully fired. The
Surveillance rnay be performed in separate steps to prevent injecting
boron into the RPV. An acceptable method for verifying flow from the
pump to the RPV is to pump demineralized water from a test tank through
one SLC subsystem and into the RPV. The Surveillance Frequency is
controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

(continued)
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SLC Sys
B 3.

tern
1.7

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
RTQUIREHENTS

sR, 3.1.7.8 a sR 3. 1.7.9 (conti nued)

Demonstrating that a:ll hqat traced prping between the boron Isolut-ion stoFage tank and the suctibn''inTet to the tnjiction
pumps is unblocked ensures that there 'is a functronrn! flow
bath for tnjecting the boron solution. An acceptable-method
for verifyrng that the suctron prping is unblocked 'is to
pump from the storage tank to the test tank and then
dra1ning and flushing the plpe unth demineralized water. The
test may be performed by any sertes of sequential,
overlapping, or total flow path steps such that the ent.ire
flow path is included. The Surveillance Freouency .is 

I

contrblled under the Surverllance Frequency'Cont-rol Program IIf , rn perform'iru SR 3.1.7.3, rt_ 5 determined that the- |temperature of this ptptng has fallen below the specified
minrmum, SR 3.t.7.9 must be performed once with'tn 24 hours
after the piping temperature ts restored to > 70"F

RTFIRENCES 1

2

3

10 cFR 50.62.

USAR, Section 9.3.5.3.

USAR, Section 15.6.5.5. 1.8
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SDV Vent and Drarn Valves
B 3.1.8

BASES

ACTIONS C. 1 (cont'inued)

brought to M0DE 3 withrn 12 hours. The allowed Completron
Time of 72 hours rs reasonable, based 0n operat'ing
experrence, t0 reach l\,lODE 3 from full Dower conditions rn an
orderly manner and without challeng'ing'plant systems.

SURVEILLANCE
REQU I REMENTS

sR 3.1.8.1

sR 3.1.8.2

During normal operation, the SDV vent and dra'in valves
should be rn the qpen posrt'ion (except when performing
SR 3.1.8.2) to allow for drainage of the SDV piping.
Verify1ng that each valve is rn the open posltron ensures
that the SDV vent and drain valves w'ill oerform the'ir
intended function during normal operatioh. This SR does not
require any testing or valve manipulation; rather, it
involves verificatjon that the valves are in the correct
pos.it'ion. The Surve1 I I ance Frequency 'is control I ed under
the Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

During a scram, the SDV vent and drarn valves should close
to contain the reactor water discharged to the SDV piping.
Cycling each valve through its complete range of motion
(closed and open) ensures that the valve wjll function
properly during a scram. The Surve'illance Frequency is
controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.1 .8.3

SR 3.1.8.3'is an integrated test of the SDV vent and drain
valves to verify total system performance. After rece-ipt of
a s'imulated or actual scram signal . the closure of the SDV
vent and drain valves is verified. The closure time of
30 seconds after a rece'ipt of a scram signal is based 0n the

(conti nued)
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SDV Vent and Drain Valves
B 3.1.8

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREI'lENTS

S& 3.1.q.3 Gontinued)

bounding leakage case evaluated in the acc'ident analysts.
Similarly, after rece1pt of a s'imulated 0r actual scram
reset signal . the opening of the SDV vent and dra'in valves
rs ver'rfied. The L0GIC SYSTEM FUNCTI0NAL TEST in
LCO 3.3.1"1 and the scram time testing of control rods'in
LCO 3.1.3, "Control Rod OPERABILITY," overlap this
Surveillance to provide complete testing of the assumed
safety functron. The Surverllance Frequency is controlled
under the Surverllance Frequency Control Prograrn.

REFERENCES 1

2

3

USAR, Sectron 4.6.1. 1.2 .4.2.5.

10 CFR 50.67, "Accident Source Term."

NUREG-0803. "Generic Safety Eval uatron Report Regard'i ng
Integrity of BhlR Scram System Piprng." August 1981 .
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APLHGR
B 3.2.1

BASES

ACTIONS
(contr nued )

B.1

If the APLHGR cannot be restored to withrn its requ'ired
Irmit wjth1n the associated Completion T'ime, the plant must
be brought to a t'400E 0r other spec'ified conditron'in which
the LCO does not apply. To achteve this status, THERHAL

al I owed Completion Trme 'is reasonable, based on operating

orderly manner and wtthout challenging plant systems.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREI',IENTS

sR 3.2. 1. 1

APLHGRS are requt red to be i nlti al ly cal c*l ated wi th'in
l2 hours after THERMAL P0tlER 'is > 23.8f, RTP and then
periodically thereafter. They are compared to the specified
limits in the C0LR to ensure that the reactor is operating
withrn the assumptions of the safety analysis. The LZ hour
allowance after THERHAL P0l-lER > 23.8tr RTP is achieved, 'is
acceptable g.iven the large inherent margtn to operating
I imr ts at 1ow power I evel s . The Surve'i I tance Frequency i s
controlled under the Surveil'lance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1

2

3

NEDE-24011-P-A,, "General Electric Standard Appl ication
for Reactor Fuel , GESTAR-.II" (latest approved
revision).

USAR, Chapter 15, Appendix 158.

USAR, Chapter 15. Appendix 15F.

USAR, Chapter 15. Appendix 15E.

NEDE-30130-P-A, "Steady State Nuclear Methods," Apri1
1985.

(continued)

4.
I

5
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}4CPR
B 3.2.?

BASES (continued)

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREI'IENTS

sR 3.2.2.1

MCPRs are required to be rnrt-ially calculated wrthrn
12 hours after THERI,4AL P0I^JER r s > 23.8f, RTP and then
perrodtcally thereafter, They are compared to the specrfied
Irmrts'in the C0LR to ensure that the reactor is operating
withrn the assumptjons of the safety analys'is. The 12 hour
allowance after THERi4AL POt^lER > 23.8fr RTP is achieved rs
acceptable g'iven the large rnherent marg'in to operating
I i mr ts at 1ow power I evel s . The Surve'il I ance Frequency i s
controlled under the Surverllance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1 NUREG-0562, lFue'l Rod Fatlures As A Consequence of
Nucleate Boif ing or Dryout," June 1979.

NEDE-24011-p-4, "General Electric Standard Appl icatjon
for Reactor Fuel, GESTAR-II" (Iatest approved
revrsion).

Supplemental Reload Ljcensing Report for Perry Nuclear
Power Plant Unit 1, Reload 3 Cycle 4.

USAR, Chapter 15, Appendix 158.

USAR, Chapter 15, Appendix 15C.

USAR, Chapter 15, Appendix 15D,

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

NEDE-30130-P-A, "Steady State Nuclear l,lethods, " Apri'l
1985

NEDE-?4754, "Qua]ification of the One-D'imensional Core
Transient Model for Boiling Water Reactors." October
1978.
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LHGR
B 3.2.3

BASES

ACTIONS 8.1 (contrnued)

Complet'ion Time ts reasonable, based on operati
experience, t0 reduce THERHAL P0l,lER to < 23.8f,
orderly manner and wrthout challenging plant sy

ng
RTP ln an
stems.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3.2.3. 1

The LHGRs are requrred to be 'init'ially calculated within
LZ hours after THERI4AL P0WER is > 23.8ts RTP and then
period'ically thereafter. They are cornpared to the specif ied
l'imits-in the C0LR to ensure that the reactor is operat'ing
with'in the assumptions of the safety ana'lysis. The 12 hour
allowance after THtRl"lAL POtdER > 23.8H RTP is achieved, is
acceptable given the 'large jnherent margin to operating
limits at lower povler levels. The Surveillance Frequency is
controlleil under the Surve'illance Frequency Control 'Program.

REFERENCES 1 NUREG - 0800 , "standa rd Revi ew Pl arl , " Secti on 4 .2 .
II.A.2(g), Revrsion 2, July 1981.

USAR, Chapter 15, Append'ix 158.

USAR, Chapter 15, Append'ix 15F.

USAR, Chapter 15, Appendix 15E.

NEDE-30130-P-4, "Steady State Nuclear' Methods, " Apri 1

1985.

?

3

4

5
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RPS lnstrumentation
B 3.3.1.1

BASES

APFLICABTE
SAFETY ANALYSES,
LCO, and
APPLICABILITY

(continued)

6- Milt:Stqgm lsqletipnYalve-Closre

M$lV closure resuJts in loss of the rnain turbine and the condenser as a
heat sink for the Nuclear Steam $upply System and indicates a need to
shut down the reactor to reduce heat generation. Therefore, a reactor
scram is initiated on a Main stearn lsolation Valve * Closure signal
before the MSIVs are completely closed in anticipation of the comptete
loss of the normal heat sink and subsequent overpressurization
transient. However, for the overpres$urization protection analysis of
Reference 2, the Average Power RanEe Monitor Fixed Neutron Flux -.
High Function, along r*ith the slRVs, limits the peak RPV pressure to
less than the ASME code limits. That is, the direct scrarrr on position
switches for fifl$lV closure events is not assumed in the
overpres$urizaticn analysis. Additlonally, MSlv closure is assumed in
the transients analyzed in Reference 4 (e.9., low steam line pressure,
manual closure of MSIVs, high steam line flow). The reactar scrarn
reduces the amaunt of energy required to be absorbed and, along with
the actions of the ECCS, ensures that the fuel peak cladding
temperature rernains below limits of 10 CFR 50.46. The reactor scram
resulting frsm an MSIV closure due to a Low Main Steam Line Pressure
lsolation also ensures reactor powe!- is less than 23,8% RTP before
reactor pressure decreases below the $afety Limit 2.1.1 Low Pressure
Limit of S86 psig.

MSIV closure signals are initlated from position switches located on
each of the eight Mslvs. Each Mslv has two position switches, one
inputs to RPs trip system A while the other inputs to RP$ trip system B.
Thus, each RPS trip system receives an input from eight Main Steam
lsolation valve - Closure Function channels, each consisting of one
position switch, The logic for the Main $team lsolation Valve - Cloeure
Function is arranged such that either the inboard or outboard valve on
three or rilore of the rnain steam lines {MSLs) must close in order for a
scram to occur.

The Main Steam lsolation Valve - Closure Allowable Value is specified
to ensure that a $cram occurs prior to a significant reduction in steam
flow, thereby reducing the severity of the subsequent pressure
transient.

Sixteen channels of the Main Steam lsolation Valve - Closure Function
with eight channels in each trip system are required to be 0PERABLE
to ensure that no single instrument failure will preclude the scram from
this Function on a valid signal. This Function is oniy required in MODE
1 since, with the MSIVs open and the heat generalion rate high, a
pressurization transient can oscur if the MSIVs

{r.,cntitiLri:,i}
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RPS Instrurnentation
B 3.3.1.1

BASES

ACTIONS I . 1 (cont'inued)

cel I s contq i n'i ng one 0r more fuel assernbl r es . Control rods
rn core cells contarntng no fuel assemb'lres do not affect
the reactivity of the core and are. therefore, not required
to be inserted, Actron must continue until all insertable
control rods in core cells contain'inq one or more fuel
assemblieg are futly rnserted. AdditTonally, for Functron
LZ, Hanual Scram. the mode swrtch shall be-locked rn the
shutdown position.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

As noted at the beginning of the SRs, the SRs for each RPS
rnstrumentation Function are located in the SRs column of
Table 3.3.1.1-1.

The Surverllances are modifred by a Note to indrcate that,
when a channel is placed tn an rhoperable status so'lely for
performance of reqirtred Surverllanles, entry into
assoclated C0ndit'lons and Required Act'ions may be delayed
for up to 6 hours, pnovided the associated Fu-nctron
marntains trip capabrIrty. Upon completion of the
Surverllance, 0r expiration of the 6'hour allowance. the
channel must be retilrned to 0PERABLE status or the
applicable Condition entered and Reguired Actions taken.
Thrs Note is based on the RPS rel'iability analysrs (Ref . 9)
assumption of the average time required to perform channel
surverllance. That analysis demonstrated that the 6 hour
testrng a'llowance does not s'ignificantly reduce the
probability that the RPS w1ll trip when necessary.

sR s.3.1.1.1

Performance of the CHANNEL CHECK ensures that a gross
fatlure of instrumentation has not occurred. A CHANNEL
CHECK is normally a comparison of the parameter ind'icated
on one channel to a similar Daranpter on other channels.It ls based on the assumptioh that instrument channels
rnonrtoring thq saltie parameter should read approxtmately the
same val ue. Signrficant deviations between' the instrument
channels could be an indication of excessive instrument
drrft 0n one of the channe'ls_qr somethrng even more
senCIus" A CHANNEL CHECK wrll detect qross channel
failure; thus, it is key to vertfyjng ihe jnstrurnentation
contrnues to operate properly between each CHANNEL
CALIBRATION.

(conti nued)
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RPS Instrumentatron
B 3.3. 1. 1

BASES

SUR\/EILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

sR 3.3.1.1.1 (contr nued)

Agreement criteria are determined by the plant staff based
0n a combrnation of the channel instrument uncertarnt.ies,
including ind'icatron and readabr l'ity. If a channel is
outside the criterra, rt may be an indicatron that the
rnstrument has drrfted outside its limjt.
The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency contro'l Program. The CHANNEL CHECK
supplements less 'formal, but more frequent, checks of
channels during n0rmal operat.ional use of the disnlavs
associated with the chanhels required by the LCO.'

sR 3"3,1.1.2

To ensure that the APRt4s ale accurate'ly indrcattng the true
core average power, the APRI',ls are cal'ibrated to tfie reactor
power calculated from a heat balance. The surve'illance
Frequency is controlled under the surveillance Frequency
Control Program.

SR 3- 3.1.i.3

A restriction to satrsfying thjs 5R when < ZB.Bfr RTP is
prov'ided thqt requrres the sR to be met oniy at > Z3.fltr RTp
because it is d.iffrqult to accurately maintain ApRM
tndication of core THER]'IAL P0t^lER coniistent with a heat
balance when < 23.8f, RTP. At 'low power levels, a high
degree of accuracy is unnecessary because of the Iarde
inherent margin to thermal limiti (HCPR and ApLHGR).- At
> 23.8fr RTP, the Surverllance is required to have beensatisfactorily performed'in accordarice with SR 3.0.2. A
Note is proviileh uritrich attowi an inreaie-in-rHrnHAl p0l,lER
above 23.89 if the Frequency is not met per SR 3.0.2, In
th.is event, the sR rnust be berforrned within 12 hours after
reaching or exceed'ing 23.8r'RTP. Twelve hours is based on
operating expenence and in consideration of providing a
ri:asonable t'ime in whrch to complete the SR.

The Average Power Range Monrtor Flow Biased s'imulated
Thermal Power-High Function uses the recirculation loop
drive florrls to vary the trip setpoint. Th'is SR ensures
that the total 'loop drive f'low signa]s from the flow unit
used to

(contr nued)
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RPS Instrumentation
B 3.3. 1.1

BASES

SURVE ILLANCE
RIQUI REI-4ENTS

sR 3"3.1.1.3 (contr nued)

SR 3. .1.1.4
A CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST J

channel to ensure that the
intended functron.

s performed on each requ.ired
entire channel will perform the

vary the setpornt are approprtatel.y compared to a
calibrated flow srgnal ahd therefoi"e thb APRM Function
accurate'ly reflects the requjred setpoint as a functjon offloul. Each -flow srgnal from the res[ectrve flow unit must
be < 1059 of the calibrated flow signal. If the flow unrt
signal rs not wrthrn the limit, the-APRI'ls that receive an
input from the inoperable flow unr't must be declared
inoperabl e,

The Surverllance Frequency is controlled under the
Surve'i I I ance Frequency Control Program.

Any setpoint adjustment shall
assumptions of the current p1
methodology.

As noted, SR 3.3,1.1.4 is not reguired to be performed when
entering P10DE ? from l'10DE I since test'ing of the ]-|0DE 2
requi red IRfi and APRH Functions cannot be performed in
H0DE l urithout ut'ilizing jumpers, I'ifted leads, 0r movablelinks. This allows-entry-into HODE 2 if the Frequency is
not met per SR 3.0.2. Ih this event. the SR must be
performed wlth'in 12 hours after entering l'10DE 2 from
HODE 1. Tuelve hours is based on operating experience andin consideration of providing a reasonable tiine in which to
complete the SR, '|

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surve"il I ance Frequency Control Program.

be consistent with the
ant specific setpoint

(conti nued )
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RPS Instrumentation
B 3.3,1,1

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

(conti nued)

sR 3.3. 1. 1.5

5R 3.3.1.1.6 a

A CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST is performed on each reouired
channel to ensure that the entire channel wrll pelforrn the
i ntended Funct j on. The Survei'l I ance Freouencv i s
controlled under the Surveillance Frequericy Cbntrol
Program.

nd SR 3,3. 1.L.7

These Surveillances are established to ensure that no gaps
rn neutron flux indrcation exist from subcritical to power
operation for monitoring core reactrvrty status.

The overlao between SRMs and IRI-tls is reouired to be
demonstratbd to ensure that reactor power wrll not be
increased into a region without adequate neutron flux
indicatron- This is required prior to withdrawing SRMs
from the ful ly_ inserted 'positlbn s1'nce indication-js berng
trans'itioned from the SRHs to the IRHs.

The overlap between IRMs and APRHs 'is of concern when
reducing pot.ter into the IRli4 range. 0n powerincreases, the
system des jgn wt I I prevent further i ncrbases ( i ni t'iate a
rod block) if adequate overlap'is not marntained.

Overlap (nominally 1/2 decade) between IRMs and APRI-,ls
exjsts when suffrcient IRHs and APRHs concurrently have
onscale readjngs such that the transition between M0DE 1
and HODE 2 can be made wrthout either APRl,l downscale rod
bl ock , 0r IRH upscal e rod bl ock . 0verl ap (nomi na] ly 712
decade) between SRHs and IRHs. sim'il gf ly. exi sts when , prior
to withdrawing the SRMs from the fully inserted position,
IRHs are above 101125 on range 1 before SRHs have reached
the upscale rod block.

As noted, SR 3.3.1.1.7 is only requ'ired to be lnet during
entry into H0DE 2 from HODE 1. That is, after the overlap
requirement has been met and ind'ication has transitloned to
the IRI4s, maintq'in'ing overlap js not required (APRHs may be
reading downscale once in M0DE 2).

iconti nued)
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RPS Instrumentation
B 3.3.1.1

BASTS

SURVEI LLANCE
REQUIRT|\,IENTS

SR 3.3.1.1.6 and SB 3.3.1.1.7 (contrnued)

5R 3.3.1.i 8

If overlap for a group of channels 'rs not demonstrated(e.9., IRH/APRI'I overlap), the reason for the failure of the
Surve'illance should be' determ'ined and the appropriate
channel (s) declared rnoperable. 0n1y those' appi'opriate
channel(s) that are reguired in the -current 

U0Df br
condition shoul d be decl ared i noperab'le.

The Survelllance Frequency of SR 3.3.1.1,7 rs controlled
under the Surverllance Frbquency Control Program.

LPRH gatn settrngs are determined from the local fluxprofiles measured by the Traversing Incore Probe (TIP)
system. This establishes the relative Iocal flux profile
for approprrate representative input to the APRM System.
The Sui"veillance Fi'equenc.y'is controlled under the
Survei I I ance Frequeniy Coirtrol Program.

SR 3.3"1.1.9 and sR 3,3.1.1.12

A CHANNEL FUNCTI0NAL TEST is Derformed on each requ'ined
channel to ensure that the entire channel v+ill perform the
intended function. Any setpoint adjustment sha'll be
consistent with the assumptions of the current olant
specrfic getpornt methodo]ogy. _ _The survei I lancb Frequencyis controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Contrrjl
Program.

(cont.inued)
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RPS Instrumentation
B 3.3. 1. 1

BASES

SURVE]LLANCE
RTQUlREHENTS

(contr nued)

sR 3,3.1. 1. t0

sR 3.3. I 1.11. SR 3.3.i.1.13. and SR 3.3.1.1.17

The calibratton of trrp unrts provides a check of the
actual trip setpornts. The channel must be declared
rnoperable if the trrp setting is d'iscovered to be less
conservati ve than the Al I or*ab'le Val ue speci fied r n Tabl e
3.3.1.1-1. If the trrp setting is discovered to be less
conservative than accounted for in the approDriate setpoint
methodology, but is not beyond the Allowable'Value. thb
channel performance rs strll w'ithin the requlrements of theplant safety analysis. Under these condrtrons, the
setpoint must be read;usted to be equal to or flrore
conservfrtive than accounted for in the approprtate setpornt
methodology.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveil lance Frequency Control Program.

A CFIANNEL CALIBRATI0N is a complete check of the jnstrument
loop and the sensor. This test verifies the channel
responds.to the measured parameter within the necessary
range and accuracy. CHANNEL CALIBRATI0N leaves the channel
adjusted to account for instrument drifts between
success'ive cal ibrations conststent v,rjth the plant speci fic
setpoint methodology.

Note 1 states that neutron detectors are excluded frorn
CHANNEL CALIBRATIOry because of the d'ifficu'lty of s'imu'latrng
a meaningful sjgnal . Changes in neutron det-ector
sensitlvity are compensated for by perforrning the
calor.imetric calibration (SR 3.3.1.1.?) and the LPRI-1
cal'ibrat'ion aga jnst the TIPs (SR 3.3.1.1.8). As also noted
the flow reference transmitters are not cal'ibrated in SR
3.3.1.1.11, but have a separate Surveillance(SR 3.3.1.1.17). A secohd note'is prov'ided'in
SR 3.3.1.1,11 and SR 3.3.1.1.13 that requires the APRH and
IRF4 SRs to be D€rformed within l2 hours of enterinq HODE ?
from t-t0I]E 1. Test'ing of the t',lODE 2 APRH and IRt't Filnctions
cannot be performed rn f'100E 1 without util jzinq .jumpers.
ljfted_lqa{s.- 0r movable links. This note all6w5 ehtry
rnto l'100E 2 from M0DE 1if the assocjated Frequency'is-not
met pgr SR 3.0.?, Twelve hours is based on opierating
experience and in consideration of prov'iding a reasoiable
t'ime in which to complete the SR. The Surveittance
Frequency is controlled under the Surverllance Frequency
control Program 

(continued)
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RPS Instrumentation
B s.3.1.1

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REOUIREI',IENTS

(conti nued )

SR 3.3 .1.1. 14

The Average Power Range Honitor Flow Biased Simulated
Thermal Power-Hrgh Function uses an electronic filter
c'ircuit to generate a signal proportrona'l to the core
IHIRHAL P0t.rIER from the APRH neutron flux srsnal. Thisfilter c'ircurt rs representative of the fuel heat transfer
dynamics that produce the relationship between the neutronflux and the cbre THERI'IAL P0[^JER. The'frlter time constantis spec'ifred in the c0LR and must be verifred to ensure
that the channel is accurately reflectrng the desired
parameter.

The Surveillance Freguency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.3.1.1.is
The LOGIC SYSTEFI FUNCTIONAL TEST demonstrates the
0PERABILITY of the required trio loq.ic uoon the rece'int of
either actual or simul'ated autoinatt[ trib siqnal s. The
functi ona'l testr ng of control rods . i n t[0 Slf . 3, "Control
Rod 0PERABILITY," and SBV vent and drain valves, in
LCO 3.1.8. "Scram D'ischarge Volume (SDV) Vent and Dra'in
VaJves," overlaps this. SuFveillance to provrde complete
test'ing of the assumed safety functr0n.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.3. i ".1. 16

This SR ensures that scrams lnit'iated from the Turbine Stoo
Yalvg Closure and Turbine Control Valve tast C1osu1e, Trip'0il Pressure-Low Funct1ons mll not be inadvertently
bypassed when THERMAL P0hJER is > 38fr RTP. Thjs involves
calibration of the bypass channels. Adequate marqins for
the instrument setpoint methodology are lncorporated into
the actual setpoint, Because main-turbine bybass flow can
affect this setpoint nonconservativel.y (THIRFIi\L pOwER is
derived from turbine fjrst stage presEure), the ma'in
turbine bypass valves must remain'closed at THERMAL PO!,IER
> 38[ RTP to ensure that the caljbration remains valid.

(conti nued)
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RPS Instrumentatron
B 3.3.1.1

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMTNTS

sR 3.3.1.1.16 (contrnued)

3.3.1. 1.1

If any bypass channel setpoint ts nonconservative (i.e. ,

the Functions are bypassed at > 38t RfP, either due to oDen
ma'in turbine bypass valve(s) or other reasons). then the'
affected Turbine stop valve closure and Turbrne Control
Valve Fast Closure, Trip 0iJ Pressure-Low Functions are
consldered rnoperab'le.' Alternatrvely, the bypass channel
can be p]aced in the conservative coirdition ihonbypass).If placed rn the nonbypass cond'itron. this SR is'nrbt and
the channel rs considered 0PERABLE.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surverl lance Frequency Control Program"

Th.is sR ensures that the individual channel response t'imes
are less than or equal to the maxrtnunt values asbumed.in the
acqldent analysjg . T.he RfS RISP0NSE TIHI acceptance
criteria are incJuded jn Reference lfl.
As noted, neutron detectors are excluded from RPS RESP0NSE
TII'4[ tqltrng because the princip'les of detector operatron
virtual 1y ensure an'instantaneous response t'ime. In
addition, for Functions 3, 4 and 5. the associated sensors
are not required to be response time tested. For these
l-unctions, response time testinq for the rernaining channel
components-'is i'equi red. This aTlowance is supported by
Reference 11.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveil lance Frequency Control Program.

(continued)
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RPS Instrumentation 
B 3.3.1.1 

BASES (cont1nued) 

REFERENCES 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 
8. 

SR 3. 3. 1.1. 19 
A CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST 1s performed on each required 
channel to ensure that the entire channel will perform the 
intended Function . The Survei l lance Frequency 1s 
controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control 
Program. 

USAR. Figure 7. 2-1. 
USAR, Section 5.2.2 . 
USAR. Sect1on 6.3.3 . 
USAR. Chapter 15. 
USAR. Section 15.4.1. 
NEDO-23842. "Continuous Control Rod Withdrawal 1n the 
Startup Range," April 18. 1978. 
USAR . Section 15 .4.9 . 
Letter. P. Check (NRC) to G. Lainas (NRC). "BWR Scram 
Discharge System Safety Evaluation," December 1. 1980. as 
attached to NRC Generic Letter dated December 9. 1980. 
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11. NEDO-32291. "System Analyses for Eli mi nation of Selected 
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SRl,l Instrumentati on
B 3.3 .1.2.

BASTS

SURVETLLANCE
RTQUIREHENIS

SR 3.3.1,2.1 and SR 3.3.1 .2.3. (contt nued)

Sil 3. .t .2.?

channels. It is based on the assumption that 'lnstrument
channels monjtoring the sdme parameter should read
approximately the same value,' During performance of the
CHANNEL CHECK" the sRHs shall be verified to be rnserted to
the normal operating level . s'ignifrcant deviations between
the instrument channels could be an indication of excessive
rnstrument dr-ift in one of the channels 0r somethrng even
rnore serious. A CHANNEL CHECK will detect gross channelfailure; thus, it is key to verifying the lnstrumentation
continues to operate properly between each CHANNEL
CALIBRATION.

Agreement criteria are determined by the p'lant staff, based
0n I combination of the channel instrument uncertainties,
rncludrng 'indicatron and readabiljty. If a channel js
outsrde the criteria, it may be an indication that the
tnstrument has drifted outside its limit.
The Surve'illance Frequency 'is controlled under the
surveil lance Frequency Control Program. The CHANNEL CHECK
supplements less formhl, but nore frequent. checks of
channels during normal operational usei of the d'ispla.ys
associated w1th the channels requ'ired by the LCO.'

To provide adequate coverage of potential reactivity
changes'in the core, one SRH is required to be 0PERABLE in
the guadrant where C0RE ALTERATI0NS are beins performed,
and the other 0PERABLI sRH must be in an ad.i6cbnt ouadrint
contarning fuel. OPERABLI SRMs must be insErted tci the
normal operat'ing level . Note l- states that this SR 'is
requrred to be met only during CORE ALTERATIONS. tt js not
requrred to be rnet at other times in MODE 5 since core
react.iv'ity changes are not occurring. This Survei I lance
consists of a review of plant logs to ensure that SRHs
required to be 0PERABLE for g.iven C0RE ALTERATI0NS are, infact, 0PERABLE. In the event that onlv one sR]!l is reou'ired
to be OPERABLE, per Table 3.3.1.2-1, fbotnote (b). only the

( conti nued )
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$RM Instrumentatron
B 3.3.1.2

BASES

SURVEILLANCI
REQUIREMENTS

5R -0=_3. 1.2. 2 (contr nued)

a. portron of this SR ts required- Note 2 clarifies that
more than one of the three requt rements can be met hy the
same 0PLRABLI SRt'l. The Surverllance Freouency'is
control led under the Survei llance Frequericy C-ontrol
Program.

5R 3"3.1.2.4

This Surveillance consists of a verification of the SRH
rnstrument readout to ensure that the SRH reading ts
greater than a specifred m.inimum count rate. Thjs ensures
that the detectors are rndicating count rates rnd:cat'ive of
neutron flux 'levels withrn the core. Verrfication of the
srgnal to noise ratjo als0 ensures that the detectors are
rrtserted to a normal operattng level . In a fully withdrawn
condition. the detectors are sufficiently removeil from the
fueled region of the core to essentially eliminate neutronsfrry reaching the detector. Any count rate obtained whi'le
tul]y r,rithdlawn is assumed to be "nolse" on1y. t^lith few
fuel assemblies loaded, the SRHs wrl'l not have a hiqh
enough count rate to satisfy the SR. Therefore, alTowances
are made for load'ing suffic'1ent "source" matertal , rn the
form of irrad'iated fuel assemblies, to establish the
m'inimum count rate.

To accomp'l ish this, the SR is modifjed by a Note that
states that the count rate ts not required to be met for an
SRH that has less than or equal to four fuel assembl ies
adjacent to the SRH and no other fuel assembl'ies are in the
assoc'rated core Quadrant. hlith four or less fuel
assemblies loaded around each SRtl and no other fuel
assemblies in the associated quadrant, even with a control
rod wrthdrawn the configuraticin w1ll not be criticai
The Surve'illance Fresuency is controlled under the
Survei I lance Frequency Coirtrol Program.

(conti nued)
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SRH Instrumentatron
B 3.3.7.2

BASES

SUR\/EILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

(cont'inued)

sR 3.3.1.2.5

sR 3.3. 1, .2.6

Performance of a CHANNEL FUNCTI0NAL TESI demonstrates the
associated channel will functt0n Drooerlv. The
Survei I lance Frequency r s controll ed' undbr the Surveil Tance
Frequency ControT Program,

The Note t0 the Surveillance allows the Surverllance to be
delayed until entry rnto the specified condrt.ion of the
Applicabilrty. The SR must be'performed in HODI ? withrn
12 houns of enterrng M0DE 2 with IRHs on Range 2 or below.
Ihe allowance to enter the Applrcabrlity wrtH the
Frequency not met 'rs reasonable. based on the limited time
of 12 hours alloued after enterrng the Applrcabrl'ity and
the 'inqbil:tV to perform the Surveillance'whrle at higher
power I evel s . Al though the Surve.i I I ance coul d be performed
rvhile on IRl4 Range 3, the plant umuld not be expected to
majntain steady state operat'ion at thjs pot,ler level . In
this euent, the 12 hourb is reasonable, based on the SRMs
be.ing otherwr'se verrfred to he 0PERABLE (i.e..
satisfactorily performing the CHANNEL CHECK) and the time
required to perform the Surveillances.

Perforrnance of a CHANNEL CALIBRATION verifies the
performancq-of the SRt-l detectors and associated circuitry.
The Survejl'lance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program. The neutron
detectors are excluded from the CHANNEL CALIBRATION because
they cannot readily be adjusted. The detectors are fission
chambers that are desrgned to have a relatlve1y constant
s-ensitiv'ity over lhq range, and with an accuracy specified
for a fjxed useful life,
The Note to the Surve'illance allows the Surveillance to be
delayed until entry into the specif.ied condition of the
App'ljcability. The 5R must be'performed in MODE 2 with'in
12 hours of enterrng HODE 2 with IRMs on Range 2 or below.
The allowance to enter the Appl'icabiJity w.ith the Frequency
not met rs reasonable, based'on the limited tirre of
12 hours allowed after entering the Applicability and the

(conti nued)
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SRH Instrumentation
B 3.3 .1.2

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REqUIREMENIS

SR 3.3. 1 ..2. 6 (conti nued)

inabrlrty to perform the Survejllance while at hrqher Dotn,er
I evel s. Al thbugh. the_ Survei 1l ance could be perfoFmed i^rhr 

'le

0n IRH Range 3, the plant would not be expected to maintain
slea{y state operatron at thrs power leve] . In thrs event,
the 12 hours 'is reasonable, based on the SRHs beino
otherwise ver.ifled to be OPERABLE (:r.e,, sat''lsfactdrily
performrru tle CHANNEL CHECK) and the trme requrred to
perform the Surveil lances,

REFERENCES None.
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OPRH Instrumentatron
B 3,3.1.3

B 3 3 INSTRUMTNTATION

B 3.3. 1 .3 0sct I I at j on Power Range [4onrtor (OPRH] I nstrumentatr on

BASTS

BACKGROUND General Oesign Crrter:on 10 (GDC 10) requtres the r"eactor
core and associated coolant, control, and protectron
systems to be des'igned with appropriate margrn to assure
that acceptable fuel design limrts are not exceeded during
any condrtron of normal operation. jncludrng the effects of
ant'icipated operatr onal occurrences . Additronal 1y, GDC 12
requires the reactor core and assocrated coolant, control,
and protectron systems to be desrgned to assure that potr'rer
osct I I ations whjch can result 'in condrtrons exceedrng
acceptable fuel design limjts are either not possible 0r
can be reliably and readrly detected and suppressed. The
0scillation Power Range l4onrtor (0PRM) System provides
corlpliance with GDC t0 and GDC 72. thereby provldrng
protection from exceedrng the fuel mtntmum crltica'l power
rati o ( ['4CPR) Safety Lr mit.

References 1, 2, and 3 describe three separate algorithms
for detect'ing stabi I ity rel ated osci I I ations : the period
based detection algorithm, the amp"lrtude based algorithm,
and the growth rate algorithm. Ihe OPRI'I Systern hardware
implements these algorrthms in mrcroprocessor based
modules. These modules execute the algorithms based on
local power range monrtor (LPRI'|) inputs, and generate
alarms and trips based on these calculations. These trips
result .in trrpping the Reactor Protection System (RPS) when
the appropriate RPS trip logic is satisfied, as described'in the Bases for LCO 3.3. L. j. , "RPS Instrumentati on. " 0n1y
the period based detect'ion algorithm is used in the safety
analysis (Ref . L, 2, 6, 7 , and 17). Therefore, only the
period based detectron algorithm is required for channel
OPERABILITY. The remaining algorrthms provide defense in
depth and additiona'l protection against unanticipated
osci I I ati ons .

(conti nued)
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0PRl'4 Instrurnentat'i on
B 3.3.1.3

BASES

BACKGROUND
(contr nued )

The period based detection a.lgorithm detects a
stabrlity related osctllation based on the occurrence of a
frxed number of consecutjve LPRH stgnal perrod
confrrmat'rons fol lowed by the LPRH stgnal arnpl rtude
exceedtng a specrfied setpoint. Upon detection of a
stabrlrty related osctllatjon, a trrp ts generated fsr that
0PRM channel. This pertod based detectron algorithm
amplitude and confrrmation count setpornts are determ'ined
in accordance wtth Reference 17.

The OPR[vl System consrsts of 4 0PRt,4 trrp channels, each
channel consisting of two 0PRtl modules. Each 0PRH module
receives rnput from LPRHs. Each 0PRl\,1 module also receives
input from the Neutron Hon'itoring System (Nl,lS) average
pouler range monitor (APRH) power and flow srgnals to
automatrcally enable the tnp functron of the OPRtl nrodule'in specifrc areas of the power to flovl ntap.

Each 0PRH rnodule rs cont'inuously tested by a self-test
function. 0n detectron of any 0PRM module fa'ilure. either
a Trouble Iight or an IHOP alarm are act'ivated. Trouble
jndicates the 0PRH module is still functioning but needs
attention. while IN0P indrcates that the 0PRM module may
not be capable of nreeting its functional requirernents.

APPLICABLT
SAFETY ANALYSIS

It has been shown that BI^JR cores may exhibit thermal-
hydrau'lic reactor instabil jtjes in high power and lou flow
port'ions of the core power to flolv operating domarn.
GDC 10 requires the reactor core and associated coolant,
control, and protection systems to be desrgned with
appropriate margin to assure that acceptab'le fuel design
limits are not exceeded during any conditron of normal
operati on , i ncl udr ng the effects of anti cr pated operat'ional
occurrences. GDC LZ requires assurance that power
oscil lations which can result 'in condrt.ions exceeding
acceptable fuel design limrts are e'ither not possible or
can be relrably and readrly detected and suppressed. The
OPRI,| System provides compliance with GDC 10 and GDC 12 by
detecting the onset of oscillations and suppre$sing them by
initratrng a reactor scram. This assures that the I4CPR
safety lrmrt mll not be violated for antrcrpated
oscillations.

(contr nued)
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0PRM Instrumentatron
B 3.3.1.3

BASES (contrnued)

SURVTILLANCE
REOUIRE]',IENTS

For the follovllng OPRln4 instrumentatron surveillances, both
0PR['4 rnodules are tested, a'lthough only one is required to
satisfy the surveil lance requirement.

sR 3.3.1.3,1

A CHANNEL FUNCTI0NAL TEST is performed to ensure that the
channel wrll perform the .intended functron. The
Surve:llance Frequency is controlled under the SurverlJance
Frequency Control Program.

R 3.3. 1 .3.

LPRH gain settings are determrned from the local flux
profiTes measured nv tne-Traversrng Incore Probe (TIp)
System. Thr s establ i shes the rel ative I ocal fl ux profi 1e
for appropriate representative input to the 0PRH System.
The Surveillailce Frequency is controlled under the
Surverllance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.J.1,3,3

The CHANNEL CALIBRATION verifies the channel responds to
the measured parameter wjthin the necessary range and
accuracy. CHANNEL CALIBRATION leaves the channel adjusted
to account folinstrument drifts between successive
calibrations. Caljbration of the channel provides fl check
of the rnternal reference voltage and the internal
processor clock frequency. Srnce the OPRM is a d'igital
system, the internal reference voltage and processor clock
frequency are, in turn, used to automatically cal'ibrate the.internal analog to digital converters. The calihrat'ion
also compares the desired trip setpoints with those in
processor rnemory. The A1lowable Values for the
confirmatjon count setpo'int (Ne) and the amplitude trip
setpoint (Se) are specified in the Core 0perating Limits
Report (C0LR). As noted, neutron detectors are

(contrnued)
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0PRl4 Instrumentatron
B 3.3. 1 ,3

BASTS

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREI4ENTS

SR 3.3,1.3.3 (contrnued)

excluded from CHAHNEL CALIBRATI0N because of the dlfficulty
of simulatrng a meaningful signal " Changes rn neutron
detector sensrtivrty are compensated for by performing the
LPRH calibration using the TIPs (Sil 3.3.1.3.2).

The Surverllance Frequency ts controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.3. 1 .3.4

The L0GIC SYSTEM FUNCTI0NAL TEST demonstrates the
0PERABILITY of the required trip logrc for a specific
channel. The functional testing of control rods in LCO
3.1.3. "ControJ Rod 0PERABILITY," and scrdrn discharge
volume (SDV) vent and drain valves in LCO 3.1.8, "Scram
D'ischarge volume (sD\I) vent and Drain valves, " overlaps
this Surve'illance to provide complete test'ing of the
assumed safety function. The 0PRH self-test function may
be utilrzed to perform this testing for those components
that it is designed to monitor.

The Surve'illance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3_3.1"3.5

This sR ensures that trips in'it'iated from the 0PRH systemwlll not be 'inadvertently bypassed when THERI4AL p0wER is
ffi.Bf RTP and recirculation drive flow is < the value

correspond'ing to 60S of rated core flow.

(conti nued)
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0PRH Instrumentation
B 3.3,1.3

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

SR 3.3.1.3.5 (contrnued)

Th'is normally involves verification of the 0PRH bypass
functton, by ensuring the OPRH modules are enabled when the
APRH tnput is 23.8[ RTP and the recr'rculat.ion drive flow
rnput is < the value correspond'ing to 60[ of rated core
flow. The APRH and recrrculatton drive flow inputs are
cal i brated by surver I I ances j n the'ir respecti ve Technrcal
Specifications. Because the enabled regron conservatively
bounds the region where instabil'ities are actual 1y
expected, the above nominal values of power/fJow are
uttlized fsr the bypass setpoints, without further
allowance for instrument drift 0r uncertainty.

If any bypass channel setpornt 'is nonconservative ('i .e. 
"

the OPRH module js bypassed at 23.8tr RTP and
recrrculat'ion drjve flow < the value corresponding to 60fr
of rated core flow), then the affected 0PRH module is
considered inoperable, Alternatively, the bypass channel
can be placed in the conservative condition (enabled), If
placed in the enabled condrt'ion. this SR js met and the
module is considered 0PERABLE.

The Survejllance Frequency is controlled under the
Surve'illance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.3. I .3. 6

This SR ensures that the individual channel response times
frre less than 0r Bqual to the maximum values assuned'in the
acc'ident analysis (Ref. 10). The 0PRH self-test function
may be utllized to perform this testing for those
components it is designed to monitor. The LPRH amplifier
cards 'inputting to the 0PRH are excluded from the 0PRH
response time testrng. The RPS RESP0NSE TIHE acceptance
criteria are included rn Reference 11.

(conti nued)
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0PRl,'l Instrumentati on
B 3.3.1.3

BASES

SURVEILTANCE
REQUIREf'1ENTS

SR 3. 3. 1 . 3_.6 (continued )

As noted, neutron detectors are excluded from RpS RESPONSE
TIHE test'ing because the prrnciples of detector operation
virtua'l'ly ensure an rnstantaneous response time. The
Surverllance Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance
Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1

2

NED0-31960-A. "BhIR 0wners Group Long-Term Stabrlity
Solutions Licensrng Methodology, " November 1995.

NED0 31960-A, Supplement 1. "B[^lR &rners Group Long-
Term Stability Solut'ions Ljcensing Hethodology, "
November 1995.

3. NRC Letter, A. Thadani to L. A. England, "Acceptance
for Referencing of Topical Reports NED0-31960 and
FIEDO-31960 Supplement 1, 'BhJR 0wners Group Long-Term
Stabi I ity Sol utions L'icensi ng Methodology' , "
July 1?, 1993.

4. Generic Letter 94-02, "Long-Term Solutions and
Upgrade of Interim Operating Recommendatjons for
Thermal -Hydraul ic Instabi I i ti es in Boi I i ng hJater
Reactors." July 11. 1994.

5. USAR Section tSB.4.4 Therma'l and Hydraulic Design,

6. NED0-3a465-A, "BhlR Owners' Group Reactor Stabilrty
Detect and Suppress Solutions Licensing Basis
tlethodol ogy and Rel oad Appl'icati ons. " August 1996.

7. CENPD-400-P-A, Rev 01, "Generic Topical Report for
the ABB 0ption III 0scrllation Power Range Honrtor
(0PRH), .' },lay 1995,

(contt nued )
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0PRl4 Instrumentati on
B 3.3.1.3

BASES

RTFERENCES
(cont: nued)

I NRC Letter, B. Boger to R. Prnellr. "Acceptance of
Licensrng Toprcal Report CENPD-400-P,'Generic
Topr cal Report for the ABB Optr on I I I 0sci l'lat"ion
Power Range l4onr tor' , " August 15, 1995.

9. Deleted

10. GENE-A13-00381-14, "Licenstng Basts Hot Bundle
Oscjllatron Hagnitude for Perry" (latest approved
revtston).

11. USAR Table 7.2-3 "Reactor Protection System Response
Time Table" .

BICR0G-94078, ' 'BhlR 0wner 's Group Gu1del i nes for
Stabilrty Interim Correctrve Actton," June 1994.

13. B[^,R0G- 02072, ' 'Revl ew of Bl-lR 0wner's Group Guidel 'ines
for Stabrlity Interjm Corrective Actr0n, "
November 20, 20$2.

14 0G 02-0119-260, GE to Bt^lR 0wner's Group Detect and
Suppress II Conmittee, "Backup StabtItty Protect'ion
(BSP) for Inoperab'le 0ption III Solut'ion, " July Ll .
2002.

TZ

15.

16.

17,

Calculatron F}4-037, Latest Revrsion.

Cal cul atr on Fl-'l-012, Latest Revr s-ion.

NEDE-33766P-A. Revis'ion 1. "GEH S'implrfied Stab.ility
Solutron (GS3),'" March 2015.
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Control Rod Block Instrumentatron
B 3.3.2.1

BASIS

SUR\/EILLANCE
RIQUIREI4ENTS

(contrnued )

sR 3.3.2.1.1_, SR 3.3.2.t.2, SR 3.3.2.1.3, and
sR 3.3. 2, 1 .4

The CHANNEL FUNCTI0NAL TESTS for the RPC are performed by
attempting to withdraw a control rod not in compllance with
the prescribed sequence and verifying that a control rod
block occurs. The CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TESTS for the Rt,lL are
performed by selectrng and attempting to rnove a restricted
control rod in excess of the allowable dtstance. Any
setpoint adjustment shall be consistent with the
assumptions of the current plant specific setpornt
methodology. As noted, the SRs are not required to be
performed untrl I hour after specified conditrons are met
(e.9., after any control rod is withdrawn jn H0DE 2). This
allows entry into the appropriate conditjons needed to
perform the required SRs (e.9., during a pov+er rerluction
for SR 3.3.2.1.4.) The Surveillance Frequency rs
controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control
Pnogram.

sR 3,3-.2.1,5

RPCS makes the
the RPC and the RtdL.

al ly varied as a function
erred from the firstI to each trio svstem).
fied periodically to be
ny LPSP is
Functions are considered

The LPSP rs the point at which the
transjtion between the function of
Thts transition point rs automatic
of power. Th'is power level is inf
stage turbrne pressure (one channe
These Bol'ler setpoints must be veri
wrth'in' the Al I oi^rabl e Val ues. If a
nonconservat'ive, then the affected
inoperable. Sjnce this channel has both upper and lower
requ'ired lim'its, it'is not allowed to be placed'in a
coridltion to enable e'rther the RPC or RWL'Funct'ion.
Because main turbine bypass steam f'low can affect the LPSP
nonconservatively for the R[.lL. the RhlL 1s cons'idered
inoperable with any rnarn turbrne bypass valves open. The
Surveillance Freouency 'is controlled under the Surveillance
Frequency Contro'l' Probram.

sR 3.3.2,1.6
This SR ensures the hrgh power function of the R['lL is not
bypassed when power .is above the HPSP. The power level is
inferred from turbine ftrst stage pressure stgnals.
Period.ic testing of the HPSP channels is required to verify
the setpoint to be less than 0r egual to the limit.
Adequate marg''ins in accordance with setpoint methodologies
are included. If the HPSP is nonconservat'ive, then the RI'IL
i s consi dered r'noperable. Alternat'ive1y. the HPSP can be
p'laced i n the conbervati ve condi ti on (nonbypass ) . If

( cont.inued )
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Control Rod Block Instrumentatron
B 3 3.2.1

BASES

SURllE ILLA}ICE
REQUIREHENTS

sR 3.3.2. 1.6 (conti nued)

sR 3.3.2.1 7

placed rn the nonbypassed condrtron, the SR is met and the
RtlL would not be constdered rnoperable. Because matn
turbrne bypass steam flow can affect the HPSP
nonconservatively for the RI'IL, the RllL is considered
inoperable wrth any rna.in turbrne bypass valve open. The
Survetllance Frequency is controlleil under the Surve'illdnce
Frequency Control Program.

A CHANNEL CALIBRATI0N is a complete check of the instrument
loop and the sensor. This test verifies that the channel
responds.to the measured parameter wtthin_the necessary
range and accuracy, CI'IANI'IEL CALIBRATI0N leaves the channel
adJusted to account for jnstrument drjfts between
successive calibrat'ions consis'tent with the p'lant specifrc
setpor nt rnethodol ogy.

The Surveillance Freguency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequeniy Control Program.

5R 3.3. 2, 1 .8

The CHANNEL FUi{CTI0NAL TEST for the Reactor I'1ode suritch-
Shutdown Posrtion Function rs performed bv attemnt'inq to
withdraw any control rod with the reactor-mode si+itcfr in
the shutdown position and verifying a control rod block
occurs.

As nated in the SR, the surve.illance rs not requr'red to be
performed until I hour after the reactor mode switch is rntIe shutdown pos'itjon. since testing of this interlock w'iththe reactor mode switch in any other position cannot he
performed without usrng jumpei's, liftbd leads, 0r movablelinks. This allows entry into MODES 3 and 4 if the
Frequency is not met per-SR 3,0.2.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Survei I I ance Frequency Coirtrol Program.

PERRY . UNIT 1
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Control Rod Block Instrumentation
B 3.3_ 2. 1

BASTS

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

(canti nued)

sR 3"3.2 1.9

LCO 3.1.3 and LCO 3,1.6 may requtre jndrvjdual control rodsto be bypassed in RACS to illoil insertion or an-inoperabie
control hod or correctron of a control rod pattern hot in
compl'tance with BPHS. To ensure the nrooer'b.ypassinq and
movbment of those affected control rods.'a secbnd liEensed
operator or other qualrfied member of the technrcal staff
must verify the bypassrng and movement of these control
rods. No additlolpl analyses_are requ-ired for the bypassjng
and movement of these coirtrol rods, 'since these evolLtions"
are adequately controlled by LCO 3.1.3 and LCO 3.1.6.
Indrvidual control rods. rnay a]sq be required to be bypassedtq q I I ow cont j nuous wr'thdrawa I for determi ni ng the l-obati onof leakjng fuel gssemb'lies, adjustment of control rod
speed. or control rod scram time testing. To ensure the
proper bypass'ing and movement of those affected control
rqds, a second ]icensed operator or other qualified nember
of the technical staff must verify the bypdss'ing and
movement of these control rods is- jn confbrmancE w'ith
specific analyses for these evolutions.

hJith the control rods bypassed in the RACS, the RpC will
not control the movernent'of these bypassed controJ rods.
Complrance with this SR allows the RPC and Rl,lL to be
0PERABLE w'ith these control rods bypassed.

REFERENCES 1. USAR, Section 7.6.1.5.
?. USAR, Section 15.4.2,

3. NEDE-24011-P_-A-U-S, _"General Electric Standard Appl icationfor Rel oad Fuel " ( I atest approved revi s'ion ) . I

4 - NE00-21231, "Banked Posit'ion Lii thdrawal Sequence, " January
1977 .

5. NRC SER. Acceptance of Referenc'inq of Licensinq fonical
Report NEDE-24011-P-A, "General Electric Standaid 

r

Appltcatron for Reactor Fuel. Revision B. Amendment Ll,"
December ?7, 1987.

6. Deleted.

7 . NED0-33091-A. Revision 2, "Improved BPTJS Contro'l Rod
Insertron Process. " July 2004.

B. USAR 4.3.?.s.2.
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PAM instrumentation
B 3.3.3.1

BASES

ACTIONS F.1 (conttnued)

NRC should dtscuss the alternate means used. descnbe the
degree to which the alternate means dre equtvalent to the
rnstalled PAI{ channels, justify the areas in whrch they are
not equivalent. and provtde a schedule for restorrng the
normal PAH channels. The special report shall be submitted
in accordance with 10 CFR 50.4 wjth.in 14 days of enterrng
Condrtion F.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUI REt-lENTS

The fol lowi
Functton in

ng SRs apply to each PAH instrumentatron
Table 3.3.3.1-1, except as noted below.

sR 3.3 . A. 1.. 1

For all Functions, performance of the
that a gross instrumentation failure h
CHANNEL CHECK is normally a comparison
indicated on one channel to a similar
channels. It is based on the assumptr
channels monitorinq the sarne oarameter
approximately the Iame value.' Signific
between instrument channels could be a
excesslve 'instrument drift in one of t
something even more serious. CHANNEL CHECK wrll detect
gross channel failure: thus, it is key to vertfyrng thejnstrumentation cont'inues to operate properly hetween each
CHANHEL CALIBRATI0N, The Prrmary Containrnent and Dry*ell
Gross Gamma Radiat.ion t'4on'itors should be compared to
simi I ar p'lant 'instruments I ocated throughout the p1ant.

Agreement criteria are determined by the plant staff based
on a combrnation of the channel instrument uncertaint'ies.
including isolation, indicat'ion, and readab'il1ty. If a
channel rs outside the criteria. it may be an rnd"icat'ion
that the sensor or the srgnal process'ing equipment has
drifted outside its limit.

CHANNEL CHECK ensures
as not occurred. A
of the parameter

parameter on other
on that instrument
should read

ant devrations
n indrcatron of
he channels or of

(conti nued )
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PAM Instrumentation
B 3.3.3.1

PERRY – UNIT 1 B 3.3-62 Revision No. 11

BASES

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.3.3.1.1 (continued)
REQUIREMENTS

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance 
Frequency Control Program.  The CHANNEL CHECK supplements less 
formal, but more frequent, checks of channels during normal operational 
use of those displays associated with the required channels of this LCO.

SR 3.3.3.1.2

Deleted.

SR 3.3.3.1.3

CHANNEL CALIBRATION is a complete check of the instrument loop 
including the sensor.  The test verifies that the channel responds to the 
measured parameter with the necessary range and accuracy.  The 
CHANNEL CALIBRATION for the Penetration Flow Path, PCIV Position 
consists of the Position Indictor Test (PIT), which is conducted in 
accordance with the INSERVICE TESTING PROGRAM.  The CHANNEL 
CABLIBRATION for primary Containment/Drywell Area Gross Gamma 
Radiation Monitors shall consist of an electronic calibration of the 
channel, not including the detector, for range decades above 10 R/hr and 
a one point calibration check of the detector below 10 R/hr with an 
installed or portable gamma source.  The Surveillance Frequency is 
controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1. Regulatory Guide 1.97, “Instrumentation for Light-Water Cooled 
Nuclear Power Plants to Assess Plant and Environs Conditions 
During and Following an Accident,” Revision 2, December 1980.

2. USAR, Table 7.1-4.

16-037

16-037

16-037

17-088



Remote Shutdown S
B 3-

ystert
3.3.2

BASES

ACTIONS 4=1 (continued)

The Requrred Action is to restore the Funct'ion (both
di v'isrons , r f appl i cable) to 0PERABLE status wi th'ln 3S
days. The Completion Time is based on operating experience
and the low probability qf an event that would require
evacuat'ion of the control rooilr.

8.1

If the Reouired Action and associated Comuletion T'ime uf
Condition'A are not met, the plant must bb brought to a
M0DE rn whtch the LCO does not apply. To ach.ieve this
status, the plant must be brought'tb at least l40DE 3 trtithjn
12 hours. The allowed Completion Time is reasonable, based
0n ooeratins experience. tb reach the resuired HODE from
full pot,ler [ondittons in an order]y manndr and without
challenging plant systems.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHINTS

sR 3.3.3.?.1

Performance of the CHANNTL CHECK ensures that a gross
failure of instrumentation has not occurred. A CHAI,INEL
CHECK is normally a comparison of the parameter indicqted
0n one channel to a s'imilar parameter on other channels.It is based on the assumptioh that instrurnent channels
monitoring the same paraineter should read approximately the
same value. Significant deviations between the instrument
channels could be an indication of excessive instrument
drift in one of the channels 0r somethtng even ffiore
seri ous . A Cl-tANNtL CHECK w'il I detect gross channel
failure; thus, jt is key to verifying the instrumentation
continues to operate properly bett+een each CHANNEL
CALIBRATION.

Agreement criteria are determined by the plant staff based
on a combination of the channel instrument uncertaint'ies.
including indicat'ion and readability. If a channel is
outs'ide fhe criteria. it tnay be an indication that the
sensor or the signal processing equipment has drifted
outsi de 'its I imit. As speci f ied i'n the Survei I I ance, a
CHANNEL CHECK rs only required for those channels that are
normd'lly energtzed,

The Surveillance Freguency js controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

(ccntinued)
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Remote Shutdown Systenr
B 3.3.3.2

BASES

SURUE I LLANCE
RTQUIREI.4ENTS

(continued)

sR 3.3. 3. 2. 2

SR 3.3,3 .2.2 verrfres each requ'ired Remote Shutdorrin System
control circuit and transfer switch performs the 'intended
functton. Thts verificatron is performed from the remote
shutdown panel and 1oca1'ly, as approprrate. 0perat'ion of
the equipment, from the remote shutdown panel is not
necessary. The Survejllance can be satisfied by
performance of a continuity check. This will ensure thatif the control r00m becomes inaccessible. the plant can be
placed and marntained 'in t'l0DE 3 from the remotb shutdmvn
pane'l and the local control stations. Hourever, this
Surve.illance ts not required to be performed only during aplant outaqe, The Surveillance Freouency is controlled
irnder the Surveillance Frequency Ccintrol Program.

sR 3"3"3.2.3

IHANNIL CALIBRATION is a complete check of the instrument
loop and the sensor. The test verifies the channel
responds to measured parameter values with the necessary
range and accuracy. Valve position Funct'ions are excluded
since channel performance 'is adequately determined during
performance of other valve Surveillances.

The Surveillance Freguency is controlled under the
Surve'il lance Frequency Control Program.

RETERENCTS 1. 10 CFR 50, Appendix A, GDC 19.
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f-
EOC-RPT Instrumentati on

B 3.3.4 1

BASTS (contrnued)

SURVEILLANCE
REQU]REHENTS

The Surverllances are mod'ified by a Note to rndjcate that
when a channel rs placed in an_lnoperable status soleiy for
performance_of reqili red Survei I I anbes . entry i nto
assocjated Condrtrons and Required Actions may be delayed
for up to 6 hours. prov.ided the dssoctated Fuirct.ion
maintains E0C-RPT trip capabiIity. Uoon completion of the
Surverllance, or expiratibn of the 6 hour al'lovrrance. the
channel must be retlrned to OPERABLE status or the
applicable Condrtron entered and Requrred Actrons taken.

This Note is based on the reliabilrty analysis (Ref. 5)
assumptton of the average time requtred toperform channel
surveillance. That analysis demonstrated that the 6 hour
testing al lowance does nbt significantly reduce the
probability that the recirculation pumps hrill trip when
necessa ry.

sR 3.3.4.1.1

A CHANNEL FUNCTI0NAL TEST is performed on each reouired
channel to ensure that the ent.ire channel w'il I oerform the
intended function. Any setpoint adjustnrent sha'l I be
consistent with the assumptions of the current plant
speci fic setpo.int methodo'logy.

The Sufyeillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveil Iance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.3.4.1.2

CHANNTL CALIBRATI0N is a complete check of the instrurnent
loop and the sensor. This tbst verifies the channel
responds .to the measured paraneter w'ithin the necessary
range and accuracy. CHANNEL CALIBRATI0II leaves the chairnel
adjusted to account for instrument drifts betryeen
successi ve ca J r brat'ions consi stent with the p'lant speci fic
setpoint methodology.

The Surveillance Freguency js controlled under the
Surveil lance Frequency Cohtrol Program.

(conti nued)
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EOC-RPT Instrumentati on
B 3.3.4. 1

BASES

SURVTILLANCE
REQU]REHENTS

(cont'inued)

sR 3.3.4.1.3

The LOGIC SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL TEST demonstrates the
0PERABILITY of the reoulred trrn looic for a soecif ic
channel. The system functronal'tesf of the puinn breakers'rs rncluded aE q pqlt_of thjs test, overlapping'the L0GIC
SYSTEI4 FUNCIIONAL TEST, t0 orovide complete'teitinq of the
assoc'iated safety functi on . 

' Therefore ,' j f a breakeF I s
rncapable of operating, the assocrated rnstrument
channel (s) would also be inoperable.

The Surverllance Frequency is controlled under the
Surverllance Frequency Control Program,

sR 3.3.4. 1 ,4

lhis SR ensures that an E0C-RPT initjated from the TSV
Closure and TCV Fast Closure, Trip 01.l Pressure-Low
Functrons will not be inadvertently bypassed when THERHAL
P0t^ltR is > 38s RTP. This involves calibration of the bvoass
channels. Adequate margins for the 'instrument setpoint,'
methodol0gres are incor[orated jnto the actual setbornt.
Because main turbine bypass flow can affect this sbtpoint
nonconservat'ively (THERi'IAL P0l^lER is derived from fir'st
stage pressure), the main turbine bypass valves must rematn
closed at THERIT\L P0ldER > 38fr RTP to ensure that the
calibratjon remains valid. If any bypass channel's
setpoint is nonconservative (i -e., the Functions are
bypassed at > 38f; RTP either due to open main turbine
bypass valves or other reasons), the affected TSV Closure
and TCV Fast Closure. Trip 0il Pressure-Low Funct'ions are
considered inoperable. Alternatively. the bypass channel
can be placed in the conservative coirdit'ion ihonbvpass).If p'laced in the nonbypass condition, this SR is mbt and
the channel cons.i dered. OPERABLE.

The Surveillance Frequenc,y is controlled under the
Surve.il lance Frequency Coirtrol Program.

( conti nued )
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EOC-RPT Instrumentat'i on
B 3,3.4.1

BASTS

SUR\/EILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

(contrnued)

sR 3.3.4.1.5

sR 3.3.4.1.6

Thts SR ensures that the indrvidual channel resDonse trmes
are less than 0r equal to the maxrmum values ashumed in the
acc"ident analysis. The E0C-RPT SYSTEH RESP0NSI TIHE
acceptance criteria are rncluded tn Reference 5.

A Note to the Surveillance states that breaker arc
suppressron time may be assumed from the rnost recent
performance of SR 3.3.4.1,6, Thrs rs allowed since the arc
suppressron trme is short and does not apprenably change.

Each E0C-RPT SYSTEH RESP0NSE TI}4E test shall include at
least the logic of one type of channel input. turbine
control valve fast closurb or turbrne stop valve closure.
such that both types of channel rnputs are tested at the
required frequency. The Surveillance Freouencv is
coritrol I ed urider ihe Survei I I ance Frequency Colrtrol
Program.

Thrs SR ensures that the RPT breaker arc suuDression timeis prov'lded to the E0C-RPT SYSTtr,l RESP0NSI tlt'lE test, The
Survetllance Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance
Frequency Control' Program.

REFERTNCES 1

2

3

USAR. Secti on 7 .6 .1 . 6 .

USAR, Section 5.2.2.

USAR, Sections 15,1.1, 15.1.2, and 15.1.3.

(conti nued )
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tOC-RPT Instrumentatr on
B 3.3.4.1

BASES

REFERENCES
{ conti nued)

Del eted.

GE DSDS 22A6083.

4

5
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ATIIS - RPT Instrumentati on
B 3.3.4.2

BASTS

ACTIONS 0.1 and D.2 (continued)

perforrns the intended Function of the rnstrumentation
(Requrred Action D.1). The allowed Comnlet'ion T'ime of
6 hours is reasonable, based on operatihg experience, bothto reach HODE 2 from full poh,er conditions ahd to remove a
rec.ircu'lation pum-p from sei'vice in an orderly manner and
without challengihg plant systems.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREI,{EMIS

The Surverllances are modified by a Note to indicate that
vuhen a channel is placed^in an-inoperable status sole'ly for
performance_of rlgqLi red Survei I I antes, entry into
assoc'rated Cond'it'ions and Required Actions may be delayedfor up to 6 hours provided ttie associated Fun-ct'ion
maintarns ATI.IS-RPT trip capab'ilrty. Upon completjon of the
Surverllance, or expiration of the 6 hour allbwance. the
channel must be returned to OPERABLE status or the
applicable Cond'ition entered and Required Actions taken.
This Note is based on the rel'iabrlrty analysjs (Ref . Z)
assumpt'ion of the average time reguired to perforrn channel
survetllance. That anal-ys'is demoristrated thht tne E hour
testing_allowance does not significantly reduce the
probah'i I i ty that the rec'i rcul ati on pumpb r+i I I tri p when
necessary.

sR 3.3.4. 2. 1

Performance of the CHANNEL CHECK ensures that qross failureof instrumentation has not occurred. A CI{ANNEI CHECK 'is
normally a comparjson of the parameter indicated on one
channel to a similar paranrete'r on other channels. It is
based on the assurnptibn-that instrument channels monitoring
the same parameter should read aoproximatelv the samevalue. Sign'ificant deviations bbtween the instrument
channels could be an indication of excessive instrumentdrift 'in one of the channels or something even moreserious. A CHANI'IEL CHECK will detect qross channel
fa'ilure: thus, it is key to verify'ing that the
instrqmentation continues to operate properly between each
CHANNTL CALIBRATION.

(cont'inued)
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ATIilS- RPT Instrumentatr on
B 3.3 .4.2

BASES

SURVIiLLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3.3. 4.2 _t ( conti nued)

sR 3,3.4.?.2

A CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST is
channel to ensure that the e
intended function.

sR 3.3.4.2.3

setting accounted for in the a
ogy, but is not he

ate setooint
lowable'Value, the

p lant sa
oerfo
fetJ
readj
d for

sis. Under these cond.i the setpo int

Agreement criteria are determrned by the plant staff based
on a combrnation of the channel rnstrument uncertaintres,
including ind'ication and readabilrty. If a channel is
outsrde the criteria, rt may be an lndicat'ion that the
i nstrument has dri fted outs'i de i ts I 'i mi t .

The Surveillance Frequency rs controlled under the
Surverllance Frequency Control Program. The CHANNEL CHECK
supplernents less formal, but more frequent, checks of
channels during normal operatronal usej of the displays
assoclated with the required channels of th'is LC0-.

Derformed on each required
nti re channel w'il I perform the

Any setpoint adjustment shall be consistent with the
assumptions of the current plant specific setpoint
methoilol ogy.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

Cal'ibration of trip units provides a check of the actualtrip setpo'ints. The channel must be declared inoperable if
the trip settjng 'is discovered to be less conservative than
the Allowable Value qpecified in SR 3.3.4.2.4. If the trip
settjng is discovered to be less conservative than the

methodol A1
channel rmance is sti I w'ithin the rements of the

mu5 tbe to be equ han
analy
usted

requr
tions

accounte in the app roprr ate setpoint methodology.
al to or more conservative t

(conti nued)

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Controi Program.
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AT],,JS - RPT I nstrumentatr on
B 3.3 4.2

BASES

SURUEILLANCE
REQUIREI-{ENTS

(cont.'inued)

sR 3.3.4,?.4

A CHANNEL CALIBRATI0N ts a complete check of the instrument
loop and the sensor. Th'is test verifies that the channel
responds to the measured parameter with'in the necessary
range and accuracy. CHANNEL CALIBRATI0N leaves the channel
adjusted to account for instrunnnt drifts between
success i ve ca l 'i brati ons cons.lstent wi th the pl ant spec r f i c
setpor nt rnethodo'l ogy.

The Surverllance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveil lance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.3 .4.2,5

The LOGIC SYSTTH fUNCTI0NAL TEST denronstrates the
0PERABILITY of the required trrn loqic for a suecific
channel. The system functronal'tesf of the ouinp breakers,
included as part of this Surverllance, overlaps the L0GIC
SYSTEH FUNCTI0NAL TEST to provrde complete testing of the
assumed safety function. Therefore, if a breaker is
incapable of bperating, the associited instrument
channel (s) would be also inoperable.

The Survelllance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1

?

USAR" Sect'ion 7.6. 1.12.

GINE-77Q-06-1. "Bases For Changes To Survei'llance Test
Intervals and Allowed 0ut-of-Service Times For
Sel ected Instrurnentation Technical Speci f icat'ions . "
February 1991.
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ECCS Instrumentatron
B 3^3.5.1

BASES

SUR\/EI LLANCE
REQUIRTIIIENTS

(cont'inued)

sR 3.3.5.1,1

Performance of the CHANNEL CHECK ensures that a gross
failure of instrurnentatron has not occurred. A CHANNTL
CHECK is normally a comparison of the parameter indrcated
0n one channel to a similar parameter bn other channels.It is based on the assumptioh that rnstrument channels
mon'itoring the same parameter should read approxtmately the
sante value. SrgnifrLant deviations between' the instrufrrent
channels could be an 'indication of excess'ive rnstrumentdrift in one of the channels 0r someth'ing even more
serious. A CHANNEL CHECK u,rill detect gross channel
fa j I ure; thus . rt r s key to veri fyi ng the r nstrumentat'ion
cont'inues to operate properly between each CHANNTL
CALIBRATION.

Agreement criterra are determined by the plant staff, based
0n a comb'ination of the channel instrument uncertainties,
incJuding indicat'ion and readahility, If a channel is
outs'ide the criterra, rt may be an 'indication that the
instrument has drrfted outside its limit.
The Suruejllance Frequency is controlled under the
SurvejJlance Frequency Control Program. The CHAhINEL CHECK
supplements less formal, but more frequent, checks of
channels during normal operational use of the displays
associated with the channels required by the LCO.

sR 3.3.5.1.2

A CHANNEL FUNCTI0NAL TEST is performed on each required
channel to ensure that the entire channel wjll perform the
intended function.

Any setpo'int adjustment shal
assumptions of the current p
methodol ogy.

The Surveillance Freguency js controlled under the
Survejl lance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.3. s. 1 .3

The calibration of trip un'its provides a check of the
actua'l trip setpornts. The channel must be declared
inoperable 'if the trip setting is discovered to be not
within its requrred

(continued)

I be consistent w'ith the
I ant spec"ifi c setpor nt
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ECCS Instrumentatron
B 3.3. 5. t

BASES

SURUEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.3.5,- 1.3 (contrnued)

Allowable Value speci.fied. jn_Table 3.3.5.1-1. If the trip
sett'ing is discovered to be less conservatrve than
accounted for in the appropr.iate setpo'int methodoloqy, butis not beyond the Allowablb value, the channel oerfdirnanceis st'i1l within the reouirements of the olant safetv
analyses. Under these'condit'ions, the sbtpo'int must be
readjusted to be equal to 0r more conservatjve than the
settirlg.accounted for in the appropriate setpoint
methodol ogy.

The Surveillance Freguency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.3.5.1. 4. SR 3.3.5.1.5 and SR 3. 3.5. 1 .7

A CHANNEL CALIBRATION is a complete check of the instrument
loop and the sensor. This test verifies the channel
responds t0 the measured parameter within the necessary
range and accuracy- CHANNEL CALIBRATI0N leaves the channel
adjusted to account for instrument drifts between
successi ve cal i brati ons cons'istent w'ith the pl ant speci fi c
setpoint methodology.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surve'il I ance Frequency Coirtro1 Program.

sR 3.3.5. I .6

The LOGIC SYSTEH FUNCTI0NAL TEST demonst
0PERABILITY of the requjred in.itiation I
channel. The system functional testing
LCO 3.5.1, LCO 3.5.2. LCO 3.8.1. and LCO
this Surverllanc-e to provide complete te
assurned safety function.

rates the
ogic for a specific
performed 'in
3.8.2 overl aps

sting of the

The HPCS L0GIC SYSTEI'I FUNCTI0NAL TIST Surveillance may be
performed in any mode.

(conti nued)
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ECCS Instrumentation
B 3.3.5. I

BASIS

SURVEILLANCT
REQUIREHENTS

SR 3.3.5. 1.6 (continued)

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

RTFERENIES 1 . USAR. Sectron 5.2.

2. USAR, Section 6.3.

3. USAR, Chapter 15.

4. NEDC-30936-P-A, "BIdR 0vlners' Group Technical
Specifrcation lmprovement Analyseh for ECCS Actuation
Instrumentation. Part 2," December 1988

5. Plant Data Book. Tab R, Section 6.2.9.

(
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RilC System Instrumentatron
B 3.3 .5.2

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

(conti nued)

Function maintajns trrp capabilitv. Upon completion of the
Surverllance, or expiratioh of th-€I 6 hbur allbwance, the
channel must be returned to OPERABLE status or the
applicable Condition entered and Requrred Actions taken,
This Note 'is based on the rel r abr I rty analys'is (Ref . I)
assumption of the average trme required toperform channel
Surverl Iance. That ana'lysis demoristrated that the 6 hour
testrng allowance does not stgnrficantly reduce the
probabrlity that the RCII wrll initiate-when necessary.

sR 3.3.5.2. 1

Performance of the CHANNEL CHECK eilsures that a qross
farlure of instrumentat'ion has not occurred. A eHRnrufl
CHECK 'is normally a comparjson of the paranpterindicated
on one channel to a s'imilar parameter bn other channels.It rs based on the assumpt'ion that instrument channels
monitoring thq samq parameter should read approximately the
same value. Signifibant deviatrons between' ihe instru-ment
channels could be an indjcation of excessive instrumentdrtft In one of the channels Qr something even tnore
sertous. A CHANNEL CHECK will detect gross channel
failure; thus, it is key to ver.ifying that the
rnstrumentation cont'inues to operate proper'ly between each
CHANHEL CALIBRATION.

Agreement criteria are deterrnrned by the plant staff based
on a combination of the channel instrurent uncertainties,
rncluding ind'ication and readability. If a channel js
outside the cr.iteria, it may be an indication that the
instrument has drifted outsrde its l'imit.
The Survejllance Frequency 'is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program. The CHANNEL CHECK
supplements iess'formal, but more frequent, checks of
channel status during normal operatiorial use of the
displays associated with the channels required by the LCO.

sR 3.3.5"2.2

A CHANNEL FUNCTI0HAL TEST is performed on each resuired
channel to ensure that the entire channel wrll perform the
intended function. Any setpoint adjustment shall be
consistent with the assumptions of the current plant
specific setpoint methodo'logy.

(conti nued)
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RCIC System Instrumentatron
B 3 3.5.2

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

5R 3.3 . 5.7..2 (cont'inued)

sR 3 3.5.2.3

SR 3.3.5.2.4 and SR 3.3.5.2.6

The calrbration of trip un'its Drovtdes a check of the
actual trrp setpoints.' The channel must be declared'inoperable if the trip setting is drscovered to be less
con'servatr ve than the' Al I orvabTe Val ue speci fi ed i n Tabl e
3.3.5.2-1. If the trip setting ts drscbvered to be less
conservative than accoirnted for in the aonrooriate setooint
methodology, but .is not beyond the Allowhble'Value, thb
channel performance js still wrthrn the reguirements of the
p1 ant safety ana I ys'i s . Under these condi ti ons , the
setpornt must be re-adjusted to be equal to 0r nrore
conservattve than accounted for in the appropriate setpornt
methodol ogy.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Survetllance Frequency Control Program.

The Surverl'lance Frequency rs controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

CHANNEL CALIBRATI0N is a complete check of the jnstrument
loop and the sensor. This test vertfies the channel
res[londs to thq measured parameter with the necessary range
and accurdcy. CHANNEL CALIBRATI0N leaves the channel
adjusted to account for r'nstrument drifts between
successive calibrations consistent with the plant specific
setpoint methodology.

The Survejllance Freguency 'is controlled under the
Surverllance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.3. 5. ?. s

The L0GIC SYSTEII4 FUNCTI0NAL TEST dernonstrates the
0PERABILITY of the required initiation logic for a specific
channel. The systern functjonal testing performed in'
LCO 3.5 .3 overl aps- th'is_ Survei I I ance to provide compl ete
testing of the safety funct'ion.

(conti nued)
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RCIC Systern Instrumentation
B 3,3.5.2

BASES

SURUTILLANCE $R 3.3.5.2. 5 (cont'inued)

The Surveillance Freouencv i
Surveil lance Frequency Cohtr

s controlled under theol Program.

RIFERENCES 1 GENE -77fr-06-2, "Addendum to Bases for Chanqes to
Surveillance Test Intervals and Allowed Out-of-
serv'ice Times for selected Instrumentatron Technrcal
Specrfjcations, " February 1991.
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Primary Containment and Drywell lsolation lnstrumentation
B 3.3.6.1

BASES

APPLICABLE
SAFETY ANALYSES,
LCO, and
APPLICABILITY

(continued)

1.b Main Stearn Line Pressure - Low

Low MSL pressufe indicates that there may be a problem with the
turbine pressure regulation, which could result in a low reactor vessel
water level conditione and the RPV cooling down more than
100"F/hour if the pressure loss is allowed to continue. The Main
Steam Line Pressure-Low Function is directly aseumed in the analysis
of the pressure regulator failure (Ref, 2). For this event, the closure of
the MSIVs ensures that the RPV temperature change limit
(1O0'F/hour) is nol reached. ln addition, this Function supports
actions to ensure that $afety Limit 2.1.1.1 is not exceeded. (This
Function closes the M$lVs during the depressurization transienl in
order to rnaintain reactor steam dome pressure > 686 p$ig. The MSIV
closure results in a scrern, thus reducing reactor po$ier to < 2S.8Yo
RTP,}

The MSL low pressure signals are initiated from four transmitters that
are connected to the MSL header. The transmitters are arranged
such that, even though physically separated from each other, each
transmitter is ahle to detect low MSL pre$sure. Four channels of Main
Steam Line Pressure-Low Function are required to be OPERABLE to
ensure that no single instrument failure can preclude the isolation
function.

The Allowable Value war selected to be high enough to prevent
excessive RPV depressurization.

The Main $team Line Pressur+-Low Function is only required to be
OPERABLE in MODE 1 since this is when the assumed transient can
occur (Ref. 2).

This Function isolstes the Group 6 valves.

1.c Main Sleam Line Elow - High

Main $team Line FIow-High is provided to detect a hreak of the MSL
and to initiate closure of the MSIVs, lf the steam ur/ere allowed to
continue flowing out of the break, the reactor would depressurize and
the core could uncover. tf the RPV water level decreases too far, fuel
damage could occur. Therefore, the isolation is initiated on high flow
to prevent or minimize core damage. The Main Steam Line Flow-High
Function is directly assumed in the analysis of the maln steam line
break (MSLB) accident (Ref 1). The isolation action, along with the
$cram function of the RPS,

*_(*r!l!lir.ql
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Primary containment and Drywel I Isolation Instrumentatron
B 3.3.6.1

BASES

SURVE]LLANCE
REQUIRElt,lENTS

(contr nued)

Thrs lrJote is based on the reliability analysis (Refs. S
and 6) assumptt'on of the average time reoui red to oerform
channel survbrllance. That anilysis demrinstrated that the
6 hpur lesting allowance does not srgnificantly reduce theprobabrlity that the automatic rsolation valvei will
isolate the penetration f1ow path(s) when necessary.

5R 3.3.6,1.1

Performance of the CHANNEL CHECK ensures that afailure of rnstrumentation has not occurred. A
gross
CHANNEL

CHECK 'is normally a cornparison of the parameter jndicated
0n one channel to a similar parameter bn other channels.It rs based on the assumptioh that rnstrument channeJs
monitoring the same- parameter should read approximately the
same val ue. St gn'ifi cant dev'iatt ons between' the j nstruirent
channels could be an indicat.ion of excessive instrumentdrift in one of the channels 0r someth'ing even more
serious. A CHANNEL CHECK r+ill detect gross channel
fai lure; thus, rt is key to verr fy'ing the i nstrumentat'ion
qontrnues to operate properly between each CHANNTL
CALIBRATION.

Agreement.cr-iteria are determined by the plant staff , based
0n a combination of the channel instrument uncertainties.'including jndicatjon and readability, If a channel is
outside the criteria, it may be an indication that the'instrument has drifted outs'ide i ts I imit . The Survei I I ance
Frequency is controJled under the Surveillance Frequency
Control Program.

ThC CHANNEL CHECK s
freouent. checks of
of the displays ass
the LC0.

ernents less formal, but more
nnels during normal operational use
ted wrth the channels'required by

each reouired
w'il I perform the

I be consistent w'ith the
I ant speci fi c setpo'int

( conti nued )

uppl
cha

oct a

sR 3.3.6.1.2

A CHANNEL FUNCTI0NAL TEST rs oerformed on
channel to ensure that the entire channel
intended function.

Any setpoint adjustment shal
assumptions of the current p
methodol ogy.
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Primary containment and Drywel 1 Isolation Instrumentation
B 3.3.6. i

BASES

SURVE ] LLANCE
REQUIREl'1ENTS

rs

SR 3.3.6.1.2 (contrnued)

The Surverllance Frequency is controlled under the
Surve"'il lance Frequency Cohtrol Program.

For Funct'ion 1.e, "Hain Steam Line Prpe Tunnel Temoerature- High", thrs SR is applicable only tb the Dr'vjsioh 3 and 4
ambient temperature channels. Divisrons 1 and Z are
monitored by digital instrurnent channels. v*hich are
functionally tested on sem'iannual basrs by SR 3.3.8.1.7.
SR 3. .6.1.3

The calibrat'ion of trip units provrdes a check of the
actual trr'p setpoints.' The channel must be declared
inoperable rf the trip sett'ing js d'iscovered to be less
conservatrve than the Allowable value sDec'ified in Table3.3.6.1-1. If the trip setting ts drscbvered to be less
conserrvattve than accounted for rn the aooronriate setooint
methodology. but is not beyond the Allowable'Value. thb
channel performance is st'ill within the requirements of theplant safetJ analysis. Under these cond'itions. the
setpoint must be readjusted to be egual to or more
conservative than accounted for in the appropriate setpoint
methodology.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Survei I I ance Frequency Coiltrol Program.

$-Er- 3.3.6, 1.4

CHANNTL CALIBRATION is a complete check of the instrument'loop and the sensor. Th.is test vertfies the channel
responds.to the measUled parameter withiq the necessary
range and accuracy. CHANNEL CALIBRATI0N leaves the chahnel
adjusted to accouht forinstrument drrfts between
successive calibrations consistent with the p'lant specrfic
setpoi nt rnethodol ogy .

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Survei I lance Frequency Coirtrol Program.

sR 3.3,6.i.5
The LOGiC SYSTEH FUNCTI0NAL TIST demonstrates the
0PERABILITY of the requrred isolation loqic for a snecific
channel . The system funct'ional testrng flerforrned oh pctvs

(conti nued)
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Prrmary Contatnment and Drywel I Isolatron Instnumentation
B 3.3 6,1

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
RIQUIREI{ENTS

SR. _i.3.6. 1.5 (continued)

in LCO 3.6.1.3 and on drywell isolation va]ves in
LCO 3.6.5.3 overlaps this -Surve_iI Iance to_provide complete
test'ing of the assumed safety functron. The Surveillance
Frequency ts controlled under the Surveillance Frequency
Control Program

sR 3 3 6.1.6

(conti nued)

Th'is SR ensures that the indivjdual channel response trmes
are less than or equal to the maxrmum values as'sumed in the
acciden! analysrs, Testing is performed only on channels
where the assumed response trme does not corresoond to the
dresel generator (DG)'start time. For channels assumed to
respond within the DG start trme, sufficient margin existsin the 10 second start time when comoared to the tynical
channel response time (milliseconds)'so as to assuib
adequate rebponse without a specific measurement test. The
instrument response times must be added to the PCIU closure
times to obtain the ISOLATI0N SYSTEI,'I RESPONSE TIHE.
IS0LATI0N SYSTEM RESPONSI TIHE acceptance criteria are
included in References 7 and B. Thb Note to SR 3.3.6.1.6
states that channel sensors are excluded from response ttrne
testing requirements. Response time testing for the
remai nl ng channel components i s requi red. Thi s 'is
supported by Reference 9,

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surverl Jance Frequeniy Cohtrol Program.

sR 3 3.6.1 7

A CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST is De
channel to ensure that the enti
intended function.

rformed on each reouired
re channel will perform the
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Prrmary Contar nment and Drywel I Isolatr on Instrumentatron
B 3 .3.6. I

BASES

SURUEILLANCE
REQUIRIHENTS

R 3.3.6 7 (conti nued )

Any setpo'int adjustment shall be consrstent lvith the
assumptrons of the current plant specr'frc setpornt
methodol ogy.

The Surverllance Frequency is controlled under the
Surverllance Frequency Control Program,

For Functron 1.e, "[*lain Steam Line Pioe Tunne'l Temoe
High", thrs SR ts dpplicable on'ly to ttre Division 1
ambient temperature'lhannels. Divrsions 3 and 4 are
monttored by analog instrument channels, which are
functronally tested by SR 3.3.6.1.2.

rature
and 2

REFERENCES 1. USAR, Section 6.3.

2. USAR, Chapter 15.

3. NED0-31466, "Technical Specification Screen'inq
Criteria Applicatjon and'Rrsk Assessment," {
November 1987.

4. USAR, Sect'ion 9. 3. 5.

5. NEDC-31677--P-{,_ "Technical $pgci fication Improvement
Analysis for BI^IR Isolatron Abtuation
Instrumentat'ion, " June 1989.

6. NEDC-30851-P-A, Supplement 2, "Technical
lpecifications Impi'bvement Analysis for Bt^lR Isolation
Instrumentation Cbmmon to RPS ahd ECCS
Instrumentati on, " I,larch 1989.

7. USAR, Section 15.1.3.

B. USAR, Section 15.6.

I . NED0-32291 , "System Anal yses for El im'inati on of
Selected-Response Time Testing Requirements, "
January 1994

10 . De'leted.

(conti nued )
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RHR Contarnment Spray System Instrumentation
B 3.3.5.2

BASES

SURUEILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

(continued )

The surveillances are also modrfied by a Note to indicatethat urhen a channel rs placed 'in an r-nooerable status
sol ely for.performance bf requi 1ed survili t t ances , entryinto assocjated conditrons arid Requjred Act'ions may be
delayed fof up to 6 hours. provideio ffre associated-Function
marntains RHR conta'inment sprqy initiation capability.
upon completion of the survbrllance, 0r expiratjon of tne o
hour allowance, the channel must be returnbd to 0pERABLE
status 0r the applicable condjt'ion entered and Reouired
Actions taken. This Note 'is based on the rel'iabil'ity
analysis {Ref . 3) assumption of the averaqe time re-ouiredto perform channel survelllance. That anaTysjs . 

'

demonstrated that the 6 hour testinq al lowance does not
srgnificantly reduce the probabi'ljty-that the RHR
containment spray will rnrtiate wheir necessary.

sR 3.3.6.2.1

Performance of the CHANNEL CHECK ensures that a qross
rii iure-oi-i nstrumenfaiion rrai-liot"olluireil, - A EHnr'rr'trr
CHECK is normally a comparison of the Darameter jndicated
on one channel to a srmrlar parameter bn other channels.It is based on the assumptioh that instrument channers
mon'itoring the.sa[q parameter shou'ld read approximately the
same value. Significant deviat'ions between' tne instru-ment
channels could be an indrcation of excessive instrumentdrift in one of the channels 0r something even moreserious. A CHANNEL CHECK wi I I detect qross channel
fai lure; thus. it is key to verifying ihe .instrumentation
continues to operate properly betlveen each CHANNEL
CALIBRAIION.

Agreement criteria are determrned by the plant staff based
on a combination of the channel instrument uncertalnties.
including'indication and readabjljtv. If a channel .is
outside the criteria, it may be an indication that the'i nstrument has dri fted outsr de i ts I i mi t .

The Surveillance Frequency ls controlled under the
Surveillance Frequeniy coirtrol Prosram. The CHANNEL cHtcK
supplements less formal. but more Trequent, checks of
channels during normal operational use of the d.isolays
associated w.ith the chanhels required by the LC0.'

(conti nued)
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RHR Contarnment Spray System Instrumentation
B 3.3.6.?

BASES

SURUEILLANCE
REQUTREHENTS

( continued)

sR 3.3.6.2. 2

A CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST is performed on each reourred
channel to ensure the entjre channel will perform'the
intended function.

Any setpoint adjustment shal I be cons-istent with the
assumptrons of the current plant specific setpojnt
methodol ogy.

The Sulveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surverllance Frequency Control Program.

The calibration of trip units prov.ides a check of the
actual tlip setpoints.' The channel must be declared
rnoperable if the trip setting is discovered to be less
conservative than the Allowable ualue specrfied in Table3.3.6.2-1. If the trip settrng is discbvered to be ress
conservative than accounted for in the aopronriate setooint
methodology,- but is not beyond the Allowable'varue. thE
channel pei'fornrance is still w'ithin the iiquiiements-oi tneplant safety analysis. Under these conditfons. the
setpoint must be readjusted to be equal to 0r more
conservat'ive than accounted for in the appropriate setpojnt
methodology.

The Surveillance Freguency js controlled under the
Surveillance Frequeniy Control Program.

SR3 .6.2.3

3.3.6 nd SR 3.3" 6.2.

A CHANNEL CALIBRATI0N is a complete check of the 'instrument
loop and the sensor. This tesi verifies that the channel
responds to the measured parameter within the necessary
range and accuracy, CHANNEL CALIBRATI0N leaves the channel
adjusted to account folinstrument drifts between
successive caliblations consistent with the p'lant specific
setpoint methodology.

The Surveillance Freguency is controlled under the
Surveil lance Frequency Cohtrol Program.

(conti nued)
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RHR Contarnment Spray System Instrumentation
B 3.3 .6.2

BASTS

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

(conti nued )

sR_ 3 3.6.2.5

The L0GIC SYSTEI'4 FUNCTI0NAL TIST demonstrates the
0PERABILITY of the requrred 'initiatron loqic for a snecifjc
channel. The system functronal testing plrformed in'
LCO 3.6.1.7, "Residual Heat Rernoval (RHR) Contarnment
Spray, " ov-erl aps thi s .Surve"i I I ance to prov'ide compl ete
testrng of the assumed safety funct'ion,

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surver I lance Frequency Cohtrol Program.

REFERENCES 1

2

3

USAR. Sect'ion 7.3. 1. 1.4.

USAR. Secti on 6 .2.1 . 1 .5.

GENE-770-05-1, "Bases for Changes to Surveillance
Test Intervals and Allowed Out:of-Serv'ice Times for
Selected Instrumentation Techn'ical Spec'ifications, "
February 1991.
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SPHU Systern Instrumentat'ion
B 3.3.6.3

BASTS (contrnued)

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

Asn
Syst
Tabl

oted at the beginning of the SRs, the SRs for each SPHU
em Functron are located in the SRs column of
e 3.3.6.3-1.

The Surverllances are also modified by a Note to ind'icate
that when a channel rs placed in an ihonerable statussolely for.performance bf required survbittances. entryinto assocjated condrtrons and Required Actrons may be
delayed for up to 6 hours, provioed ilre associated-Functjon
maintains suppress.ion pool makeup'initiation canabjlitv.
upon completron of the Surveillahce. 0r exDlration of trre 0
hour allbwance, the channel must be returnbd to 0PERABLE
status or the applicable cond'ition entered and Reou-ired
Actlons taken. 'Th'is Note is based on the reliabjl'ity
analysis (Ref . 3) assumption of the averaqe t.inre resljredto perform channel survbiilance. That anllysjs I

dembnstrated that the 6 hour testinq allowa-nce does notsigl'ificantly reduce the probab,ilit, thdt the SpMU wjll
r n'r Il ate wnen necessary .

sR 3.3. 6.3. I
Performance of the CHANNEL CHECK ensures that a orossfailure of instrumentation has not occurred. A [unururt
CHECK is normally a comparjson of the parameter jndicated
0n one channel to a similar parameter bn other channels.It js based on the assumpt'ioh that jnstrurnent channels
monitoring the salq paraineter should read approximatety the
same value. Sjgnjficant deviations between' the instruirent
channels could be an tndicat'ion of excessive instrumentdrift in one of the channels_qr something even rureqer_rous. A CI{ANNEL CHECK wi I I detect gross channelfajlure; thus it is key to verifying tfie rnstrumentatjon
contjnues to operate proper'ly between each CHANNEL
CALIBRATION,

Agreerrent.criteria are determilred by the plant staff . based
on a combination of the channel instrument uncertainties,
including ind.ication and readabil'itv. If a channel rs
outside the criteria, it may be an ind'ication that thejnstrument has drifted outside its limit,
The Surveillance Frequency js controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Cohtrol Program. The CHANNEL CHECK
supplements less fonmal. but more frequent. checks of
channels during normal operational use of the displays
associated with the requ'ired channels of the LCO.'

(continued)
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SPMU System Instrumentation
B 3.3.6.3

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREI'lENTS

( cont-inued )

SR 3. .6.3.2
A CHAIINEL FUNCTI0NAL TEST is oerformed
channel to ensure the entire 'channel 

r,,rl

intended function.
each required
perform the

Any setpoint adjustment shall be consistent vtrth the
assumptions of the current plant specific setpoint
methodology.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surve'i I I ance Frequency Cohtrol program.

0nil

SR 3. .6.3.3
The calibration of trip units provides a check of the
actual trip setpoints. The channel must be declared
inoperable if the trrp setting is discovered to be less
conservat'ive than the Allowabl-e value specif.ied rn Table3,3.6.3-1. If the trip settjng is dischvered to be less
conservative than accounted for in the appropriate setpoint
methodology but is not beyond the Allowab'te Value. the
cfannel performance ]s still withjn the requlrements of theplant safety analysis. under these conditirins. the setpoint
must be readjusted to be equal to or ntore conservative'than
accounted for in the appropiriate setpoint methodology.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program,

SR 3.3 6.3.4 and SR 3.3,6.3.5

4 CHANNEL CALIBRATION is a complete check of the instrurnent
loop and the sensor. This test verifies that the channel
responds .to the measured parameter w-ithin the necessary
range and accuracy- CHANNEL cALIBRATI0N leaves the chinnel
adjusted to aqcount forinstrument drifts between
successive calibrations consistent w'ith the plant spec'ific
setpoint methodology.

The Surveillance Frequenc.y is controlled under the
Survei I I ance Frequency Coirtrol Program.

(conti nued)
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SPHU System Instrumentatron
B 3.3.6,3

BASES

SURUEI LLANCE
REQUIREI,IENTS

(conti nued)

sR 3.3.6 3.6

The LOGIC SYSTEH FUNCTIONAL TIST demonstrates the
0PERABILITY of the resui red r n'itr at'ion I oqi c for a sneci f i c
channel . The system functronal testing p6r.formed -in'

LCO 3.6.2.4, "slppression Pool Hakeup (SFUU) System,"
overlaps this Sui'veillance to providb complete testing of
the asbumed safety function.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Survetllance Frequency Coirtrol Program.

REFERENCES 1

L

3

USAR. Section 7.3. 1. 1. 12,

USAR, Section 6.2,7.

QENE-770-06-1, "Bases for Changes to Surveillance
Test Intervals and Allowed 0ut:of-service Times for
Selected Instrumentation Technical Specifications, "
February 1991.
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Relief and LLS Instrumentat'ion
B 3.3.6.4

BASTS

SUR\IE ILLANCE
REOUIREHENTS

(contr nued)

6 hours, provrded the associated Functron malntains relief
or LLS r ni ti atr on qapabi I t tV. as appl'lcabl e. Upon
completion of the Su'rveillance, 0r bxoiratron of the 6 hour
allowance, the channel must be returnbd to OPERABLE status
or the applicable conditron entered and Required Actions
taken. Thrs Note rs based on the relrability analysis (Ref.
2.) assumpt'ion of the average time requ'ired -to perform
channel burverllance. Tha[ analysrs-demonstiaied [ne O
hour teqting ql lowance does not signifrcantly reduce the
probab'ility that the relief and LLS valves witt init'iate
when necessary.

A CIIANNIL FUNCTIONAL TEST is performed on each required
channel to ensure that the enti re channel w'il I nerform the
intended function. Any setpojnt adjustment shall be
consistent with the assumptions of the current plant
specific setpoint methodol ogy,

The Surveillance Freguency'is controlled under the
Surveil lance Frequency Control Program

sR 3.3 .6.4. 1

sR s.3.6.4.?

The caljbration of trip units provides a check of the
actual trip setpoints. The channel must be declared
inoperable if the trip sett'ing is d'iscovered to be less
conservative than the Allowable Value specified jn SR3.3.6.4.3. If the trip setting is drscbvered to be ]ess
conservative than accounted foF in the appropriate setpoint
methodology but is not beyond the Allourable Value. the
channel performance is still within the requjrements of theplant safety analysis. Under these conditi'ons, the
setpo.int must be readjusted to be equal to 0r more
conservative than accounted for jn the appropriate setpo'int
methodology.

The Surve'illance Frequency 'is control Ied under the
Surveil lance Frequency Control Program.

(cont.inued)
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Rel ief and LLS Instrumentation
B 3,3 ,6.4

BASTS

SURI/E I LLANCE
REQUIREI'IENTS

(conti nued )

sR 3.3.6.4.3

A CHANNEL CALIBRATI0N is a complete check of the instrument
)oop and the sensor. This test verifies the channei
responds,to the measure4..plrarreter wrth'in_the necessary
range and accuracy. CHANNEL CALIBRATION leaves the channel
adlusted to accouht for instrument drifts between
successive cali.brations consistent with the plant specrfic
setpotnt methodology.

The surveillance Frequency'rs controlled under the
Surveil lance Frequency Cohtrol program.

sR 3.3.6. 4.4

The LOGIC SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL TEST demonstrates the
OPERABILITY of the requtred actuation loqic for a snecjficchannel. The system functronal testing Eerformed fbi-slnvsrn LCO 3.4.4 and LCO 3.6,1.6 overlaps [nis Surve-il tince toprovide complete testrng of the asslmed safety funciion.
The Surveillance Freguency is controlled under the
Surveil lance Frequency Control Prograrn.

REFERENCES 1. USAR, Section 5.?.2.

2. GENE-770-06-1, "Bases for chanqes to surveiIIance
Te t Intervals and Allowed 0ut-of-serv'ice T'imis for
selected Instrumentat'ion Technical specifications, ;'

February 1991.
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CRER System Instrumentatron
B 3.3 7.L

BASES

SURVEILI.ANCE
REQUIREMENTS

(conti nued)

to perform channel surve'l'll ance, That analysi s
dembnstrated that the 6 hour testrng allowa-nce does notsjflificantly reduce the probability that the CRER System
w] r r tnrrrale wnen necessary.

sR 3,3.7 . 1. 1

Performance of the CHANNEL CHECK ensures that a qross
failure of instrumentatjon has not occurred. A [Hnruruft
CHECK rs normally a comparison of the indicated Darameterfor one instrument channel to a sim'ilar oarametei' on other
channels. It is based 0n the assumptron'that instrument
channels rnonitoring the same parameter should read
approximately the same value.' Significant deviations
between the instrument channels could be an indication of
excessive instrument drift tn one of the channels 0r
something even more sertous. A C!'IANNEL CHECK urill detect
gross channel fai lure: thus, it is key to verifying the
instrumentation continues to operate properly bbtween each
CHANNEL CALIBRATION.

Agreement criteria are determined by the plant staff based
0n a combination of the channel instrumeni uncertainties.
i ncl udi ng i nd'icati on and readab'i I ity. If a channel i s
outsrde the criteria, rt may be an indication that the
instrument has drifted outs'ide its Iimit.
The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Survejllance Frequency Control Program. The CHANNEL CHECK
supplements less formal, but more frequent, checks of
channel status during norlttal operatiorial use of the
displays associated r,rith channbls requ'ired by the LCO.

sR 3.3.7 - 1.2

A CHANNEL FUNCTI0NAL IEST 'is perforrned on each reouired
channe'l to ensure that the enti re channel w'il I perform the
intended funct"'ion. Any setpoint adjustment sha'll be
consistent with the assumptions of the current plant
specifr c setpoi nt methodology.

The Surveillance Freguency ts controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

(cont'inued)
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CRER System Instrumentation
B 3.3 7.1

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREFIENTS

(contr nued)

5R 3.3.7.1.3

The cal rbration of trip units provides a check of the
actual trip setpoints. The channel must be decrared
inoperable rf the trip setting is discovered to be less
conservati ve than the Al I owabl e Val ue soec j f ied .in
Table 3.3.7.1-1. If the trip setting'is'discovered to be
less conservatrve than accoilnted foF 'in the aooropriate
setpor nt methodol ogy. but i s not beyond the Al'lor+abl e
Value, the channel 

-performance .is strl I with.in the
reqqirements of the p]ant safety analys'is. under these
conditions, the setpoint must be readJusted to be eQucll to
0r more conservative than accounted for rn the apprclpriate
setpornt methodology.

The Surveillance Frequenc.y rs controlled under the
Surverllance Frequeniy Control Program.

sR 3.3.7.1,4

SR 3. .7 ,1.5

A CHANNEL CALIBRATI0N is a complete check of the 'instrument
loop and the sensor. This test verifres the channel
responds .to the lneasure(.pgrameter withjn the necessary
range and accuracy. CI-IANNEL CALIBRATI0N leaves the channel
adjusted to account for instrument drifts between
successive caljbrations consistent with the plant specific
setpoint methodology.

The Survejllance Frequency js controlJed under the
Surve'i I I ance Frequency Control Program.

The LOGIC SYSTEH FUNCTI0NAL TEST demonstrates the
OPERABILITY of the required initiation loqic for a snecificchannel. The system functtonal testing performed in'
LCO 3.7,3, "Control Room Emergency Recirbulatjon (CRER)
$Jslqm, " overlaps this. Surveillante to provide coriplete
testing of the assumed safety function.'
The SurveilJance Frequency js controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

B 3 3-210

(conti nued)
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LOP Instrumentatron
B 3.3.I 1

BASES

SURt/T ] LLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

(contr nued)

sR 3.3.8.. l, I
Performance of the CHANNEL CHECK ensures that a
fa'ilure of instrumentatron has not occurred. A

gr0ss
CHANNEL

CHTCK js normally a comparison of the parameter rnd'icated
on one channel to a srmrlar parameter 0n other channels.It ts based on the assumptioh that instrument channels
monrtoring the sarne parameter should read approximately the
same value. Signrfrcant deviations between' the rnstrument
channels could be an rndrcation of excessive rnstrument.drtft in one of the channels or someth'lng even more
serlous. A CHANNEL CHECK wrll detect gross channel
fat I ure; thus , 'it 'is key to veri fyi ng the i nstrumentat'ion
continues to operate properly between each CHANNEL
CALIBRATION.

Agreement criteria are determrned
on a combination of the channel .i

'i ncl udr ng i ndi cati on and readab"i I
outside the criteria. rt may be a
instrument has drrfted outside it

by the plant staff based
nstrument uncertainties,rty. If a channel is
n tndjcation that the
s limit.

The Survejlldnce Frequency 'is controlled under the
surve'il lance_ Frequency control Program. The CHANNIL CHECK
supplements less'formal, but more frequent, checks of
channels during normal operat'ional usei of the displays
associated with the required channels of the LCO.'

sR 3.3.8.1,2

A CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST Js Oerformed on each
channel to ensure that the entire channel will
intended function. Any set,point adj
consistent with the assumptions of t
speci fic setpo'i nt methodoJogy.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Coirtrol Program.

ustment sha
he current

equi red
erform the
lbe
I ant

r

t
p

(conti nued)
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L0P instrumentat:on
B 3.3.8. 1

BASES

SUR\/E I LLANCT
REQUIREHENTS

(contr nued)

sR 3.3.8.1.3

sR 3.3 8. 1 4

A CHANNEL CALIBRATI0N Ts a complete check of the instrument'loop and the sensor. Thrs test verifres the channel
responds.to the measured parameter within the necessary
range and accuracy. CHANNEL CALIBRATI0N leaves the chinnel
ad;usted to account for rnstrument drifts between
success'ive ca'l-iblatt ons consi stent wr th the pl ant speci f rc
setpoint methodology.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Survetl lanee Frequency Control Program,

The LOGIC SYSTEM FUNCTTONAL TEST demonstrates the
0PERABILITY of the requrred actuation loqrc unon the
recerpt of actuatlo! signals. The system"functronal testing
performed .in LCO 3.8.1 and LCO 3 .8.2 overlaos thrs
Surveillance to provide complete testing of'the assumed
safety functions.

The Surverllance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveil lance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES

PIRRY UNIT 1

1

Z

3

4

USAR, Sectron 8.3.1. L.2,9.a.2.

USAR, Section 5.2.

USAR, Section 6.3"

USAR, Chapter 15.
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RPS Electrrc Power l'lonrtorr
B 3.3,8

ng
.2

BASES

ACTIONS
(contr nued )

E. 1 and E.2

If any Requrred Actron and associated Completion Trme of
Condrtion A or B are not met in t40DE 4 or'5, wrth the RHR
Shutdown Coolrng System not isolated. the operator must'immedjately rnitrate actron to isolate the RHR Shutdown
Coo'li ng System ('l,. e. . provi de al ternate decay heat remova I
capabrlrties so the pehetration floto path cair be isolated).
Alternately, action must be jmmediately jnrtrated to ejther
restore one electrrc pol'ler mon'itoring hssembly to 0PERABLE
status for the inservice Dot,ler source supolvrnq the
reguired rnstrumentatron bowered from tfrb'RFS 6us (Requrred
Action E.2). Requrred Action E.2 is provtded because the
RHR shutdown Cool ing system may be nbeded to provide core
cool'!ng.. A ll actrons inust conti nue untr I the' appl icable
Requ'ired Actions are completed.

SURVEILLANCE
RTQUIREMINTS

5R 3.3.8.2.1

sR 3. .8.2.?

A CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST rs performed on each overvoltage,
undervoltage. and underfrequehcy channel to ensure that the
entire channel will pgrfqrm the intended function. Any
setpo'int adjustment bhal I be consistent with the
assumptions of the current plant speclfrc setpo'int
methodol ogy.

As noted in the Surveillance, the CHANNEL FUNCTI0NAL TEST'is only required to be performed whrle the plant is'in a
cond'ition in which the loss of the RPS bus i+rll not
jeopardize steady state power operatron (the design of the
system is such that the power source must be removed from
service to conduct the Surve.illance). The 24 hours is
intended to indicate an outage of suffictent duration to
allow for schedulrng and pro[er performance of the
Survei I I ance. The Note i n the Sirrve.i I I ance 'is based 0n
guidance provided rn Generic Letter g1-09 (Ref. 2). This
surveillance can be performed under other nlant conditions
provided that the rrbk is evaluated pursuaht to
10 CFR_ 50 .65(q) (4). ( Rqf . 3). The Surver'l I ance Frequency 'is
control led under the Surve'illance Frequency Control'
Program.

A CI{ANNEL CALIBRATION 'rs a complete check of the instrument
loop and the sensor. This test verifjes that the channel
responds to the measured parameter withjn the necessary
ranl;e and accuracy. cHANilEL CALIBRATION leaves the ch"annel
adjusted to account for rnstrument drifts between

(conti nued)
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RPS Electric Power Monitori
B 3.3.8

ng
.2

BASTS

SURUIILLAhICE
REQUIREI-IENTS

sR 3.3.8.2.? {cont'inued)

sR 3.3.8, 2.3

succgssive cal i brations consistent with the plant spec'ific
setpoint methodology.

The Surverllance Frequency is controlled under the
Surverllance Frequeniy Cohtrol Program.

Performance of a system functional test denronstrates E
required system actuation (simulated or actual) s'iqnal .

The logrc of the system w'i1l automatically trip opEn the
assocrated power mon.itoring assembly circuit bi'eaker. 0nly
one signal per polver monitorrng assembly is requr'red to be-tested. Thr s Surve'i l I ance overl aps with the CHANNTL
CALIBRATION to prov'ide complete testinq of the safetv
funct''ion. The 'system functional test 6t tne Class l-E
circurt breakers rs included as part of thrs test to
provide complete testing of the bafety funct'ion. If the
breakers are incapable of operat'ing. the associated
electric potr*er mon'itoring absembly-would be inoperable.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

RTFERENCTS I
Z

USAR, Section 8.3.1. 1,5.

NRC Generic Letter 91-09, "Hodification of
Surve'i I I ance Interva I for the El ectri c Protecti ve
Assemblies in Power Suppl'ies for the Reactor
Protect'ion System. "

10 CFR 50.65(a)(4). "Requirements for Honitorinq the
Effectrveness of l-laintenance at Nuclear Power
Plants. "

3
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Recirculatron Loops 0perating
B 3.4. 1

BASES (continued)

SURVTILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

sR 3.4.1.1

Thts SR ensures the recirculatron loop flows are within the
allowable limrts for mrsmatch. At low core flow (1.e.,
< 70H of rated core flow), the HCPR requirements provide
larger margrns to the fuel cladding 'integrrty Safety Limit
such that the potential adverse effect of early boiling
transition during a LOCA rs reduced. A larger flow mismatch

core flow. The reclrculation loop jet pump flow, as used 'in
thrs Surveillance, 'rs the summation of the flows from all of
the jet pumps associated wrth a single rec'rrculatron loop..

The mismatch'is measured'rn terms of percent of rated core
flow. This SR is not requrred when both loops are not in
operation s'ince the mrsmatch l.imits are mean.ingless durt'ng
srngle loop or natural circulation operation. The
Surveillance must be performed within ?4 hours after both
loops are in operation. The Surveillance Frequency is
controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

(Cont'inued)
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FCVs

B 3.4. 2

BASES

ACTIONS
(conti nued)

8.1

If the FCV(s) are not deactrvated (locked uo) and cannot be
restored to 0PERABLE status wrthjn the assobiated Completron
Trme, the unlt must be brought to a l',l0DE in which the'LCO
does not apply. To ach'ieve this status, the unit must be
brought to at least I40DE 3 w'ithrn 12 hours. This brings the
untt to a cond'it.ion where the flow coastdown characteristics
of the recirculation loop are not important. The allowed
Complet'ion T'ime of 12 holrs is reasohable, based 0n
operating experience. t0 reach M0DE 3 frorn full pot,rler
conditions in an orderly manner and wrthout chal'lenging unrt
systems.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIRIII,IENTS

sR 3.4.2.1

Hydrau'li c power uni t pi l ot operated I ock out val ves (pr I ot
operated check valves) located between the flow contrbl
valve (FCV) actuator and the p11ot operated isolation valves
(P0IV) are required to close bn a loss of hydraul'ic
pressure. When-closed, these valves inhib'it FCV mot'ion by
block.ing hydrau'lic pressure from the P0IU valve to the FCV
actuator. Thi s survei I I ance veri fj es the FCV fa'i I s"as-is" 0n a loss of hydraulic pressure.

The Surve'illance Frequency 'ts controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3 .4 .2.2

This SR ensures the overall average rate of FCV movement atall positions js ma'inta'ined within the analyzed lirnits.
(conti nued)
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FCVs

B 3.4.2

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQU I RE14ENTS

sR 3.4.2.2 ( conti nued )

The Surve'i llance Frequency is controlJed under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1

2

USAR. Sectron 15.3.2.

USAR, Sectron 15.4.5.

\
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Jet Pumps
B 3 .4.3

BASES

SURVE I LLANCE
REQU I RE}4ENTS

SR 3.4.3.1 (continued)

Indrvtdual jet pumps in a recrrculatron loop typically do
not have the same flow. The unequal flow'is due to the
drrve flow man'rfqld, -which does not drstrjbute flow equal ly
to all rrsers. The flow (or Jet pump diffuser to lower
plenum d'ifferentjal pressure) pattern 0r relat1onsh.ip of onejet pump to the loop'average rb repeatable, An apprbcrable
change i n tht s rel ationsh'ip 'r s an i ndication that' i ncreased(or reduced) res'istance has occurred in one of the jet
pumps. Th'is may be indicated by an tncrease in the-relatrve
flow for a jet pump that has expertenced beam cracks.

The deviations from normal are considered ind'icat'ive of a
potenti a 1 probl em 'in the reci rcul at'ion dri ve f I ow or jet
pump system (Ref. U. Normal flow ranges and establrshedjet pump flow and differential pressure patterns are
established by plotting h'istorical data as d'iscussed in
Reference 2.

The Surve.i I I ance Frequency i s control I ed under the
Surverllance Frequency Control Program.

This SR rs modified by two Notes. Note 1 allows th'is
Surver I I ance not to be performed until 4 hours after the
assoc.iated reci rcul ati on l oop i s i n operation , s'ince these
checks can only be performed durjng jet pump operat'ion. The
4 hours 'is dn acceptable t'ime to establrsh conditions
appropriate for data collectron and evaluation.

Note 2 al I ows th'is SR not to be performed when IHERHAL POt^lER'is s 25f, RTP. During low flow conditions, jet pump noise
approaches the threshold response of the associated flow
instrumentat'ion .and precludes the col lect'ion of repeatable
and meaningful data.

REFERENCES 1

2

3

USAR, Section 6.3.

GE Service Information Letter No. 330, "Jet Pump Beam
Cracks." June 9, 1990.

NUREG/CR-3052, "Closeout of IE BulIetin 80-07: BWR
Jet Pump Assembly Failure," November 1984.
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S/RVs
B 3.4.4

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3.4.4.1

This Surveillance demonstrates that the required S/RVs will open at the
pressures assumed in the safety analysis of Reference 2. The
demonstration of the S/RV safety function Iift settings must be pedormed
during shutdown, since this is a bench test, and in accordance with the
INSERVICE TESTING PROGRAM. The Iift setting pressure shall
correspond to ambient conditions of the valves at nominal operating
temperatures and pressures.

The Frequency was selected because this Surueillance must be
pefforrned during shutdown conditions and is based on the tirne between
refuelings. The safety lift setpoints will still be set within a tolerance of
+ 1o/a, but the setpoints will be tested to within t 3% to determine
acceptance or failure of the as-found valve lift setpoint (Reference 4)"

sR 3.4.4.2

The required relief function S/RVs are required to actuate automatically
upon receipt of specific initiation signals. A system functional test is
performed to verify the mechanical portions i.e., solenoids of the
automatic relief function operate as designed when initiated either by an
actual or simulated initiation signal. The LOGIC SYSTEhI FUNCTIONAL
TEST in SR 3.3.6.4.4 overlaps this SR to provide complete testing of the
safety function.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the Surueillance
Frequency Control Program.

This SR is modified by a Note that excludes valve actuation. This
prevents an RPV pressure blowdown.

(continued)
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S/RVs
B 3.4.4

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUTREMENTS

SR 3.4.4.3 (continued)

The successful performance of the S/RVs tested provrdes
reasonable assurance that the remain'ing rnstallbd S/RVswrll perform in a similar fashion. After the S/RVs are
replaced, the power-operated actuator of all 19 S/RVswill be uncoup'led from the S/RV steqr, and cycled to
ensure proper operat'ion of the control circurt and
actuator. Fol I ow'ing cycl 'lng. the power-operated actuatoris recoupled and the proper positioning of the stem nut
'l s i ndependently ven f ied . Thi s veri f ies that each S/RVwrll properly perform its rntended function. If the
valve actuator fails to operate due only to the failure
of the solenoid but is ca[ab'le of openiirg the valve on
overpressure, the safety function of the. S/RV is
constdered 0PERABLE.

Uhel remov-ing and rep]acrng the S/RVs, Foreign I'laterial
Excl usi on control s w'i I I be t n pl ace to m'ininri ze the
potent'ia1 fof unwanted materials_from entering into any S/RV
bpen'ing or the pi p'ing di scharge I i nes .

SR 3 .4.4.2 and the L0GIC SYSTEM FUNCTI0NAL TEST nerformed in
SR 3.3.6.4.4 overlap this surveillance to providb complete
testrng of the assuined safety function

The Survejllance Frequency 'ls controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1. ASHE, Boi I er and Pressure Vessel Code. Sect'ion I I I .

2. USAR, Chapter 15, Appendix 158. i

3. USAR. Section 15.

4. NRC Safety Evaluation to NEDC-31753P, March B, 1993.

5. ASME Code for 0peration and Maintenance of Nuclear
Power Plants.
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RCS 0peratronal LEAKAGE

B 3.4.5

BASES

ACTIONS C.1 and C.2 (contrnued)

36 hours. The al lowed Cornplet'ion Times are reasonable,
based on operating experlence, to reach the requrred plant
condit'ions frorn full povler cond'itions in an orderly manner
and wrthout chal I eng'iirg pl ant systems .

SURVEILLANCE
REQU I REMENTS

sR 3.4.5. 1

The RCS LEAKAGE 'is monrtored by a variety of instrurnents
desrgned to quantrfy the various types of LEAIGGE. Leakage
detectton jnstrumentation 'is drscussed in ntore detail in the
Bases for LCO 3.4.7, "RCS Leakage Detection
Instrumentat'ion. " Sump level and flow rate are typically
monjtpred to determine actual LEAKAGE rates. HoweVer, any
method may be used to quantify LEAKAGE wtthjn the guideliires
of Reference 7. The Surveillance Frequency ts controlled
under the Surve'illance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1

2

3

4

10 cFR 50.2.

10 CFR 50.55a(c).

10 CFR 50, Appendix A, GDC 55.

GEAP-5620 , " Fai l ure Behavi ori n ASTH A1068 Pi
Containing Ax'ia1 Through-ldal I Flarvs." April 1

5. NUREG-751067, "Investigation and Evaluation of
Crack'ing'in Austenitic Stainless Steel Piping of
Boi I i ng l^later Reactor Pl ants , " 0ctober 1975.

6. USAR, Sect'ion 5.2.5.5.3.

7. Regulatory Guide 1.45, May 1973.

B. Deleted.

DeS
968
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RCS PIV Leakage
B 3.4.6

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.4.6.1 (continued)

The Frequency required by the INSERVICE TESTING PROGRAM is
within the ASME Code Frequency requirement.

REFERENCES 1. 10 CFR 50.2.

2. 10 CFR 50.55a{c).

3. 10 CFR 50, Appendix A, GDC 55.

4. ASME Code for Operation and Maintenance of Nuclear Power
Plants.

5. NUREG-0677, "The Probability of lntersystem LOCA: lmpact Due to
Leak Testing and Operational Changes," May 1980"

6. PNPP - Unit 1, lnservice Test Prograrn.
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RCS Leakage Detectron Instrumentatton
B 3.4 .7

BASES

ACT I ONS
(contr nued)

F.I and F 2

If any Required Action of Condrtron A. B, C, D. or E cannot
be met within the associated Completron T'ime, the plant must
be brought to a HODE in whrch thb LCO does not app'ly. To
achr eve th'is status , the p'lant must be brought to at I east
M0Dt 3 w'ithin LZ hours and to H0DE 4 wrthin 36 hours. The
al lowed Completron Times are reasonabl g, bas.ed .on operati ng
exDerrence,'t0 reach the required olant condit'ions tn an
orilerly manner and w'ithout cha'l lenb.ing plant systems.

[^Iith all required leakage detectron systems inoperable, n0
requrred automatic means of mon'itorrng LEAKAGE are
ava'ilable, and 'inmediate plant shutdown 'in accordance with
LCO 3.0.3 rs required.

G.1

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIRE]'lENTS

SR 4 7

This SR requires the performance of a CHANNEL CHECK of the
required diywg]l atmobpheric monitoring system. The check
gives reasonable confidence that the channel 'is operat'ing
properly. The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under
the Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.4.7 .2

This SR requires the performance of a CHANNEL FUNCTI0NAL
TEST of the required RCS leakage detect'ion instrumentation.
The test ensures that the monitors can Derform their
function 'rn the desired manner. The tebt also verifies the
rel ati ve accuracy of the i nstrumentat'ion . The Survej I I ance
Frequency js controlled under the Survejllance Frequency
Control Program.

cont'j nued)
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RCS Leakage Detection Instrumentation
B 3.4.7

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

( cont'inued )

sB 3.4.7.3

Thrs SR requrres the performance of a CHANNEL CALIBRATI0N of
the required RCS leakage detect'ion instrumentat'ion chahnels.
fhe cal.ibratron verifjes the accuracy of the
instrumentat'i0n, .including the instruments located ins'ide
the (rywe1 ]. The Surve.illance Frequency is controlled under
the Surveillance Frequency Control'Program.

REFERENCES 1. 10 CFR 50, Appendrx A, GDC 30.

2. Regul atory Gur de 1 .45, Rev.is'ion 0 . ' 'REACTOR C0OLANT
PRESSURE BOUNDARY LEAKAGE DETECTION SYSTEMS, ''
l',lay 1973

3. GEAP-5620, "Failure Behavior in ASTM A1068 Pipes
Containing Axral Through-tJall Flaws,." April 1968.

4. NUREG -751067, " lnvestigation and Eval uat'ion of
Cracking in Austenitic Stainless Steel Piping of
Boi I i ng-t^later Reactor Pl ants, " 0ctober 1975. "

5. USAR, Sect'ion 5.2.5.5.3.

6. USAR, Secti on 5 .2.5 .2.
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RCS Specifjc Acttvtty
B 3.4.8

BASES ( cont'i nued )

SURVE I LLANCE
RIQUIREMENTS

sR 3.4.8 1

Thr s Surver I I ance I s performed to ensure r odi ne rema'ins
within ltmtt durtng normal operatron. The Surveillance
Frequency rs controlled under the Surverllance Frequency
Control Program.

Thrs SR rs modrfied by a Note that requires thrs
Surve.illance to be performed only tn ltl0DE 1 because the
level of frssron products generated rn other ['10DES 'is much
less.

REFERENCES 1

2

10 cFR 50.67.

USAR, Sect'ion 15.6.4.
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RHR Shutdown Cooltng System-Hot Shutdown
B 3.4.9

BASES

ACT I ONS 8.1, 8.2, and 8.3 (contrnued)

During the penod when the reactor coolant ts being
c.irculated by an alternate method (other than by the
requrred RHR shutdown coolrng subsystem or rectrculat'ion
punip), the reactor coolant temperature and pressure must be
periodical'ly monitored to ensure the proper functionrng of
the alternate method. The once per hour'Completion T'ime 'is
deemed approprrate.

SURVE ILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3.4. 9. 1

This Surverllance verrfies that one RHR shutdown cooling
subsystem or recrrculation purnp is jn operation and
circulatrng reactor coolant'. The requtred flow rate is
determrned by the flow rate necessary to provide sufficient
decay heat removal capabi'1 r ty. The Survei I I ance Frequency
is controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control
Program.

This Surverllance is modified by a Note allowing sufficient
time to align the RHR System for shutdown cooling operat'lon
after clearing the pressure 'interlock that 'isolates'the
system, 0r for placing a recirculation pump -in operat'ion.

REFERENCES None.
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RHR Shutdown Coolrng System-Cold Shutdown
B 3.4. 10

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQU I REMENTS

sR 3.4.10.1

Thrs Surverllance verifies that one RHR shutdown cooling
subsystem 0r recrrculation pump is in operation and
orculattng reactor coolant. The requrred flow rate is
determined by the flow rate necessary to provide sufficient
decay heat removal capabrlrty. The Surveillance Frequency
is controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control
Program

REFERENCES None

B 3,4-5sPERRY - UNIT 1 Revision No. 11



RCS P/T LiMitS
B 3.4. 11

BASES

ACTIONS
(conti nued )

C.1 and C.2

Operation outside the P/I limits'in other than HODES 1, 2.
ahd 3 (including defueled condrtions) must be corrected s0
that the RCPB ii returned to a conditjon that has been
verrfied by stress analyses. The Reguired Action must be
rnit'iated without delay and cont'inued untrl the lim'its are
restored.

Besi des restori ng the P/T I r mi t parameters to w"ithi n I'imits ,

an evaluation 'is requrred to determine if RCS operat'ion is
allowed. Thjs evaluatton must verify that the RCPB
rntegrity is acceptable and must be completed before
approaching critrcalrty or heating up to > 200"F. Several
methods rnay be used, 'lncluding comparison with pre-analyzed
transtents, new analyses, 0r inspection of the components.
ASME Sect'ion XI, Appendrx E (Ref. 6), may be used to support
the evaluat'ion: however, jts use 'is restricted to evaluation
of the beltline.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

The I'imits imposed by this Specif icatron are required to be
met at all times, including periods when the vessel 'is
defueled (except for I jmits that have an associated Note 'in
a Surveillance Requ'irement specifically stating "0nly
requi red to be met... " ) . However, the Survei I I ance
Requirements are not required to be performed at all times;
rather, the SRs are requ'ired to be specif ically performed
duri ng pl ant conditi ons or . 

pl anned. evol ut'ions that are of
primary concern for specrfic vessel components; see the
Notes that state "0n1y required to be performed..." and
' 'Not requi red to be perforned unti .l... "
sR 3.4.11.1

Verification that oDeratton'is w'ithjn limits ('i .e., to the
right of the appropi'iate Iimit line, and w'ithin the
applicable rate of'temperature change limit) rs required,
even when defueled, when RCS pressure or temperature
conditions are undergo'ing planned changes (when operator
actions, jnclusive of maintenance actjvjtjes, can djrectly
influence vessel pressures or temperatures). To reflect
this requirement for when this SR verif icat'ion must be
performrjd, the SR has been mod'ified by a Note that only
requires this Surveillance to be performed durrng system
heatup and cooldown operations and inserv'ice leakage and
hydrostatr c testr ng. The Survei I I ance Frequency 'is
controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

conti nued)
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RCS P/T Ltmits
B 3.4.11

BASES

SURVE I LLANCE
REQUIREl',lENTS

SR 3.4.11. 1 (contrnued)

As noted on the Curve A figures, a maxrmum temperature
change of less than or equal to 20'F rn any one hour period
has been established during inserv.ice hydrostatic and leak
testing operatrons above the pressure test curve (1.e., when
operat'ing to the right of curve A). If temperatures are
changrng faster than 20oF per hour before, during, 0r after
a pressure test, Curve B must be applred.

Surverllance for heatup, c00ldown, or tnservtce leakage and
hydrostatic testrng may be djscontinued when the criteria
given in the relevant plant procedure for ending the
actrvrty are satisfied.

(continued)
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RCS P/T Limits
B 3.4.11

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

SR 3.4. 11 .3 and SR 3.4. 11 .4 (cont'inued)

SR 3.4.11.3 and SR 3.4.11.4 have been modifred by a Note
that requires the Surverllance to be met only in M0DES 1, 2,
3, and 4 during rectrculatjon pump start. In addition,
SR 3.4,11.3'is only required to be met when reactor steam
dome pressure > 25 psrg. In MODE 5, the overall stress on
limit'ing components js lower; therefore, AT limits are not
requi red.

sR 3.4.11.s. SR 3.4.11.6. and SR 3.4.11.7

Ltmrts on the reactor vessel flange and head flange
temperatures are generally bounded by the other PII limits
durrng system heatups and cooldowns. However, tn order to
ensure the minimum temperature of 70"F is rnet before (and
whtle) the flange 'is stressed by the full jntended bolt
prel oad ( see USAR Sectr on 5.3. ?.L .L: Ref . 10) , spec'ific
inonitoring of flange temperature rnust be performbd during
operat.ions- approaching H0DE 4 frorn HODE 5 (i.e., tensioning the head

bolting studs when fuel "rs in the vessel),- tension'ing the head bolting studs when no fuel is in the
vessel (no defined l40DE), or- in HODE 4 w'ith RCS temperature less than or equal to
certai n spec1f ied va I ues ( 100"F and 80"F ) .

Performance of these SRs provides additional assurance that
the flange temperatures mbet the LCO l'im-its.

Regardless of the plant MODE, flange temperatures rnust be
verif ied to be above the Iimits before and whjle tens'ioning
the reactor vessel head bolt'ing studs to ensure that once
the head 'is tensioned the limits are satisfied. When in
M0DE 4 with RCS temperature < 80"F, checks of the fiange
temperatures are requ'i red because of the reduced margin to
the lim'its. h,lhen in MODE 4 with RCS temperature < 100"F,
monrtoring of the flange temperature .is i"equired to ensure
the temperatures are lvrthin limits.
The Surve'i llance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

(conti nued)
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Reactor Steam Dome Pressure
B 3.4.1?

BASES

APPLICABIL ITY
(cont'inued)

In l"lODES 3, 4, and 5, the ljmit is not applrcable because
the reactor rs shut down. In these M0DES, the reactor
pressure 'rs well below the required lrmrt, and n0
ant.ici pated events wi I I cha I l enge the overpressure I imits .

ACTIONS 4.1

[^l'ith the reactor steam dome pressure greater than the limit,
prompt act'ion should be taken to reduce pressure to below
the lrmit and return the reactor to operatron wrth.in the
bounds of the analyses. The 15 minute Complet'ion Time is
reasonable considerr ng the'importance of mar ntaini ng the
pressure wrthrn limits. This Completion Time also ensures
that the probab'illty of an acc.ideht wh'ile pressure is
greater than the lrmit .is mrnimal .

8.1

If the reactor steam dome pressure cannot be restored to
within the lrmrt within the assocrated Complet'ion T'ime, the
plant must be brought to a l40DE in which the LCO does not
apply. To achteve this status, the p'lant must be brought to
at least I'ilODE 3 within 12 hours. The allowed Complet'ion
Time of 12 hours is reasonable, based on operating
experience, to reach HODE 3 from full power conditions in an
orderly manner-and without challenging plant systems.

SURVEILLANCE
REOUIREHENTS

sR 3.4.12.1

Verification that reactor steam dome pressure is

vessel overpressure protection analysis are met. The
Survei I I ancb FrequenLy 'is control I eil under the Surve'i I I ance
Frequency Contro'l' Prograrn.

REFERENCES 1

2

USAR , Sect i on 5 .2 .2 .2.2 .

USAR, Section 15.
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ECCS-Operati ng
B 3.5. 1

BASES (contrnued)

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREl,lENTS

sR 3.s.1.1

The flow path p.iping has the potent.ial to develop vords and
pockets of entra.ined a j r . l-lar nta'inr ng the purlp dr scharge
Jrnes of the HPCS System, LPCS Systeml and LpCI subsystfrnsfull of water ensures that the systems will perform
properly, rnjectiry their full c-apacity into'the RCS upon
demand, This w1ll also prevent a water hammer follot,'ttng an
ECCS tnrt'iatjon signal . 'One acceptable method of ensunng
the lines are full'is to vent at the high points, The
Survetllance Frequency is controlled under' the Surveillance
Frequency Control Program.

sE 3.s.1.2

Verrfyrng the correct alrgnment for each rnanua], power
operated, and automatic valves in the ECCS flow paths
provides assurance that the proper flow paths exist for ECCS
operation. _Thls SR does not apply to valves that are
locked, sealed, or otherwise secured in position since these
valves were verified to be'in the correct posltion prror to
locking, sealing, or securing. A valve that receives an
rnitration signal is al lowed to be in a nonaccjdent pos'ition
provided the valve will automatically reposit.ion in the
proper system_response lime. This SR does not require any
testrng 0r valve manipulation: rather, it 'involves
verrfrcatron that those valves potentially capable of being
mispositioned are in the correct posit'ion. This SR does not
apply to valves that cannot be inadvertently m1sal'igned,
such as check valves.

The Surverllance Frequency is controlled under the
Surve'il I ance Frequency Control Program.

Th'is SR is mod'ified by a Note that allows LPCI subsystems to
be considered OPERABLE during a'l'ignment and operat'ion for
decay heat removal with reactor steam dome prbssure less
than the RHR cut'in permissive pressure in l*l0DE 3, if

(conti nued)
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ECCS - Operating
B 3.5.1

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3.5.1.2 (continued)

capable of being manually realigned (remote or local) to the LPCI rnode
and not othennrise inoperable. This allows operation in the RHR
shutdown cooling rnode during MODE 3 if necessary.

sR 3.5.1 .3

Verification that ADS accumulator supply pressure is > 150 psig assures
adequate air pressure for reliable ADS operation" The accumulator on
each ADS valve provides pneumatic pressure for valve actuation. The
designed pneumatic supply pressure requirements for the accumulator
are such that, following a failure of the pneumatic supply to the
accurnulator, at Ieast two valve actuations can occur with the drywell at
70o/a of design pressure (Ref. 13). The ECCS safety analysis assumes
only one actuation to achieve the depressurization required for operation
of the low pressure ECCS" This rninimum required pressure of 150 psig
is provided by the Safety Related lnstrurnent Air System. The
Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance Frequency
Control Program.

sR 3.5.1.4

The performance requirements of the ECCS pumps are determined
through application of the 10 CFR 50, Appendix K, criteria (Ref. B). This
periodic Surveillance is performed (in accordance with the ASME Code,
Section Xl, requirements for the ECCS purnps) to verify that the ECCS
pumps will develop the flow rates required by the respective analyses.
The ECCS pump flow rates ensure that adequate core cooling is provided
to satisfy the acceptance criteria of 10 CFR 50.46 (Ref. 10).

The differential pressure for each Iisted system in the Surveillance
Requirements (SRs) 3.5.1.4 and 3.5.2.5, is the difference between the
containment wetwell pressure and the RPV pressure assumed in the
LOCA analyses at the time of injection/spray. ln addition to this listed
differential pressure, the ECCS pumps also need to overcome

(continued)
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ECCS - Operating
B 3.5.1

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.5.1.4 (continued)

elevation head loss and piping system friction loss at the required flow
rate. This safety analysis value is deterrnined by engineering calculation.
ln addition, pump operability may be limited by the ASME "required
action" range value for these pumps. The Frequency for this Surueillance
is in accordance with the INSERVICE TESTING PROGRAM
requirements.

sR 3.5.1 .5

The ECCS subsystems are required to actuate automatically to perform
their design functions. This Surveillance test verifies that, with a required
system initiation signal (actual or sirnulated), the automatic initiation logic
of HPCS, LPCS, and LPCI will cause the systems or subsystems to
operate as designed, including actuation of the system throughout its
emergency operating sequence, automatic pump startup, and actuation of
all automatic valves to their required positions. This Surveillance also
ensures that the HPCS System will automatically restafi on an RPV low
water level (Level 2) signal received subsequent to an RPV high water
Ievel (Level 8) trip and that the suction is autornatically transferred from
the CST to the suppression pool on a condensate storage tank low water
level signal and on a suppression pool high water Ievel signal. The
LOGIC SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL TEST performed in LCO 3.3.5.1,
"Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) lnstrurnentation," overlaps this
Surveillance to provide complete testing of the assumed safety function.

HPCS testing may be perforrned in any MODE. The Surveillance
Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control
Program.
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ECCS -Operatr ng
B 3.5.1

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.5.1.5 (cont'inued)

sR 3.5.1.6

Thls SR 'is modified by a Note that excludes vessel
i ngectr on/spray duri ng the Surve'i I I ance. Si nce al I acti ve
coffiponents are testabTe and full flow can be demonstrated by
recirculation through the full flow test line, coolant
rnjection into the RPV is not requrred during the
Surver I I ance

The ADS desrgnated S/RVs are required to actuate automatically
upon receipt of specjfrc initrat'ion signals. A system
functronal test ts performed to vertfy that the mechanical
portrons (i.e., solenoids) of the ADS function operate as
desrgned when initrated etther by an actual or simulated
rnitiat'ion srgnal . SR'3.5.7.7 and the L0GIC SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL
TEST Derformed 'in SR 3. 3.5. 1 .6 overl ap thi s Survet I I ance to
prov'ii1e complete testing of the assumbd safety function.

The Surve.il I ance Frequency 'is control I ed under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

This SR is modjfied by a Note that excludes valve actuation.
Thrs prevents an RPV .pressure blowdown.

5R 3. s.1.7

A manual actuation of each requ'ired ADS valve is performed to
verrfy that the valve 'is functtoning properly. This SR can be
demonstrated by one of two methods, which are descrrbed below.If performed by Method 1, plant startup'is allowed prior to
oerforminq this test because valve 0PERABILITY and the
betpornts*for overpressure protect'ion are ve11 fied, per ASME-_
requirements, prioh to valve installation. Therefore, this SR'is'modifred by'a Note that states the Surveillance is not
reouired to be nerformed untrl 12 hours after reactor steam
prdssure and flbw are adequate to perforrn the test. The lZ
hours allowed for manual a'ctuatron after the required pressure
is reached is sufficient to achieve stable conditions for
testinq and nrovides a reasonable time to complete the SR. If
nerforfred by'Method 2, valve 0PTRABILITY has been demonstrated
for all installed ADS valves based upon the successful offsrte
testrng of the required test population.

(cont'inued)
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ECCS-Operatt ng'B 3.5.i

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

SR 3.5.1.7 (continued)

SR 3.5.1.6 and the L0GIC SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL TEST performed rn
LCO 3.3.5. 1 .6 overl ap th'is Survei I I ance to provi de compl ete
testrng of the safety function. The Survei'llance Freguency
is controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control
Program.

sR 3.5. 1 .8

Thrs SR ensures that the ECCS RESP0NSE TIMES are withjn
Irm'its for each of the ECCS injection and spray subsystems.
This SR rs modified by a note which rdentifies that the
assocjated ECCS actuation instrumentat'ion is not regurred to
be response time tested. Response trme testing. of the
remaining subsystem components .is required. This is
supported by Reference 15. Response'time testrrig acceptance
criterra are rncluded rn Reference 16.

(cont'inued)
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ECCS-Operatt ng
B 3, s.1

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.5.1.8 (contrnued)

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surve'i I I ance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1.

2.

e

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

10.

11.

72.

13.

14.

16.

USAR, Sect'ion 6.3. 2.2.3.

USAR. Section 6.3. 2.?.4.

USAR , Secti on 6 . 3. 2 .? .L .

USAR, Sect.ion 6.3. ?.2.2.

USAR. Section 15.6.6.

USAR, Sect'ion 15.6.4.

USAR, Section 15.6,5.

I0 CFR 50 , Append'ix K.

USAR, Section 6.3.3.

10 cFR 50.46.

USAR, Section 6.3.3.3.

Memorandum from R.L. Baer (NRC) to V. Stello, Jr.
(NRC), "Recommended Interim Revisions to LCO's for
ECCS Components," December 1, 1975.

USAR. Section 5.?.2.4.L.

ASME Code for 0peratron and Ma'intenance of Nuclear
Power Plants.

NED0-32297, "Systern Analyses for Elim'ination of
Selected Response Time Test'ing Requirements, "
January 1994.

USAR. Sect'ion 6.3, Table 6.3-1.

15
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ECCS-Shutdown
B 3.5.2

BASES

SURVT]LLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3. 5.2. 1 and SR 3 .5 .2 .2 (conti nued )

sR 3.5. 2,3

suctron from the CST and the CST contains > 249.
of uater, assuring 150,000 ga1'lons of water ava'l
HPCS, equ'ivalent to a volume of 53H, ensures tha
System can supply makeup water to the RPV.

The Surveillance Freguency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

o take
700 gallons
lable fort the HPCS

The Bases_provtded for SR 3.5.1.f is applrcable to
sR 3.5. 2.3.

sR 3_ 5.2.4

Verrfying the correct alignment for manual, power operated,
and automat'ic valves in the ECCS flow paths provides
assurance that the proper flow paths will exist for ECCS
operation. This SR does not apply to valves that are
locked, sealed, or otherw'ise secured 'in position since these
valves were verified to be in the correct position prior to
I ocki ng, seal i ng. or securr ng. A val ve that rece'rves an
inrtiat'ion signal js al lowed to be in a nonaccident position
provided the valve will autornatically repos'ition in the
proper system response time. Thjs SR does not requ'ire any
test'ing 0r val ve man'ipul ati on; rather, r't i nvol ves
verrfication that those valves potentially cqpable of being
mispos.itioned are 'rn the correct posjtion. This SR does not
apply to valves that cannot be .inadvertently m'isaligned,
such as check valves. The Surveillance Frequency is
control I ed under the Surve'i I I ance Frequency'Contro'l Program.

( conti nued)

L-J
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ECCS-Shutdown
B 3.5.2

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3 .5 .? .4 ( cont'i nued )

SR 3 .5.2.5 a d sR 3.5 .2.6

In H0DES 4 and 5, the RHR System may operate tn the shutdown
cooling mode to remove decay heat and sensible heat from the
reactor. Therefore. RHR valves that are required for LPCI
subsystem operatjon may be alrgned for decay heat removal.
Thrs- SR is rnodif ied by a Note that allows one LPCI subsystem
to be considered OPERABLE durtng al'ignment and operation for
decay heat removal rf capable of being manually realtgned
(remote or local ) to the LPCI mode and not otherwtse
i noperabl e. Th'is wi I I ensure adequate core cool i ng i f an
rnadvertent vessel dratndown should occur.

The Bases provrded
applicable to SR 3

nd SR 3.5.1.5 are
.2.6, respecti vely

for SR 3.5.1.4 a
5.2.5 and SR 3.5

REFERENCES 1. USAR, Section 6.3.3.
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RCIC SY
B3

stem
.5.3

BASES (continued)

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREl"IENTS

sR 3.5 .3. 1

The flow path p.iping has the potentjal to develop voids and
pockets of entra.ined ai r. ['4ar nta r ni ng the pump di scharge
Irne of the RCIC System full of water ensures that the
system wjll perform properly, injectrng its full capacrty
rnto the Reactor Coolant Systern uoon dernand. Th'is will also
prevent a water hammer folloh,tng an initiat'ion s'ignal . One
acceptable method of ensurrng the ljne js full is to vent at
the high poi nts . The Survei I I ance Frequency 'is control I ed
under the'Surve'i llance Frequency Contrcil Program.

sR 3.5.3.2

Verrfyrng the correct alignmen! fqf manual, power operated,
and automat'ic valves 'in the RCIC flow path Drovides
assurance that the proper flow path w'iJI exist for RCIC
operation. Thrs SR does not apply t0 valves that are
locked, sealed,0r otherwrse secured'in pos'ition since these
t.tere verified to be rn the correct position prror to
Iocking,sealing,0r securing. A valve that rece'ives an
in1tiatjon signal is al lowed to be in a nonaccident position
prov'ided the valve wIll automatically repos'it'ion in the
proper system-response !ime. Th'is SR does not requ'ire any
testing or valve manipulatron: rather, 'it involves
verifjcation that those valves capable of potentially being
misoositioned are in the correct oos'itjon. Th'is SR does not
apply to valves that cannot be inadvertently misa'ligned,
such as check valves. For the RCIC System, this SR also
1ncludes the steam flow path for the turbine and the flow
control ler position..

The Surveillance Frequency 'is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

(conti nued )
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RCIC Sy
B3

stem
.5.3

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQU I REMENTS

(contr nued )

SR 3.5.3.3 and SR 3.5.3.4

The RCIC pump flow rates ensure that the system can maintarn
reactor coolant rnventory durrng pressurized cond'itions w'ith
the RPV tsolated. The flow tests for the RCIC System are
performed at two d'ifferent pressure ranges such that system
capability to provrde rated flow is tested both at the
h'igher and lower operating ranges of the system.
Addrtjonally, adequate steam flow must be passing through
the main turbrne or turbrne bypass valves to cont'inue to
control reactor pressure when the RCIC System diverts steamflow. Since the required reactor steam pressure must be
available to perform SR 3.5.3.3 and SR 3.5.3.4, sufficient
time is allowed after adequate pressure and flow are
achieved to perform these SRs. Reactor startup 'is allowed
prior to performrng the 1ow pressure Surve'illance because
the reactor pressure is low and the time'to satisfactorily
oerform the Surveillance is short, The reactor Dressure is
allowed to be rncreased to norma1 operating presbure sinceit is assumed that the 1ow pressure test has been
satisfactorrly completed and there is no indicat'i0n or
reason to believe that RCIC is inoperable. Therefore, these
SRs are modrfied by Notes that state the Surveillance are
not requi red to be perforrned unt1l 12 hours after the
reactor steam pressure and flow are adequate to perform the
test.
The Survei I I ance Frequency 'is control I ed under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3. 5.3. 5

The RCIC System rs regu'ired to actuate aut
perform its design function. This Surveil
that wi th a requi red system i ni ti at'ion st g
simulated) the automat'ic init'iation logic
the system to operate as des'igned, inc1udi
the system throughout its emergency operat

omatical ly to
lance verifies
nal (actual or
of RCIC wi I I cause
ng actuat'ion of
ing sequence,

( cont'inued )
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RCIC System
B 3.5.3

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIRE}4ENTS

SR 3.5.3.5 (continued)

automatrc pump startup and actuatron of all automat.ic valves
to their required positjons. Thjs Surveillance test also
ensures that the RCIC System wrll automatically restart on
an RPV low water level (Level U signal recerved subsequent
to an RPV h'igh water level (Level 8) trrp and that the
suction rs automatrcally transferred from the CST to the
suppress'ron pool 0n a condensate storage tank low water
level signal and on a suppression pool hrgh water level
s'ignal . The L0GIC SYSTEI4 FUNCTI0NAL TEST performed in
LCO 3 .3.5.2, "Reactor Core Isol at'ion Cool r ng (RCIC) System
Instrumentation," overlaps this Surveillance to provide
complete testrng of the assumed safety functron.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

This SR is mod'ified by a Note that excludes vessel injection
during the Surve'illance. S'ince all act'ive components are
testable and full fl0v+ can be.demonstrated by iecirculat'ion
through the full flow test line, coolant injection into the
RPV j s not requi red duri ng the Surve'i I I ance.

REFERENCES 1

2

3

10 CFR 50, Append'ix A, GDC 33.

USAR, Section 5.4.6.

I'lemorandum from R.L. Baer (NRC) to V. Stello, Jr.
(NRC), "Recommended Interim Revis'ions to LCO's for
ECCS Components," December 1, 1975.
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Prrmary Contarnment Air Locks
B 3.E.1.2

BASES

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.6.1.2.7 (continued)

leakage rate The Frequency 'is required by the Primary
Containment Leakage Rate Test'ing Program.

The Appendix J exemption related to arr lock testing
approved to date for PNPP is:

Section III.D.2(b)(fi) - The arr lock seal leakage
test of Section III.D.z(b)(1r'i ) of Appendix J may be
substituted (following normal atr lobk door opening)
for the full-pressure test provided that n0
marntenance has been performed that would affect theair lock's seaf ing capab'i lity (Reference 5)

The SR has been mod'if i ed by two Notes . Note 1 states that .

an .inoperable air lock door does not invalidate the previous
successful performance of the overall arr lock leakage test.
This is cons'idered reasonable since erther a'ir lock door is
capable of provid'ing a fission product barrier in the event
of a DBA. Note 2 has been added to thrs SR, requiring the
results to be evaluated against the acceptance cr-iter.ia
applicable to SR 3.6.i.1.1 during operation in I'4ODES 1, 2,
and 3. This ensures that air lock leakage is properly
accounted for in determ'ining the combined Type'B bnd C
primary containment leakage rate. Since the comb'ined Type
B and C primary containment leakage rate is only applicable
in l'l0DES 1, 2, q!0 3, the Note 2 requirement .is imposed only
during these HODES.

sR 3.6. 1 .2. 2

The Service and Instrument A.ir System pressure 'in the header
to the primary containment air lock is verifred to be at
> 90 psig to ensure that the seal systern remains viable.It must be checked because it could bleed down during 0r
following access through the air lock, which occurs
regul arly. The Surve'i I I ance Frequency i s control I ed under
the Surveillance Frequency Control Prognam.

(cont'inued)
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Prrmary Containment Air Locks
B 3.6. 1 .2

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREI'1ENTS

(cont'inued)

sR 3.6.1 .2.3

The a'ir lock interlock mechanism is designed to prevent
simultaneous opening of both doors 'in the air lock. Since
both the'inner and outer doors of an atr lock are des'igned
to withstand the maximum expected post accrdent prjmary
containment pressure (Ref. 3), closure of either door w'ill'support pnmary containment 0PERABILITY. Thus, the'interlock feature supports prtmary containment OPERABILITY
wh1le the arr lock is being used for personne'l transit rn
and out of the conta'inment. Periodic testing of this'interlock demonstrates that the rnterlock wrll function as
desrgned and that simultaneous rnner and outer door opening
w'ill not inatlvertently occur. Due to the nature of th'is
interlock, and given that the interlock mechanism '!s only
challenged when the primary containment air lock door is
opened, thrs test is only required to be perforyed-upon
entering or ex'iting a primary containment arr lock. The
Surveillance Frequency rs controlled under the Survejllance
Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.6.1.2.4

A seal pneumatic system test to ensure that pressure does

24 hours from an initial pressure of 90 psig is an effectrve
leakage rate test to verify system performance. The
Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the Surve.i llance
Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1

2

3

4

5

USAR. Sect'ion 3.8.

10 CFR 50, Appendix J, Option B.

USAR, Tabl e 6. 2-1.

USAR. Sect'ion 15. 7 .6.

PNPP Safety Evaluation Report Supplernent 7, Section
6.2.6 "Containment Leakage Testing," November 1985.
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PCIVS
B 3.6.1.3

BASES

SURVEILLANCT
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3.6-L3. 1

Each rnboard 42 'inch (1H14-F045 and 1M14-F085) prtmary
containment purge supply and exhaust isolatton valve ts
requ'ired to be verified sealed closed because the prtpary
containment purge valves are not fully qualif.ied to close
under accrdent condrtions. This SR is designed to ensure
that a gross breach of prrmary conta'inment is not caused by
an inadvertent opening of a
prr mary conta'inment purge val ve. Detai I ed analysi s of these
purge supply and exhaust 'isolation valves failed to
bonct usi vbly dernonstrate ther r abi I i ty to cl ose duri ng a '

L0CA r n ti me to l i mi t offs'i te doses . Primary
contarnment purge valves that are sealed closed must have
motive power'to-the valve operator removed. This can be
accomplished by de-energizrng the source of electrrc power,
removing the a1r supply to the va'lve ,operator, or prov'lding
adm'inrstrat'ive control of the valve control swttches. In
thrs application, the term "sealed" has n0 connotat'ion of
leak tightness. The Surverllance Frequency is controlled
under the Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

This SR allows a valve that'is open under admin.istrative
controls to not meet the SR dur.ing the time the valve is
open. 0pening a purge valve under administratjve controls

(cont'inued )
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PCIVs
B 3.6.1 .3

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIRE}4ENT

SR 3.6. 1.3.2 (contr nued)

The SR rs modrfred by a Note (Note 2) statrng that the SR ts
not requtred to be met when the purge valves are open for
the stated reasons. The Note states that these valves may
be opened for pressure control , ALARA or a'ir qual'ity
considerations'for personnel entry. 0r for Surveillances or
special test'ing on the purge system (e.9., testing of the
contat nment and drywel I ventr I atr on rad'iati on moni tors ) that
regulre the valves to be open. These primary contarnment
purge valves are capable of closing in the environment
followrng a LOCA. Therefore, these valves are allowed to be
open for ltrnrted periods of time. The Surve.illance
Frequency 'rs controlled under the Surverllance Frequency
Control Program.

sR 3.6, 1 .3.3

This SR verifres that each primary containment 'isolation
manual valve and blind flange that rs located outside
pr.imary contarnment, drywe11, and steam tunnel and not
locked, sealed, or otherwise secured, and is requjred to be
closed durrng acc'ident conditions, 'ts closed. The SR helps
to ensure th;t post acc'ident leakage of radioact'ive flu'iils
0r gases outside of the primary containment boundary 'is
with.in design l.imits. This SR does not requ.ire any testing
0r'isolat"ion device manjpulatron. Rather, it involves
verifrcation that those devices outside primary containment,
drywe11, and steam tunnel, and capable of being
m'i spos'itr oned , are j n the correct pos'it j on . The
Surverllance Frequency 'is controlled under the Surveillance
Frequency Control' Program.

Three Notes are added to th'is SR. Note 1 provides an
exception to meeting this SR in M0DES other than t',l0DES 1. 2,
and 3. When not operating in H0DES 7,2, or 3, the primary
containment boundary, including verification that required
penetration flow paths are isolated, is addressed by LCO
3.0.1.10, "Primary Conta'inment-Shutdown" (SR 3.6.1.10. tl .

The second Note app'lies to valves and blind flanges located
in h'igh radiation areas and allows them to be verified by
use of admr n j strat'ive means . A1 1 opi ng veri fi cat'ion by
admi ni strati ve means i s consi dered acceptabl e, s'ince access
to these areas rs typically restricted during HODES 1, ?,
and 3 for ALARA reasons. Therefore, the probability of
misalrgnment of these -isolat'ion devices, once they have been

Contt nued)(
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PCIVs
B 3.6.1 .3

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENT

SR 3.6.1 .3.5 (continued)

full closure isolation time is demonstrated by SR 3.6"1.3.7. The isolation
time test ensures that the valve will isolate in a time period Iess than or
equal to that assumed in the safety analysis. The isolation tirne and
Frequency of this SR are in accordance with the INSERVICE TESTING
PROGRAM.

sR 3.6.1.3"6

For primary containment purge valves with resilient seals, additional
leakage rate testing beyond the test requirements of 10 CFR 50,
Appendix J (Ref. 4), is required to ensure OPERABILITY. Operating
experience has demonstrated that this type of seal has the potential to
degrade in a shorter time period than do other seal types. The
Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance Frequency
Control Program.

Additionally, this SR must be performed within 92 days after opening the
valve. The 92 day Frequency was chosen recognizing that cycling the
valve could introduce additional seal degradation (beyond that which
occurs to a valve that has not been opened). Thus, decreasing the
interval (from 184 days) is a prudent measure after a valve has been
opened. A purge valve Ieak rate acceptance criterion of 0.05 L, has been
assigned to these valves. Note that purge valve Ieakage is a contributor
to secondary containment bypass leakage, which has a separate
acceptance criterion.

The SR is modified by a Note stating that the primary containment purge
valves are only required to rneet Ieakage rate testing requirements in
MODES 1, 2, and 3. lf a LOCA inside primary containment occurs in
these MODES, purge valve leakage must be rninimized to ensure offsite
radiological release is within lirnits. At other times when the purge valves
are required to be capable of closing (e.g., during OPDRVS),
pressurization concerns are not present and the purge valves are not
required to meet any specific leakage criteria.

sR 3.6.1.3.7

Verifying that the full closure isolation time of each MSIV is within the
specified Iimits is required to demonstrate

(continued)
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PCIVs
B 3.6.1 .3

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3.6.1 .3.7 (continued)

OPERABILITY. The full closure isolation time test ensures that the MSIV
will isolate in a time period that does not exceed the times assurned in the
DBA analyses. The Frequency of this SR is in accordance with the
INSERVICE TESTING PROGRAM. Additionally, the MSIVs must meet
an average stroke time. This average stroke time shall be calculated
using the stroke times of the fastest valve in each main steam line, and
this average shall be > 3 seconds.

sR 3.6.1 .3.8

Automatic PCIVs close on a prirnary containment isolation signal to
prevent Ieakage of radioactive material from primary containment
following a DBA or other accidents. This SR ensures that each automatic
PCIV will actuate to its isolation position on a primary containment
isolation signal. The LOGIC SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL TEST in
SR 3.3.6.1.5 overlaps this SR to provide complete testing of the safety
function. HPCS lnjection Valve, 1E22-FO04 and HPCS Test Valve to
Supr Pool, 1E22-FA23 may be tested in any MODE. The Surveillance
Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control
Program.

sR 3.6.1 .3.9

This SR ensures that the leakage rate of secondary containment bypass
leakage paths is less than the specified Ieakage rate. This provides
assurance that the assumptions in the radiological evaluations of
Reference 1 are met. The leakage rate of each bypass Ieakage path is
assumed to be the maximum pathway leakage (leakage through the
worse of the two isolation valves) unless the penetration is isolated by
use of a closed manual valve, a closed and de-activated automatic valve,
or a blind flange. ln this case, the leakage rate of the isolated bypass
Ieakage path is assumed to be the actual pathway leakage through the
isolation
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PCIVs
B 3.6.1.3

BASTS

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREI"!ENTS

SR 3.6.1.3.11 (contrnued)

demonstrated at the frequency of the leakage test
requ'rrements of the Primary Contarnment Leakage Rate Testing
Program.

This SR'rs rnodjfied by a Note that states these valves are
only reguired to meet the combjned leakage rate in H0DES 1,
2, and 3 srnce this is when the Reactor eoolant System is
pressurrzed and primary conta'inment js required. In sorne
instances, the valves are requ'ired to be capable of
automatrcally closing during H0DES other than H0DES 1, ?,
and 3. However, specific leakage rate limits are not
applicable rn thesb other MODES*or condtttons.

A second Note states that the Feedwater 'l tnes are excluded
from thrs particular hydrostatic (water) testing program.
Th'is is because water.leakage from the stem, bonnet and seat
of the th1rd, hlgh integrity valves in the feedwater ltnes
(the gate valves) .is controlled by the Primary Coolant
Sources 0utsjde Containment Program (Techn'ical Spec'ificatron
5.5.2). The acceptance criteria for the Primary Coolant
Sources 0utside Conta'inment Program is 7.5 gallons per hour.

sR s.6. 1 .3. 12

Verify.ing that each outboard 42 inch (1M14-F040 and
1M14-F090) primary conta'inment purge supply and exhaust
isolat'ion valve is blocked to restrict open'ing to < 50" is
reouired to ensure that the valves can close under DBA
coriditrons w'ithin the time limrts assumed 'in the analyses of
References 2 and 3.

The SR'is mod'ified by a Note stat'ing that th'is SR'is only
required to be met in M0DES 1, ?, and 3. If a L0CA'insjde
pri'mary containment occurs in these ['10DES, the purge valves
must close to maintain conta'inment leakage within the values
assumed 'in the accident analysjs. At other times when the
purge valves are requ.ired to be capable of closing (e.9.,
during 0PDRVS). pressurization concerns are not present.
thus the purge valves can be fully open. The Surveillance
Frequency is controlled under the Surve'illance Frequency
Control Program.

(cont'inued )
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PCIVs
B 3.6.1.3

BASES

SURVEI LLANCE
REQUI REHENTS

( conti nued )

sR 3.6. I.3. 13

This SR ensures that the 2'inch Backup Hydrogen Purge System
isolation valves are closed as requirbd, 0r,-rf open, open
for an allowable reason. These bdckup hydrogen plrge'isolation val ves are ful ly qual ified to close under accident
condit.ions; therefore, these valves are allowed to be openfor limited perrods of t'ime. This SR has been mod'ified'by a
Note.indicat'ing the SR is not requr'red to be met when the
backup hydrogen purge valves are open for pressure control,
ALARA or arr qualrty cons'iderations for personnel entry, or
surve'illances or special testrng of the Backup Hydrogen
Purge_System (e.9. , testrng of the containrnent and drywel 1

vent'i I ati on radi ati on monitors ) that requ't re the val ves to
be open . The Surve'i I I ance Frequency i s 'control 

I ed under the
Survbr I I ance Frequency Control 'Progi'am.

REFERENCES 1

2

3

4

5

USAR, Chapter 15.

USAR , Sect'ion 6 .? .

Plant Data Book. Tab G.

10 CFR 50, Appendix J, Option B.

USAR, Section 15.7.6
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Primary Conta'i nment Pressure
B 3.5. 1 .4

BASES

ACTIONS 8.1 and 8.2 (contrnued)

whrch the LCO does not apply. To achieve this status, the
plant must be brought to at least I,I0DE 3 with'in 12 hours and
to MODE 4 within 36 hours. The allowed Completion Times are
reasonable, based 0n operatrng experience, t0 reach the
requrred plant conditions from full power conditions in an
orderly manner and wrthout challenging p'lant systems.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3.6. 1 .4. 1

Verifytng tlat primary contarnment to secondary containment
di fferent'i a 1 pressure i s wr th.i n l 'imi ts ensures that
operation remains within the lrmits assumed in the primary
contai nment analysi s . The Surve'i I I ance Frequency .is

controlled under the Surverllance Frequency'Contro'l Program.

REFERENCES 1

2

3

USAR, Secti on 6 .2.1 .

USAR, Sect j on 6.?.1. 1 . 4.?.

USAR , Secti on 6 .2.
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Primary contarnment Air Temn5:Bllf;

BASES

SURVE I LLANCE
REQUI REl"1ENTS

SR 3.6,1.5.1 (contrnued)

El evati on

a. 720'-6"
b. 720' -6"
c. 689' -4"
d. 689' -4"
e. 547'-0"
f . 645'-6"g. 613'-0"
h. 613'-0"

Azi muth

280"
100"
40"

2100
54"

251'
690

?51"

Use at least one readtng frorn each elevation for an
arrthmetjcal average. However, al I avar lable instruments
should be used 'in calculating the ar.:thmetrcal average,.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surve'il I ance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1 . USAR . Sectr on 6 .2 .
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LLS Valves
B 3.6. 1 .6

BASES (continued)

SURVEI LLANCE
REQUIREF,IENTS

sR 3.6. 1 .6. 1

Method 2:

The requ'ired population of LLS S/RVs tested ull be
stroked jn the relref mode durrng test'ing at a gualifted
offs'ite fac'if ity to verify proper operation of the S/RV.
The successful performance of the S/RVs tested provtdes
reasonable assurance that the rema'inrng installed S/RVs
wrll perform in a similar fashron. After the S/RVs are
reolaced, the Dower-operated actuator of all 19 S/RVs
wrJl be uncoup)ed froin the S/RV stem, and cycled to
ensure proper operation of the control circuit and
actuator. Fol I ow1ng cycl'ing, the power-operated actuator
rs recoupled and the proper positioning of the stern nut'rs tndependently verified. Thrs verifies that each S/RV
will properly perform 'its rntended function. If the
valve actuator fails to operate due only to the failure
of the solenord but is capable of opening the valve on
overpressure, the safety mode of the S/RV 'is considered
OPERABL E .

When removing and replacing the S/RVs, Foreign Material
Excl us'ion control s wi I I be 'in pl ace to mi n'imi ze the
potentia'l for unwanted matertals from entering into any S/RV
opening 0r the piping discharge lines,

The Surve'illance Frequency is controlled under the
Survei I I ance Frequency Contro'l Program.

( conti nued)
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LLS Valves
B 3.6.1.6

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIRTI.{ENT

(conti nued )

sR 3.6. r .6.2

The LLS funct'ion'S/RVs are regu''rred to actuate automatically
upon rece'ipt of specif ic 'inrtratton s'igna1s. A functtonal
test rs performed to verify that the mechantcal portions
(1.e. , solenoids) of the automattc LLS function operate as
desrgned when 'initiated etther by an actual or srmulated
automatrc 'init'iation stgnal . The L0GIC SYSTEM FUNCTI0NAL
TEST in SR 3.3.6.4.4 overlaps this SR to prov'ide complete
test'ing of the safety functton.

The Surveillance Freguency ts controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

This SR is modifred by a Note that excludes valve actuatton.
This prevents a reactor pressure vessel pressure blowdown.

REFTRENCES 1

?

3

GESSAR- I I , Appendi x 38 , Attachment A, Sect'ion 3BA. B.

USAR, Section 7 .6.1.11.

ASI4E Code for 0peration and ['4aintenance of Nuclear
Power Plants.
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RHR Containment Spray System
B 3.6 .1 .7

BASES

ACT I ONS
(cont'inued )

8.1

t^lith two RHR contarnment spray subsystems inoperable, one
subsystem must be restored to OPERABLE status w'ithrnI hours. In this Condition, there rs a substantial loss of
the primary conta'inment bypass leakage rnitrgation function.
The I hour Completron Time is based on this loss of function
and'is cons'idered acceptable due to the 1ow probability of a
DBA and because alternatrve methods to remove heat from
prrmary conta'inrnent are ava't I abl e.

C.1 a d c.2

If the inoperable RHR contarnment spray subsystem cannot be
restored to 0PERABLE status wrth'in the required Completion
Time, the plant must be brought to a l'l0DE'in which the LCO
does not apply. To achieve this status, the plant must be
brought to at least HODE 3 wrthin l2 hours and to ]'4ODE 4
withrn 36 hours. The allowed Completion Times are
reasonab'le, based on operating experience, to reach the
requ'ired p'lant condit'ions from full polver conditions in an
orderly manner and without challeng'ing plant systems.

SURVEILLANCE
RIQU I REMENTS

sR 3.6.1.7.1

Verifying the correct alignrnent for manual, power operated,
and automatjc valves in the RHR containment spray mode flow
path provides assurance that the proper flow paths will
ex'ist for system. operat'ion . Thi s SR does . not apply to
valves that are locked, sealed, 0r otherwise secured in
pos'ition, since these were verified to be in the correct
position prior to locking, seal ing, 0r securing. Th'is SR
does not require any testing 0r valve manipulat.ion; rather,'it 'involves verrficat'ion that those valves' capable of being
m'isoositioned are in the correct position. This SR does not
appJy t0 valves that cannot be rnadvertently mjsaligned,
such as check valves.

The Surve.illance Freguency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

( conti nued)
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RHR Containment Spray System
B 3.6.1.7

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.6.1 .7. 1 (continued)

A Note has been added to this SR that allows RHR containment spray
subsystems to be considered OPERABLE during alignment and operation
for decay heat removal with reactor steam pressure less than the RHR
cut in permissive pressure in MODE 3, if capable of being rnanually
realigned (remote or local) and not otherwise inoperable. This allows
operation in the RHR shutdown cooling rnode during MODE 3 if
necessary.

sR 3.6.1 .7.2

Verifying each RHR pump develops a flow rate > 5250 gpm with flow
through the associated heat exchangers ensures that pump performance
has not degraded below the required flow rate during the cycle. lt is
tested in the suppression pool cooling mode to demonstrate pump
OPERABILITY without spraying down equipment in primary containment.
Flow is a normal test of centrifugal pump performance required by the
ASME Code (Ref. 2). This test confirms one point on the pump design
curve and is indicative of overall performance. Such inservice inspections
confirrn cornponent OPERABILITY, trend performance, and detect
incipient failures by indicating abnormal pedormance. The Frequency of
this SR is in accordance with the INSERVICE TESTING PROGRAM.

sR 3.6.1 .7.3

This SR verifies that each RHR containment spray subsystem automatic
valve actuates to its correct position upon receipt of an actual or
simulated automatic actuation signal. Actual spray initiation is not
required to rneet this SR. The LOGIC SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL TEST in
SR 3.3.6.3.5 overlaps this SR to provide complete testing of the safety
function.

{continued)
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RHR Contarnment Spray System
B 3. 6.7.7

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIRE]'4ENTS

SR 3.6.1.7.3 (continued)

sR 3.6.1.7.4

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surve'iJ I ance Frequency Control Program.

Th'is Survei I I ance i s performed fol I owi ng mai ntenance whi ch
could result rn Rozzle blockage us.ing an inspectron of the
nozzle or an atr or smoke'flow test to verify that the spray
nozzles are not obstructed and that flow w.ill be provided
when requi red. The f reguency 't s adequate to detect
degradation 'in performance due to the passive nozzle design
and its normally dry state and has been shown to be
acceptable through operating experience.

REFERENCES 1. USAR, Secti on 6 .2.1 . 1 .5.

2. ASME Code for Operation and l'ilaintenance of Nuclear
Power Plants.
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FIdLCS
B 3.6.1 I

BASES (contrnued)

SURVEILLANCE
REQU I REHENTS

sR 3.6. 1 ,8. 1

Proper operation of the ECCS water leg pump is requrred to
verify the capability of the FhILCS to provide suff.ictent
sealing water to each feedwater motor-operated contatnment
rsolation valve to'inrtiate and maintaih the flurd seal for
long term leakage control . The Surve'illance Frequency 'is
controlled under the Survetllance Frequency Control Program.

RIFERTNCES I . USAR, Section 15.6.5.
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Main Steam Shutoff Valves
B 3.6.1 .g

BASES

ACTIONS
(continued)

8.1 and 8.2

lf the MSSVs cannot be restored to OPERABLE status or the Main Stearn
line(s) cannot be isolated within the required Completion Time of
Condition A, the plant must be brought to a MODE in which the LCO does
not apply. To achieve this status, the plant must be brought to at Ieast
MODE 3 within 12 hours and to MODE 4 within 36 hours. The allowed
Completion Times are reasonable, based on operating experience, to
reach the required plant conditions from full power conditions in an
orderly manner and without challenging plant systerns.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3.6.1 .9.1

The only necessary surueillance requirement is one to ensure the Main
Steam Shutoff Valves will stroke closed on a manual demand by the
operators. Leak test requirements are not necessary to ensure the
assumptions of the dose calculation rnethodology are met for the main
steam Iines, since leakage flow characteristics used in the analyses are
affected only by the turbulence caused by an open ended pipe (i.e., the
Main Steam Shutoff Valves fail to close). The Frequency of this SR is in
accordance with the INSERVICE TESTING PROGRAM.

(continued)
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Prr ma ry Contar nment-Shutdown
B 3.6.1. 10

BASES

ACTIONS A.1 and A.2 (continued)
.immed1ately initrated to suspend 0PDRVs to rn'inrmize the
probabrlity of a vessel draindown and subsequent potential
for frssion product release. Actr'on must cont'inue unt'il
0PDRVS are suspended.

SURVEILLANCE
REQU I REl-lENTS

sR 3.6.1.10.1

Th'is SR verifres that each primary containment penetration
that could communicate gaseous fission products'to the
envrronment during accident cond'itions rs closed. The SR
helps to ensure that post accident leakage of rad'ioactive
gases outside of the primary containment boundary is wIth'in
des'ign lrmlts. The method of isolation must 1nclude the use
of at least one rsolation barrier that cannot be adversely
affected by a s'ingl e act'ive fai I ure. Isol ati on bamj ers
that meet this criterion are a closed manual valve, a closed
and de-act'ivated automat'ic valve, and a bljnd flange. This
SR does not require any testing or rsolat'ion device
man'i pu l ati on . Rather , j t i nvol ves veri fi cati on that these
isolation devices capable of Dqing mispositioned are in the
correct pos'iti on . The Survei l l ance Frequency i s control l ed
under the Surve.illance Frequency Control Program.

This SR'is mod'ified by three Notes. The first Note does not
reqqrre this SR to be met for pathways capable of .being
jsolated by 0PERABLE primary containment automat'ic isolat'ion
valves. The second Note permits the Fire Protection System
manual hose reel containment isolatron valves (1P54-F7?6 and
1P54-F7?7 ) to be open during shutdown condit'lons to supply
f.i re mai ns . The thi rd Note .is 'incl uded to cl arify that
manual valves opened under adm.in'istrative controls are not
required to meet the SR during the time the manual valves
are open.

REFERENCES 1

2

Del eted.

USAR, Section 15.7.6.
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Contatnment Vacuum Breakers
B 3.6.1.11

BASES (contjnued)

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3.6.1.11.1

Each vacuum breaker is verif"ied to be closed to ensure that
thrs potential large leakage path-is not present. lh'is
Surverllance rs performed by observing the vacuum breaker
Dosrtron indication. The Surveillance Freouency is
bontrolled under the Surverllance Frequency Control Program.

Two Notes have been added to thrs Surve.illance Requirement.
The frrst Note states that the Surverllance 'is not reouired
to be met when the vacuum breakers are open during otlier
surver I I ance tests . Both SR 3.6. I .17.2 and SR 3.6. 1 . 11 .3
requrre the vacuunt breakers to cycle open and closed.
Therefore. the Note 'is added to clarify that the vacuunt
breakers do not have to be closed duriirq these
Surver I I ances . Note 2 states that the Surve'i I I ance .is not
requrred to be met when the vacuum breakers are performing
therr rntended function (i.e., relieving a differential
pressure condrtion between the containment atmosphere and
the atmosphere outsi de contai nment ) . Smal I d'ifferenti al
pressure cond.itions can ex'ist durtng normal plant operation
which could cause one or more of the vacuurn breakers to
open. Since these occurrences are norntal. and are withrn
the conta'inment breakers' intended funct'ion, the Note is
added to prov-ide thi s cl a ri f i cati on .

sR 3.6,1.11.e

Each required vacuum breaker and its associated isolation
valve must be cycled through at least one complete cycle offull travel . Th.is provides assurance that the safety
analysis assumpt'ions are val rd. Performance of this SR
rncludes a CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST of the isolation valve
actuati on r nstrumentat'ion . The Survei I I ance Frequency 'is
controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.6.1.11.3

Verification of each requ'ired vacuum breaker opening
pressure differential is necessary to ensure that the safety
analysis assumption that the vacuum breaker wtll begin to
open at a different1al pressure s 0.1 psid and to be fully

( cont'inued
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Contatnment Vacuum Breakers
B 3.6. I .11

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.6.1.11.3 (contrnued)

open at a differential pressure of < 0.? psrd (outside
contatnrnent to containrnent) rs valrd. Ver.ifrcatron that the
vacuum breaker isolatron valves wrll open assures that the
vacuutn breakers are available to perform their rntended
functton. Two of the vacuum breakerisolat'ion valves have
an opening allowable value of >0.052 psid and <0.148 psid,
whrle the other two vacuum breaker isolat'ion valves have an
opening allowable of >0.064 psrd and <0.160 psid
(contatnment to outsrde contatnment) .

Performdnce of this SR includes a CHANNEL CALIBRATION of the
r so'l ati on va I ve actuati on i nstrumentati on . The Survei I I ance
Frequency'is controlled under the Surveillance Frequency
Control Prograrn.

REFERENCES 1

2

USAR, Section 6.?.1.1. 4.2.

USAR, Section 15.7.6.
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Containment Humrdrty Control
B 3.6.1.12

BASES (continued)

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIRE},IENTS

sR 3.6.1.12.1

Verrfyrng that the prrmary containment average temperature
a nd rel at i ve hurnr dr ty a re fvr th i n I .i 

m.i ts ens u res that
operati on remai ns witht n I r mr ts assumed i n the prr rnary
cbntainment analyses for inrtiatron of RHR contajnment spray
(Ref . 1).

The Surve'i I I ance Frequency 'r s control I ed under the
Surverllance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1

Z

USAR. Sectton 6.2"1 .I.4.2.
USAR, Sect'ion 15. 7 .6 .
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Suppress'r0n Pool Averase r-Hp5ig:flt

BASES (contrnued)

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3.6.2.1.1

The suppression pool average temperature 'is regularly
mon'itored to ensure that the reguired ljmrts are sat-isfied.
Average temperature is determined by takrng an average of
the functional suppressr0n pool water temperature channels.
The Survejllance Frequency is control'led under the
Survetllance Frequency Control. Program. ldhen heat is being
added to the suppression pool by testing, however, rt is
necessary to monrtor suppress.ion pool temperature more
frequently. The 5 mrnute Frequency dur.ing testrng ''rs

justified by the rates at which testrng wrll heat up the
suppression poo1. has been shown to be acceptable based on
operat'ing experience, and provides assurance that allowable
pool temperatures are not exceeded, The Frequency is
further justrfied in view of other jnd'ications available in
the control room, including_alarms, t0 alert the operator to
an abnormal suppression pool average temperature condition.

REFERENCES USAR, Sect'ion 6 .2 .

USAR, Section 15.2.

1

2
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Suppression Pool Water Level
B 3.6.2.2

BASES

BACKGROUND
(continued)

\

When the reactor well to steam dryer storage pool gate is installed, the
SPMU System available dump volume is reduced by 7472fr3.
Consequently, the suppression pool level needs to be raised and
maintained > 18 ft 3.2 inches to compensate forthe loss of volume in the
upper containment pool. ln addition, the upper containment pool level
needs to be maintained a 23 ft 0 inches above the reactor pressure
vessel flange in combination with the increased suppression pool
minimum water level when the reactor well to steam dryer storage pool
storage pool gate is installed (Reference 2).

ln order to account for positive drywell-to-containment differential
pressures which affect indicated suppression pool water levels (but not
volumes), a Suppression Pool Level Adjustment Table is contained in the
Plant Data Book. This table Iists water level adiustments for various
drywel l-to-containment d ifferential pressures. Thg table adjustment
factors are used to modiff the indicted suppression pool water level to
a ccou nt fo r the positive dryv'rell to-conta in m ent differentia I pressu res.
Negative differential pressures are not required to be adjusted since
these dffierential pressures urere directly accounted for in the short-term
analyses.

The suppression pool volurnes (and corresponding adjusted levels)
satisfu criteria or constraints imposed by: (1) maintaining a 2 foot
minimum poshLOCA horizontial vent couerage to assure steam
condensation/pressure suppression, and to maintain coverage over the
RHR A Test Return line, (2) adequate ECCS pump NPSH, (3) adequate
depth for vortex prevention, (4) adequate depth for minimum recirculation
volume, and (5) minimizing hydrodynamic loads on submerged structures
during SRV and horizontal vent steam discharges.

APPLICABLE
SAFETY
ANALYSES

lnitial suppression pool water level affeets suppression pool temperature
response calculations, calculated dryruell pressure during vent clearing for
a DBA, calculated pool swell loads for a DBA LOCA, and calculated loads
due to S/RV discharges. $uppression poolwater level must be
maintained within the limits specified so that the safety analysis of
Reference 1 remains valid. Reference 3 contains an analysis for LOCAs
in MODE 3 with reactor pressure equal to 235 psag.

Suppression pool water level satisfies Criteria 2 and 3 of the NRC Final
Policy Statement on Technical Specification I mprovements
(58 FR 39132).

(continued)
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$uppression Pool Water Level
B 3.6.2.2

BASES

LCO The limits on suppression poolwater level (I 17 fi 9.5 inches and g 18 ft 6
inches) are required to assure that the primary contiainment conditions
assumed for the safety analyses are met. Either high or low water level
limits were used in the analyses, depending upon which is conservative
for a particular calculation. The required suppression pool water level
readings depend upon the drFvell-to-containment differential pressure.
The levels corespond to > 17 ft 9.5 inches and ( 18 ft 6 inches for a 0
psid drpvell-to-containment dffierential pressure. Adjusted levels are
calculated for positive drywell-to-containment differential pressures to
assure a proper suppres$ion pool volume. When the reastor well to
steam dryer storage pool gate is installed, the limits on the suppression
pool water level are modified to e r18 ft 3.2 inches and s 1E ft 6 inches to
assure that the primary containment conditions for the safety analyses
are met (Reference 2),

APPLICABILITY ln MODES 1, 2, and 3, a DBA could cause significant loads on the
primary containment. ln MODES 4 and 5, the probability and
consequen@s of these events are reduced because of the pressure and
temperature limitations in these MODES. Requirements for suppression
pool level in MODE 4 or 5 are addressed in LCO 3.5.2, .ECGS-

Shutdown".

ACTIONS 4.1

With suppression poolwater level outside the limits, the conditions
assumed for the safety analysis are not met. lf water level is below the
minimum level, the pressure suppression funstion still exists as long as
horizontal vents are covered, RCIC turbine exhaust is covered, and S/RV
guenchers are covered. lf suppression poolwater level is above the
maximum level, protection against overpressurization stillexists due to
the margin in the peak containment pressure analysis and due to
OPERABLE containment sprays. Prompt action to restore the
suppression pool water levelto within the normal range is prudent,
however, to retain the margin to weir wall overflow from an inadvertent
upper pool dump and reduce the risks of increased pool srrvell and
dynamic loading. Therefore, continued operation for a limited time is
allowed. The 2 hour Completion Time is sufficient to restore suppression
pool water level to within specified limits. Also, it takes into account the
low probability of an event impacting the suppression pool water level
occurring during this interval.

(continued)
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Suppression Pool Water Level
B 3.6.2.2

BASES

ACTIONS
(continued)

8.1 and B.2

lf suppression pool water level cannot be restored to within limits within
the required Completion Time, the plant must be brought to a MODE in
wtrich the LCO does not apply. To achieve this status, the plant must be
brought to at least MODE 3 within 12 hours and to MODE 4 within 36
hours. The allowed Completion Times are reasonable, based on
operating experience, to reach the required plant conditions from full
povrer conditions in an orderly manner and without challenging plant
systems.

SURVEILI.ANCT
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3.6.2.2.1

Verification of the suppression pool water level is to ensure that the
required limits are satisfied. The Surveillance Frequency is controlled
under the Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENGES 1. USAR, Section.6.2.

2. NumericalApplications Calculation, NAI-186&002, Rev. 0, *Perry

Nuclear Power Plant UCP Gate lnstallation Galculation' (Perry
Calculation G43-009).

3. Numerical Applications Calculation NAI-186$001, Rev. 0, "Perry
Nuclear Power Plant Early Drain Down in MODE 3"
(Perry Calculation 2.2.1 . 1 0).
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RHR suppress ion Pool cool , 3urlplll

BASES

8.1 and 8.2

If the Requrred Act'ion and assoc.iated Completion T'ime of
Condrtion A cannot be met or if two RHR suppression pool
cooling subsystems are inoperable, the plant must be brought
to a I40DE in whjch the LCO does not apply. To achieve th'is
status, the plant must be brought to at least l40DE 3 withrn
LZ hours and to M0DE 4 wrth'in 36 hours. The allowed

ACT I ONS
(conti nued )

Completron Times are reasonable, based on operating
experrence, to reach the requ'ired plant conditions from full
power cond'itrons rn an orderly manner and wlthout
chal l eng'ing pl ant systems .

SURVEI LLANCE
REQUIREl"IENTS

sR 3.6.2.3. 1

Verifying the correct alignment for manual, poh,er operated,
and alrtoffiatrc valves, in ifre RHR suppression'poo1 cboling
mode flow path prov'ides assurance thht the prbper flow pitn
exists for. system operation. This SR does not apply !ovalves that are locked, sealed, or otherwise secured in
position since these valves vlere verified to be in the
correct pgsltion prior to.beiru locked, sgaled,_or secured.
A valve that receives an jnitiation signal'is allowed to be
in the nonaccident pos'it'ion, provtded the valve will
automati ca1 

'ly reposi ti on 'in the proper stroke t'ime. Thi s i s
acceptqble. since the RHR suppression pool cooling mode is
manually 'intt'iated. This SR does not requ'ire any testing or
valve manipulation; rather, it rnvolves verification that
those valves capable of be'ing mispositioned are in the
correct oosition. This SR does not aoolv to valves that
cannot bb i nadvertently m'isa1 i gned , slrbh- as check val ves .

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveil lance Frequency Control Program.

(conti nued)
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RHR Suppression Pool Cooling System
B 3.6.2.3

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

(continued)

sR 3.6.2.3.2

Verifying each RHR pump develops a flow rate > 7100 gpm with flow
through the associated heat exchanger to the suppression pool, ensures
that pump performance has not degraded during the cycle. FIow is a
normal test of centrifugal purnp performance required by the ASME Code
(Ref. 2). This test confirms one point on the purnp design curve, and the
results are indicative of overall performance. Such inservice inspections
confirm component OPERABILITY, trend performance, and detect
incipient failures by indicating abnormal perforrnance. The Frequency of
this SR is accordance with the INSERVICE TESTING PROGRAM.

REFERENCES 1. USAR, Section 6.2.

2. ASME Code for Operation and Maintenance of Nuclear Power
Plants.
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SPMU System
B 3.6.2.4

BASES

APPLICABLE
SAFETY
ANALYSES

(continued)

volume ol 144,292ft8 in the upper containment pool and the suppression
pool. Reference 4 contains an analysis for LOCAs in MODE 3 with
reactor pres$ure equal to 235 psig.

The $PMU System satisfies Criterion 3 of the NRC Final Policy
Statement on Technical Specification lmprovements (58 FR 39132).

LCO During a DBA, a minimum of one SPMU subsystem is required to-
maintain peak suppression pool water temperature below the design
limits (Ref. 1). To ensure that these requirements are met, two SPMU
subsystems must be OPERABLE. Therefore, in the event of an accident,
at least one subsystem is OPERABLE, assuming the worst case single
active failure. The SPMU System is OPERABLE when the upper
containment pool watertemperature is s 110'F, the piping is intact, and
the system valves are OPERABLE. Additionally, the combined water
levels of the upper containment pool and the suppression pool must be
within limits. When the suppression pool level is maintained 2.2 inches
greater than required by LCO 3.6.2,2, "Suppression Pool Water Level",
the allowed upper containment pool water level limit is reduced to 22 ft 5
inches. Furthermore, when the reactor well to steam dryer storage pool
gate is installed, the allowed upper containment pool water leve! limit
must be maintained > 23 ft 0 inches above the RPV flange, and the
suppression pool water level must be incpeased and maintained at E 18 ft
3.2 inches as per LCO 3.6.2.2 .Suppression Pool Water Level,'
(Reference 3).

APPLICABILITY ln MODES 1, 2, and 3, a DBA could cause heatup and pressurization of
the primary containment. ln MODES 4 or 5, the probability and
consequences of these events are reduced due to the pressure and
temperature limitations in these MODES. Therefore, maintaining the
SPMU $ystem OPERABLE is not required in MODE 4 or 5.

ACTIONS 4.1

llVhen the combined water level of the upper containment pool and
suppression pool is not within Iimits, it is inadequate to ensure that the
suppression pool heat sink capability matches the safety analysis
assumptions. A sufficient quantity of water is necessary to ensure long
term energy sink capabilities of the suppression pool and maintain water
coverage over the uppermost horizontal vents. Loss of water volume has
a relatively large impact on heat sink capability. Therefore, the combined
water level of the upper containment pool and suppression pool must be
restored to within limit within 4 hours.

(continued)
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SPMU System
B 3.6.2.4

BA$ES

ACTIONS 4.1 (continued)

The 4 hour Completion Time is sufficient to provide makeup water to
either the suppression pool or the upper containment pool to reetore level
within spcified limit. Also, it takes into account the low probability of an
event occuning that would require the SPMU System.

E-L

When upper containment pool water temperature is > 110"F, the heat
absorption capacity is inadequate to ensure that the suppression pool
heat sink capability matdtes the safe$ analysis assumptions. lncreased
temperature has a relatively smaller impact on heat sink capability.
Therefore, the upper containment pool water temperature must be
restored to within Iimit within 24 hours. The 24 hour Completion Time is
sufficient to restore the upper containment pool to within the specified
temperature limit. !t also takes into accpunt the low probability of an
event occuning that would require the SPMU System.

c.1

With one SPMU subsystem inoperable for reasons other than Condition A
or B, the inoperable subsystem must be restored to OPERABLE status
within 7 days. The 7 day Completion Time isacceptable in light of the
redundant SPMU $ystem capabilities afforded by the OPERABLE
subsystem and the low probability of a DBA occuning during this period.

D.1 and D.2

lf any Required Action and associated Completion Time cannot be met,
the plant must be brought to a MODE in which the LCO does not apply.
To achieve thisptatus, the plant must be brought to at least MODE 3
within 12 hours and to MODE 4 within 36 hours, The allowed Completion
Times are reasonable, based on operating experience, to reach the
required plant conditions from full power conditions in an orderly manner
and without challenging plant systems.

(continued)
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BASES 

SPMU System 
B 3.6.2.4 

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.6.2.4.1 
REQUIREMENTS 

PERRY - UNIT 1 

The upper containment pool water level and, if applicable, the 
suppression pool water level, is regularly monitored to ensure that the 
required limits are satisfied. The Surveillance Frequency is controlled 
under the Surveillance Frequency Control Program. Reference 3 
contains the basis for the required water level in the upper containment 
pool when the reactor well to steam dryer storage pool gate is installed. 

SR 3.6.2.4.2 

The upper containment pool water temperature is regularly monitored to 
ensure that the required limit is satisfied. The Surveillance Frequency is 
controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control Program. 

SR 3.6.2.4.3 

Verifying the correct alignment for manual, power operated, and 
automatic valves in the SPMU System flow path provides assurance that 
the proper flow paths will exist for system operation. This SR does not 
apply to valves that are locked, sealed, or otherwise secured in position, 
since these valves are verified to be in the correct positon prior to being 
locked, sealed, or secured. This SR does not require any testing or valve 
manipulation. Rather, it involves verification that those valves capable of 
potentially being mispositioned are in the correct position. This SR does 
not apply to valves that cannot be inadvertently misaligned, such as 
check valves. 

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance 
Frequency Control Program. 

(continued) 
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SPMU System
B 3.6.2.4

BASES

SURVEILI.ANCE
REQUIREMENTS

(continued)

sR 3.6.2.4.4

The upper containment pool has two gates used to separate the pool into
distinct sections to facilitate fuel transfer and maintenance during
refueling operations which, when installed, limit personnel exposure and'
ensure adequate w.ater submergen@ of the separator when the separator
is stored in the pool. The SPMU System dump line penetrations are
located in the steam separator storage section of the pool. To provide the
required SPMU System dump volume to the suppression pool, the steam
dryer storage/reac'tor well pool gate must be removed (or placed in its
stored position) to allow communication between the various pool
sections. The Surveillance is modified by a NOTE that allours installation
of the steam dryer storage pool to reactor well gate if upper pool level is
maintained per SR 3.6.2.4.1.c. Additional restrictions are imposed on the
IFTS system to prevent accidental draining of the fuel transfer pool that
could detrimentally effect assumptions made within the design basis
analyses by creating additional entrapment volume areas for containment
sprays (Reference 5). The fue! transfer pool gate may be in place,
removed, or placed in its stored position, since the volume of water in the
fuel transfer pool is not required for SPMU. The Surveillance Frequency
is controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.6.2.4.5

This SR verifies that each SPMU subsystem automatic valve acrtuates to
its correct position on receipt of an actual or simulated automatic initiation
signal. This includes verification of the correct automatic positioning of
the valves and of the operation of eact interlock and timer. The LOGIC
SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL TEST in SR 3.3.6.4.6 overlaps this SR to
provide complete testing of the safety funclion. The Surveillance
Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control
Program.

This SR is modified by a NOTE that excludes makeup to the suppression
pool. Since all active components are testable, makeup to the
suppression pool is not required.

(continued)
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SPMU $ystem
B 3.6.2.4

BASES (continued)

REFERENCES 1. USAR, Section 6.2.

2. USAR, Chapter 15.

3. NumericalApplications Calculation, NAI-I86S002, Rev. 0, 'Perry
Nuclear Power Plant UCP Gate lnstallation Calculation' (Perry
Calculation G43-009).

4. Numerical Applications Calculation NA!-l863-001, Rev. 0, .Perry

Nuclear Power Plant Early Drain down in MODE 3"
(Perry Calculation 2.2.1.10). ,

5. PRA Applications Analysis/Assessment Sequence No. PRA-PY1-15-
003-R00, Rev. 0 "PRA Assessment of License Amendment Request
for Drain Down of the Reactor Cavity Pool lMtile in MODE 3'.
(Perry TAF 082015).
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Prrmary Conta'inment and Drywel I Hydrog*n*r3ll:E:;

BASES

ACTIONS
( cont'inued)

c.1

If any Requrred Act'ion and assoc.iated Completion T'ime cannot
be met, the plant must be brought to a H0DE rn which the LCO
does not apply. To ach.ieve this status, the plant must be
brought to at least H0DE 3 within 72 hours. The allowed
Complet'ion Time of 12 hours js reasonable, based on
operating experrence, t0 reach l,l0DE 3 from full pot,ter
conditions 'in an orderly rnanner and wtthout challenging
p'lant systems .

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.6. 3.2.1 and SR 3.6. 3 .2.2

These SRs verify that there dre no phystcal problems that
could affect the hydrogen igniter operat'ion. Since the
hydrogen 'igniters are mechanically paslive, they are not
subject to mechanical failure. The only credrble failures
are loss of power or burnout. The verificatron that each
required hydrogen igniter_is energ'ized 'is performed by
circu'it current versus voltage measurement.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

(conti nued)
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Prrmary Contarnment and Dryuel I Hydrog.n*,Hll:5il

BASES

SURVE]LLANCE
REQUIREME.NTS

(conti nued)

SR 3.6.3.2.3 a nd SR 3.6.3 2.4

These functional tests are performed to verify system
0PERABILITY. The eurrent draw to develop a surface
temperature of > 1700'F 'rs verifred for hydrogen 'igniters in
rnaccessible areas, e.9., rn a high rad'iation area.
Addrtronally, the surface temperature of each accessible

that a temperature sufficient for rgnttion is achieved. The
Survetllance Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance
Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1

2

3

10 cFR 50 .44.

10 CFR 50, Appendix A. GDC 41.

USAR, Section 6.2.8.
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Combustrble Gas Hixing System
B 3.6.3.3

BASES

ACTIONS 8.1 and 8.2 (contt nued )

c.. L-

If any Required Actron and associated Completion T'ime cannot
be met. the plant must be brought to a 1-l0DE in which the LCO
does not apply. To achieve this status, the plant must be
brought to at least M0DE 3 within I? hours. The allowed
Completron T'ime of 12 hours is reasonable, based 0n
operating experience, to reach M0DE 3 from full power
condrtions in an orderJy manner and without chal'lenging
plant systems.

igniters. The t hour Completron T'ime allows a reasonable
perrod of trme to verrfy that a loss of hydrogen control
functron does not ex-ist. The verif icatron may be performed
as an admrnistrative check by examtntng logs 0r other
informatron to determine the avarlabrlity of the alternate
hydrogen control capabilit.ies. It does not rnean to perform
the surveillances nbeded to demonstrate OPERABILITY'of the
alternate hydrogen control capabilrties. If the ability to
perform the hydrogen control functron 'is maintained,
contrnued operation is permitted with two combustible gas
mixing subsystems inoperable for up to 7 days. Seven daysis a reasonable time to allow two combust'ible gas mrxing
subsystems to be inoperable because the hydrog6n controT
function rs marntained and because of the low probability of
the occurrence of a L0CA that would generate hydrogen in
amounts capable of exceeding the flafonabllity limit.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIRE[4ENTS

sR 3.6. 3.3. 1

Operating each combustible gas mixing subsystem for
that each subsystem 'is 0PERABLE and that all associated
controls are functioni_ng_properly. It also ensures that
blockage, compressor fa'ilure., 0r excesstve vibration can be
detected for correct'ive act'ion . The Surve.i I I ance Freguencyjs controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control
Program.

(conti nued )
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Combustible Gas lnlrxrng
B

sys
3.6.

tem
3.3

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREI'{ENTS

( conti nued )

sR 3.6.3.3. 2

Verrfyrng that each combustible gas mix'ing subsystem flow
rate rs > 500 scfm ensures that each subsystem ts capable
of matntaining drywell hydrogen concentratrons below the
f I ammabt 1 i ty I l mit . Analys'is has shown that satr sfyr ng thi s
surverllance requirement also verifies that the compressor
can deliver > 500 scfm under post-LOCA conditrons. The
Survetllance Frequency is controlled under the SurveiJlance
Frequency Control' Program.

REFERENCES 1

2

Regul atory Gu'ide t .7 , Revi s'ion ?.

USAR , Secti on 6 .2 .5 .
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Secondary Containment
B 3.6.4.1

BASES

ACTIONS
(conti nued )

C.1 and C.2

Movement of recently 'irradrated fuel assemblies 'in the
primary containment and 0PDRVs can be postulated to cause
sign'ificant fission product reJeases. ' In such cases, the
secondary containment rs one of the barrrers to release of
f i ss'ion products to the envi ronment. If appl 'icabl e .

movement of recently trradiated fuel assemblres 'in the
primary conta'inment must be irnmed'iately suspended if the
secondary contarnment'is inoperablq. Suspensron of these
actr vi ti es shal I not precl ude cornpl eti ng an act j on that
involves mov'ing a component to a safe posjt'ion. Also, if
applicable, actton rnust be immediately 'initrated to suspend
OPDRVS to minim1ze the probability of a vessel draindown and
subsequent potentral for fissron product release. Actions
must cont'inue until 0PDRVS are suspended.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMTNTS

sR 3.6.4.1.1

SR 3.6.4.1.2 and SR 3.6.4.1.3

Thrs SR ensures that the secondary containment boundary is
suffrciently.leak tight to preclude exfiltration under
expected wind conditions .

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

Verr'fy'ing that the printary conta'inment egu'ipment hatch is
closed and the sh'ield blocks are installed adjacent to the
shield bu'ilding, and secondary containrnent aciess doors are
closed ensures that the 'infiltration of outs'ide air of such
a ntagnitude as to prevent ma'inta'ining_the desired negative
pressure does not occur. In th'is applicat'ion, the term
"sealed" has n0 connotatton of leak'tightness. Verifying
that all such openings are closed provides adequate

(conti nued )
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Secondary Contar nrnent
B 3.6.4.1

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

SR 3 6.4.1.2 and SR 3.6.4.1.3 (continued)

assurance that exfiltratron from the secondary containment
wrll not occur. Haintaining secondary containment
0PERABILITY requires vertfyrng each door in both access
openrngs are closed, except when the access opening rs be'ing
used for entry and exit. The Surveillance Frequency is
controlled under the Surverllance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1

?

USAR, Sect'ion 15.6. 5.

USAR, Sect'ion 15. 7 .6.
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SCIVs
B 3.6.4 2

BASES

ACTIONS D.1 and D.2 (continued)

0r during 0PDRVs, the plant must be placed in a condrtron rn
which the LCO does not apply. If appl'icable. movement of
recently rrradiated fuel assemblres'in the primary
containment must be immediately suspended. Suspens'ion of
these actrvrties shall not preclude'completion of movement
of a component to a safe positjon. Also, if applicable,
actron must be 'immed'iately inrtiated to suspend 0PDRVS rn
order to mrnimlze the probabilrty of a vessbl drarndown and
the subsequent potential for frssron product release.
Actions must cont'inue until 0PDRVs are suspended.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

sR 3. 6. 4 .?.1

This SR verifies th
manual valve and bl
otherwise secured a
acci dent condi t'ions
post acc'ident leaka
of the secondary colimits. This SR do
devi ce man'ipu1 at'ion
those jsolatjon dev
capable of being rn'i

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program. This SR does not
apply to valves that are locked, sealed, 0r otherw'ise
sebuied jn the closed pos'itron, since these r,lere verified to
be in the correct posit'ion upon lock'ing, sealing, or
securi ng.

Two Notes have been added to this SR. The first Note
appfies to valves and blrnd flanges located in high
radiat-ion areas and allows them to be verified by use of
adm'ini strati ve control s . Al I owi ng veri f i cati on by
adm'in'istrative controls is cons.idered acceptable,- s'ince
access to these areas 'is typically restricted during

probab'i1 i ty of mi sal ignment of these i sol at1on devi ces once
they have been verified to be in the proper posit'ion, is
low. A second Note has been included to clarify that

(contt nued)

at each secondary containment 'isolation
ind flange that is not locked, sealed, 0r
nd is requrred to be closed duringis closed. The SR helps to ensure that
ge of radioactive flulds 0r gases outsrde
ntainment boundary is with'in des'ign
es not require any testing or isolation. Rather, rt rnvolves verification that.ices 'in secondary conta'inment that are
sposit.ioned are in the correct pos.ition.
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AEGT
B

sys
3.6.

tem
4.3

BASES

ACIIONS C. 1 , C. 2. 1 and C .?.2 (cont'inued)

failures that could prevent automatrc actuation have
occurred, and that any other farlure would be readrly
detected. An alternative to Required Act'ion C.f is to
rrnmedrately suspend activjties that represent a potentral
for releasing significant amounts of radioactive' mater.ial .

thus pl acr ng*the-un'it i n a Condr t'ion that m'inimi zes ri sk .If apbl'icable, rnovement of recently jrradjated fuel
assemblies rn the primary conta'inment must be immed'iately
suspended. Suspens'ion of these activities shall not
preclude complet'ion of rnovement of a component to a safe
posrtron. Als0, if applrcable, actions lnust be immedrately
rnitrated to suspend 0PDRVS to mlnimize lhe probab'i1rty of a
vessel draindown and subsequent potential for f iss'ion
product release. Actions must continue until OPDRVs are
suspended.

0.1

If both AEGT subsystenrs are inoperab'le rn H0DE 1, 2, or 3,
the AEGf System may not be capab'le of supporti ng the
requi red radioactiv'ity release control function. Therefore,
LCO 3. 0.3 must be entered .irnmedi ate'ly.

E.l and E.2

When two AEGT subsystems are inoperable, if applicable,
movement of recently 'irradiated fuel assembl'ies jn the
primary conta.inment must be irnrnediate'ly suspended.
Suspension of these activ'itres shall not preclude complet'ion
of movement of a component to a safe position. Also, if
applrcable, actions must be immedrately initiated to suspend
OPDRVS to minim'ize the probabil jty of a vessel draindown and
subsequent potential for fiss'ion product release. Actions
must conti nue unt'il 0PDRVS are suspended.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3.6.4.3.1

0peratrng each AEGT subsystem from the control room for
> 10 cont'inuous hours ensures that both subsystems are
0PERABLE and that all associated controls arb functiontng
properly. It also ensures that blockage, fan or motor
fa'ilure. 0r excessive v'ibratjon can be detected for
correct'ive action. Operatron with the heaters 0n for > 10
continuous hours el'im'inates morsture on the adsorbers and
HEPA filters.

(contt nued)
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AEGT
B3

sys
.6.

tem
4.3

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIRE1'4ENTS

SR3 .6.4.3. I (conti nued)

sR 3.6.4.3.2

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surve'i I I ance Frequency Control Program.

This SR verifies that the requrred AEGT f ilter testing 'is
performed 'in accordance with the Ventilation Frlter Test-ing
Program (VFTP). The AEGT System filter tests are in
accordance with Regulatory Guide 1.52 (Ref. 4). The VFTP'includes testing HEPA filter effrciency, charcoal adsorber
efficrency and bypass 'leakage, system flow rate, and general
operating parameters of the frltration system. (Note:
Values tdentif.ied rn the VFTP are Survei I lance Requ'irement
values.) Specifred test frequencies and additronal
i nformati on are di scussed i n detai I 'in the VFTP.

sR 3.6.4.3.3

This SR verifies that each AEGT subsystem starts and
isolation dampers open upon rece'ipt of a manual initiation
signal from the control room and an actual or simulated
initiation and operates throughout its emergency operating
sequence for the L0CA s'igna1 .

The L0GIC SYSTEH FUNCTI0NAL TEST jn SR 3.3.5.1.6 overlaps
this SR to provide complete test'ing of the safety function.
This Surveillance can be performed w'ith the reactor at
power. The Survejllance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveil lance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1

2

3

4

5

10 CFR 50, Appendix A, GDC 41.

USAR. Section 6.5,3.

USAR, Section 15.6.5.

Regul atory Gu'ide 1.52, Rev. 2.

USAR, Section 15.7.6.
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Drywel I
B 3. 6.5. 1

BASES

SURVIILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.6.5. 1.1 (continued )

ThIs Survetllance ensures that the actual drywel 1 bypass
leakage is less than 0r equal to the acceptable A/{k design
value of 1.68 fte assumed in the safety analysjs. As left
drywell bypass leakage. prror to the frrst startup after
performing a required drywell bypass leakage test, rs \

requrred to be < 109 of the drywell bypass leakage limit.
At all other tjmes between requ'ired drywell leakage rate
tests, the acceptance criteria is based on design A/{k. At
the design Ahlk the containment temperature and
pressurization response are bounded by the assumptions of
the safety analysi s. The Surve'i I I ance Frequency i s
controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control PrograrnIf durtng the performance of this requrred Surveillance the
drywell bypass leakage 'is greater than the leakage lirnit.
the Surve'illance Frequency ts increased to every 48 months.If during the performance of the subsequent consecutive
Surve'illance the drywell bypass 'leakage is less than or
equal to the drywel'l bypass leakage lrmit, the Frequency
specified in the Surveillance Frequency ControJ Prograrn may
be resumed. If during the performance of the subsequent
consecutive Surveillance the drywell bypass leakage is
greater than the dryrel'l bypass leakage 1imit, the
Surveillance Frequency 'is increased to at least once every
24 months. The 24 month Frequency will be maintained unt'il
during the performance of two consecutive Surveillances the
drywell bypass leakage.is less than 0r equal to the leakage
limit, at which time the Frequency specified in the
Surveil'lance Frequency Control Program may be resumed. For
two Surveillances to be cons'idered consecutive, the
Surve'i'l 'lances must be performed at least 12 months apart.

sR 3.6. 5. 1 .2

The exposed accessible drywelI interior and exterior
surfaces are inspected to ensure there are n0 apparent
phys-ical defects'that would prevent the drywell'from
performing its rntended function. This SR ensures that

(conti nued )
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Drywel 1

B 3 6.5.1

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIRE|\lENTS

sR 3.6. 5.L.2 (conti nued)

sR 3.6. 5. 1 .3

sR 3.6.5.1.4

drywell structural integrity is marntatned. The I

Surverllance Frequency is controlled under the Surverllance I

, Frequency Control Program. I

Thrs SR requires a test to be performed to quantrfy seal
leakage of 'the drywell air lock doors at prelssures
z 2.5 ps'ig. An admin'istratrve seal leakage rate limrt has
been eitablished in plant procedures to ensure the integrity
of the seal s.

The Surverllance ts only required to be performed once
wrthrn 72 hours after each closing. The Freguency of 72
hours is based 0n operating experience and 'is cons.idered
adequate in view of the other rndicatrons ava'ilable to plant
operatrons personnel that the seal is rntact.

Thi s SR requ'ires a test to be performed to quanti fy a'ir I ock
barrel 'leakage at pressures > 2.5 psig. An administratrve
barrel leakage rate limit has been.established in plant
procedures to ensure the 'integrrty of the ajr lock.

(conti nued)
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Dr
B3

ywe
6.5

I
1

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

SR 3.6. 5. 1 .4 (cont'inued)

The Surveillance Frequency ts controlled under the
Surverllance Frequency Control Program.

This SR has been modified by a Note rndicating that an
inoperable air lock door do-es not lnvalidate fhe prev'ious
sucbessful performance of an overall (barrel) air'lock
leakage test. This is considered reasonable, since eitherajr lock door is capable of_provrdrng a fission product
barrier rn the event of a DBA.

REFERENCES 1. USAR, Chapter 6 and Chapter 15.
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Drywell Air Lock
B 3.6.5.2

B 3.6 CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS

B 3.6.5.2 Drywell Air Lock

BASES

BACKGROUND The drywell air Iock forms part of the drywell boundary and provides a
means for personnel access. For this purpose, one double door drywell
air lock has been provided, which maintains drywell isolation during
personnel entry and exit from the drywell. Each of the doors has
inflatable seals that are maintained > 60 psig by the Service and
lnstrurnent Air System, which is maintained at a pressure of > 120 psig.
Each door has two seals to ensure they are single failure proof in
maintaining the drywell boundary.

The drywell air Iock is designed to the same standards as the drywell
boundary. Thus, the drywell air lock must withstand the pressure and
temperature transients associated with the rupture of any primary system
line inside the drywell and also the rapid reversal in pressure when the
stearn in the drywell is condensed by the Emergency Core Cooling
System flow following loss of coolant accident flooding of the reactor
pressure vessel (RPV). lt is also designed to withstand the high
temperature associated with the break of a small stearn line in the drywell
that does not result in rapid depressurization of the RPV.

The air Iock is nominally a right circular cylinder with doors at each end
that are interlocked to prevent simultaneous opening. During periods
when the drywell is not required to be OPERABLE, the air lock interlock
mechanism rnay be disabled, allowing both doors of the air lock to remain
open for extended periods when frequent drywell entry is necessary.
Each air lock door has been designed and tested to certify its ability to
withstand a pressure in excess of the maximum expected pressure
following a Design Basis Accident (DBA).

The air Iock is provided with limit switches on both doors that provide
control room indication of door position. Additionally, control room
indication is provided to alert the operator whenever both air lock doors
are simultaneously open.

(continued)
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Drywell Arr Lock
B 3.6.5.2

BASES

ACTIONS C . 1 and C ,? (cont'inued )

Addrt"ional1y, the
status wrthrn 24
reasonable for re
status, consideri
closed in the air

air lock must be restored to 0PERABLE
hours. The 24 hour Completjon T.ime ts
storing an rnoperable air lock to 0PERABLE
nq that at least one door is majntained

Tock.

D.1 D,2

If the inoperable drywell arr lock cannot be restored to
0PERABLE status within the required Completion Time, the
plant must be brought to a HODE rn wh'ich the LCO does not
apply. To achieve this status, the p'lant must be brought to
at least }40DE 3 wrth'in 12 hours and to H0DE 4 within
36 hours. The al lowed Complet'ion Times are reasonable.
based on ope_ratilg_experiehce, to reach the requ'ired plant
conditions from full power conditrons 'in an orderly manner
and without challenging plant systems.

SURVE I LLANCE
REQUIRIMENTS

sR 3.6. 5.2. 1

Del eted

sR 3.6. 5 .2.?

The Servrce and Instrument Air System pressure in the header
to the drywell air lock 'ls periodically verified to be
> 60 psig
It must be
fol I owi ng
regul a11y.
the Survei

to ensure that the seal system remains vjable.
checked because it could-bleed down during or

access through the air lock, which occurs
The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under

llance Frequency Control Program.

(cont'inued)
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Drywel I A'ir Lock
B 3. 6.s.2

BASTS

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

( contr nued )

sR 3.6,5.2.3

Del eted

The air lock doorinterlock mechanrsm 'is designed to prevent
s'imultaneous openrng of both doors rn the a'ir lock. Since
both the'inner and outer doors of the air lock are designed
to withstand the maxrrnuln expected post acctdent drywell
pressure, closure of either'door wrll support dryw-eti
0PERABI L ITY. Thus , the doolinterl ock feature supports
drywell 0PERABILITY while the air lock .is berng ubbd for
personnel transit in and out of .the drywel 1. Period'ic
test.ing of th'is rnterlock demonstrates*that the interlockwill funct'ion as designed and that sinultaneous inner and
outer door opening will not rnadvertently occur. The
Surverllance Frequency is controlled under the Surve-illance
Frequency Control Program.

The Survei,'l I ance r s modi fied by- a -Note. requi ri ng the
Surveillance to be performed only upon entry 'into the
drywel 1 .

sR 3.6.5.2.4

(conti nued)
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Drywell Arr Lock
B 3.6.5.2

BASES

SURVE ILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

(cont'inued)

sR 3.6.5.2.5

A seal pneumattc system test to ensure that pressure does
not decay at a rate equivalent to > 3 psjg for a perrod of
24 hours from an inrtial pressure of 60 ps.ig is an effecttve
leakage rate test to verify systern performance. The 24 hour
interval is based on engineerrng judgment, consldenng that
there 'r s n0 postul ated DBA where the drywel I r s st'i I I
pressurized ?4 hours after the event. The Surve'illance
Frequency is controlled under the Surverllance Frequency
Control Program.

REFERENCES 1

?

10 CFR 50, Appendrx J.

USAR, Chapters 6 and 15.
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Drywel I Isolatron Valves
B 3.6,5.3

BASES

ACTIONS
(conti nued)

C. 1 and C.2

If any Requrred Action and associated Completron Time cannot
be met, the plant must be placed.in a M0DE rn wh'ich the LCO
does not apply. To achieve th'is status, the plant must be
brought to at least l,l0DE 3 within 12 hours and to l,lODE 4
wrthin 36 hours. The allowed Cornpletion Trmes are
reasonable, based 0n operating experience. to reach the
requ'ired p'lant condrtrons from full pov^ler conditions in an
orderly manner and wrthout chal'leng'ihg plant systems.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3.6. 5.3. 1

Del eted

sR 3.6.5.3.3

Each 24 (1H14-F055 A (B) and 1M14-F060 A (B)) and 36 inch
(1H14-F065 and 1l'114-F070) drywell purge supply and exhaust
r sol ati on val ve 'is regui red to be pen od'ical ly veri fied
sealed closed because'the drWell burge supply and exhaust
r sol at'ion val ves are not qual 'ifj ed to ful ly' cl ose under
accident cond'itions. This SR is des.igned to ensure that a
gross breach of drywei'l i s not caused by an i nadvertent
drywell purge supply 0r exhaust isolation valve opening.
Deta'iled analysis of these 24 and 36 inch drywell purge
supply and exhaust tsolation valves failed to conclusively
demonstrate the.ir abrlity to close during a LOCA'in time to
support drywell 0PERABILITY. Therefore, these valves are
required to be in the sealed closed posjtion during HODES 1,
2. and 3. These 24 and 36'inch drywell purge supply and
exhaust isolat'ion valves that are sealed closed must have
motjve power to the valve operator removed. This can be
accompJished by de-energizing the source of electric power,
remov.ing the air supply to the valve operator, 0r providing
administrative control of the valve control switches. In
this application, the term "sealed" has n0 connotation of
leak tightness. The Surveillance Frequency is controlled
under the Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.6.5.3. 2

Th'is SR veri fj es that each dryurel I j sol atr on lnanual val ve
and blind flange that 'is not locked, sealed, 0r otherwise
secured and 'is requrred to be closed during accident
condjtions rs closed. The SR helps to ensure that drywel'l
bypass leakage is marntained to a minirnum. Due to

( conti nued )
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Drywell lsolation Valves
B 3.6.5.3

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3.6"5.3.3 (continued)

the Iocation of these isolation devices, the Frequency specified as "prior
to entering MODE 2 or 3 from MODE 4, if not performed in the previous
92 days," is appropriate because of the inaccessibility of the devices and
because these devices are operated under administrative controls and
the probability of their misalignment is Iow. This SR does not apply to
valves that are locked, sealed, or otherwise secured in the closed
position, since these were verified to be in the correct position upon
locking, sealing, or securing.

Two Notes are added to this SR. The first Note allows valves and blind
flanges Iocated in high radiation areas to be verified by use of
administrative controls. Allowing verification by administrative controls is
considered acceptable since access to these areas is typically restricted
during MODES 1, 2, and 3. Therefore, the probability of misalignment of
these isolation devices, once they have been verified to be in their proper
position, is low. A second Note is included to clarify that the drywell
isolation valves that are open under administrative controls are not
required to meet the SR during the time that the drywell isolation valves
are open.

sR 3.6.s.3.4

Verifying that the isolation time of each power operated and each
automatic drywell isolation valve is within limits is required to demonstrate
OPERABILITY. The isolation time test ensures the drywell isolation valve
will isolate in a time period less than or equal to that assumed in the
safety analysis. The isolation time and Frequency of this SR are in
accordance with the INS=RVICE TESTING PROGRAM.

sR 3"6"5.3.5

Verifying that each automatic drywell isolation valve closes on a drywell
isolation signal is required to prevent bypass leakage from the drywell
following a DBA. This SR ensures each automatic drywell isolation valve
will actuate to its isolation position on a drywell isolation signal. The
LOGIC SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL TEST in $R 3.3.6.1.5 overlaps this SR to
provide complete testing of the safety function.

(continued)
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Drywel I Isolatton Val ves
B 3 " 6,5.3

BASES

SURVTILLANCE
REQU I REHE NT

6.5.3.5 (contt nued)SR 3.

The Surveillance Frequency rs controlled under the
Surverllance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1 . USAR, Secti on 6 .2.1 .1 .5
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Dry,vel I Pressure
B 3.6.5.4

BASES

ACTIONS 8.1 and 8.2 (contrnued)

to HODE 4 wrthrn 36 hours. The allowed Completron T'imes are
reasonable, based 0n operating experience, to reach the
required plant conditions from full povver condrtions 'in an
orderly manner and wjthout challengrng plant systems.

SURVE ILLANCE
REQUIRTHENTS

sR 3. 6 .5.4. 1

This SR prov'ides assurance that the lrmitat'ions 0n
drywel I -to-prr mary conta i nment dt fferent'ia1 pressure stated.in the LCO are met. The Survei I I ance Freouehcv i s
controlled under the Surveillance Frequeniy Coirtrol Program.

RIFERENCTS 1

2

3

4

USAR, Secti on 6 .2.L .

USAR, Section 3.8.

USAR, Section 6 .?.1.1.6.

USAR. Secti on 6 .2..7 . "
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Dry,vell Arr I-HuE:B:H:E

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQU I REMENTS

sR 3.6. 5. s. I (cont.inued)

Azt muthElevati on

a. 653'-8" 315', 2?A", 135o, 34o

b 634',-0" - 640'-0" 340", 308", 215", 145",
300, 200

c. 604'-6" - 609'-8" 310", 308o, 253o , ?L2",
150", 1400, 800

Use at least one read'ing from each elevatton for an
arithmet.ica'l average. The temperature at each elevation
shal I be the arithmetrcal average of the temperatures
obtar ned from al I , ava'i I abl e i nstruments at that el evat'ion .

The Surveillance Freguency rs controlled under the
Surve'il I ance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1 . USAR , Secti on 6 .Z .
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Drywel I Vacuum Rel ref
B

sys
3.6.

tem
5.6

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQU IRE|4ENTS

SR 3.6.5.6,1 (contjnued)

posr tr on r ndi cati on . The Surver 'l 
I ance Frequency i s I

controlled under the Surveillance Frequency Control Program. I

Two Notes are added to this SR. The first Note allows
drywell vacuum breakers or isolation valves opened in
conjunctron wrth the performance of a Surveillance to not be
consi dered as fa'i I i ng thi s SR. These peri ods a re control I ed
by plant procedures and do not represent inoperable dry,ve11
vacuum breakers or isolation valves. A second Note is
tncluded to clartfy that vacuum breakers 0r.isolation valves
open due to an actual differential pressure, are not
consi dered as fat I i ng thr's SR.

sR 3.6. 5.6 .2

Each vacuum breaker and its associated 'isolat'ion valve must
be cycled to ensure that'it opens adequate'ly to perform'its
design function and returns to the fully closed position.
This plovides assurance that the safety analysis assumpt'ions
are val'id. Performance of th'is SR inciudes ; CHANNEL 

I

FUNCTIONAL TEST of the isolation valve actuation
i nstrumentati on.

sR 3.6.5.6.3

Verification of vacuum breaker differential pressure and
assoc'iated i sol ati on va I ve openr ng setpoi nt i s necessary to
ensure that the safety analys'is assumption that the vacuum
breaker w'ill open fully at a differential pressure of
0.5 psid (conta'inment to drywell) and that'the jsolation
valve differential pressure actuation instrumentat'ion opens
the valve at < -.810 inches water gauge dp (containment to
drywell) 'is valid.

(conti nued)
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Drywell Vacuum Relref System
B 3.6.5.6

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.6.5.6.3 (conttnued)

Performance of this SR'includes a CHANNEL CALIBRATI0N of the
isolation valve actuation 'instrumentation. The Surve'il lance
Freque4cy 'is controlled under the Surveillance Frequency
Contro'l Program.

REFERENCES 1

2

USAR, Sectr on 6.2.

USAR , Sect t on 7 .7 .l .LZ .
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ESt^l System-Dt v . landZ
B 3.7. 1

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREI-4ENTS

SR3 (conti nued)7.1.1

rather, it'involves verificatron that those valves
potentral'ly capable of berng m'rsposrttoned are in the
borrect posrt'ion. Thts SR does not apply to valves that
cannot be rnadvertently mtsaligned, such as check valves.

Isolat'ion of the ESt,l subsystem to components 0r systems does
not necessarrly affect the 0PERABILITY of the associated EStd
subsystem. As such, when the ES[,.l subsystem pump, valves,
and pip'inq are 0PERABLE, but a branch connection off the
marn hbadEr rs rsolated, tne associated EShl subsystem needs
to be evaluated to determine if it ts still 0PERABLE.

The Survetllance Frequency ts controlled under the
Surver I I ance Frequency Contro'l Program.

sR 3.7 .1.2

Th'is SR verrfres that the automatic rsolation valves of the
Di v'isi on 1 and Di vi si on 2 ESt,'l subsystems wt l l automati cal l y
realrgn to the safety or emergency posit'ion to prov.ide
cooling water exclustvely to the safety related equ'ipment
during an accrdent event. This 'is demonstrated by use of an
actual 0r srmulated in'it'iation signal . This SR also
verifres the automat'ic start qqpab1l.i!y_qf thq_[!t^l pump in
each subsystem. The LOGIC SYSTElvl FUNCTIONAL TEST in
SR 3,3. 5. 1 .6 overl aps thi s SR to prov'ide compl ete testi ng of
the safety funct'ion.

The Survejllance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1

?

3

Regul atory Gui de L .27 , Rev'i s'i on 2 , Janua ry 197 6 .

USAR, Sect'ion I .2 .L .

USAR, Table 9.2-l .

( cont'inued)
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ESI^I System-Dt v. 3
B 3.7 .?

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHTNTS

SR 3.7 .? .1 (contt nued)

The Surverllance Frequency js controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3. 7. 2.2

This SR verifres that the automatic 'isolatton valve ,of the
Divisron 3 EStd subsystem will automatlcally realign to the
safety 0r emergency pos.ition to provide cooling water
exclusrvely t0 the safety related equipment during an
acctdent event. This 'is demonstrated by use of an actual or
simulated rnrtiation st'gnal . Thts SR also verifies the
automat'ic start capabiltty of the D'ivisron 3 EShl pump. The
L0GIC SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL TEST in SR 3.3.5.1.6 overlaps this
SR to prov'ide complete testjng of the safety function.

The Surveillance Frequency 'is controlled under the
Survei I I ance Frequency Contro'l Program.

REFERENCES USAR, Secti on 9 .2 .L .

USAR, Chapter 6.

USAR, Chapter 15.

1

2

3
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CRER System
B 3.7 .3

BASES

ACTIONS
( conti nued)

F.l and F.2

Durrng movement of recently rrradrated fuel assemblies rn the
primary containment or fuel handlrng building, 0r durlng
OPDRVs, w'ith two CRER subsystems rnoperable or w'ith one 0r
more CRER subsystems inoperable due to an inoperable CRE
boundary, act'ion must be taken immedrately t0 suspend
acti v'iti es that present a potentt al for rel easi ng s j gni f icant
amounts of radroactiv'ity that mrght require isolation of the
CRE. Th.is places the unit rn a cond'itron that min.imizes the
accrdent risk.
I f appl i cabl e , movement of recently 'i rradi ated fue'l assembl i es
in the primary containment and fuel handl'ing bu'ilding must be
suspended i mmed'iately. Suspens'r 0n of these act'iviti es sha I I
not'preclude cornpletjon of rnovement of a component to a safe
position. Also if appf icable, actjons must be init.iated
immedrately to suspend OPDRVS to minrmrze the probability of a
vessel draindown and subsequent pote4tial for fission product
release. Actions must contrnue until the 0PDRVs are
suspended.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 0.7 .3. 1

0perating each CRER subsystem for ) 10 continuous hours after'init.iating from the control room and ensuring flow through the
HEPA fi lters and charcoal adsorbers ensures that both
subsystems are OPERABLE and that all associated controls are
functiqn'ing properly. It also ensures that bl,ockage, Ian 0r
motor fa'ilure, 0r excessive vrbration can be detected for
corrective action. Operation with the heaters 0n for > 10
cont'inuous hours eliminates moisture 0n the adsorbers and HEPAfilters. The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.7 .3.2

quired CRER testing 'is performed
lation Filter Testing Program
esti ng HEPA f i I ter effi c'iency ,
and bypass leakage, system flow

parameters of the filtration
ified in the VFTP are Surveillance
c test Frequencies and addrtronal
detail in the VFTP.

(conti nued)

Th'is SR verifies that the re'in accordance with the Venti
(VFTP). The VFTP 'includes t
charcoal adsorber eff iciency
rate, and general operating
system. (Note: Values ident
Requi rement val ues. ) Spec'if r'informatron are d'iscussed in
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CRER System
B 3.7.3

BASES

SURVE I LLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

(conti nued)

sR 3.7 .3.3

Thrs SR verifies that e
ooerates on an actual o
the isolation dampers t
boundary close with'in 1
FUNCTIONAL TEST in SR 3
compl ete test.ing of the
Frequency is controlled
Control Program.

sR 3 7 .3.4

ach CRER subsystem starts andr s'imulated in'it'iation signal . and
hat establ ish a portion of the CRE
0 seconds. The L0GIC SYSTEH
.3.7 . 1 .5 overl aps thi s SR to prov'ide
safety function. The Survetllance
under the Surveillance Frequency

Thrs SR verifies the 0PERABILITY of the CRE boundary by
testing for unfiltered alr jnleakage past the CRE boundary
and rnto the CRE. The details of the'test'ing are spec'ified
in the Control Room Envelope Habitability Program.

The CRt is considered habitable when the radiological dose
to CRE occupants calculated rn the l'icensing basis analyses
of DBA consbquences is n0 more than 5 rem TEDE and the CRE
occuoants ard orotected from hazardous chemicals and smoke.
Thrs' SR verifi'es that the unfiltered air inleakage 'into the
CRE j s n0 greater than the fl ow rate assumed 'in the
licens'ing basis analyses of DBA consequences. t^lhen
unf ilterEd air inleakage ts greater tlian the assumed flow
rate, Condition B must be entered. Required Action 8.3
allows t-ime to restore the CRE boundary to OPERABLE status
provided mjtigating actions can ensure that the CRE remains
i^ritfrr n the I ilensifrg basis habitabi I ity I imjts for the
occupants following an accldent. Compensatory measures are
di scussed i n Regul atory Gui de 1 . 196, Secti on C.2.7 .3.
(Ref. 7), which endorses, with exceptions, NEI 99-03,
Section 8.4 and Append'ix F (Ref . 10). These compensatory
measures may be used as m'itigating act.ions as requ'ired by
Requr red Acti on B .?.

Opt'ions for restortng the CRE boundary to 0PERABLE status
i ncl ude chang'ing the I i censi ng bast s DBA consequence
analys'is. reFaiF'ing the CRE bdundary, or a comliination of
thesE act'ionb (Refl 11). Depending-upon the nature of the
problem and the correct'ive actton, a full scope inleakage
test nray not be necessary to establish that the CRE boundary
has been restored to 0PERABLE status.

(cont'inued)
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Control Room HVAC Sy
B3

stem
.7 .4

BASES

ACTIONS
(contr nued)

E. 1 and l.?
The Requrred Actions of Condttron E.1 are rnodified by a Notejndicating that LCO 3.0.3 does not apply. If moving
recently 'irradi ated fuel assembl 'ies whi l e 'in MODE 1 , ? ,
0r 3, the fuel movement 'r s i ndependent of r0actor
operations. Therefore, inabtltty to suspend movernent of
recently 'irradiated fuel assembljes js not sufficient reason
to require a reactor shutdown.

Durrng movement of recently irradiated fuel assembl'ies rn
the pr.imary containment 0r fuel handling build'ing, or during
0PDRVs rf the Required Action and associated Completron T'ime
of Condjtion B'is not met, action must be taken to
rmmedrately suspend activit'ies that present a potential for
re1 eas i ng s r gni f i cant amounts of rad'i oacti vi ty that mi ght
require isolation of the control room. Thls places the unit
i n a condr t i on that mi nr ml zes ri sk .

If app.licable, handl i ng of - recenlly i rradi ated fuel i n the
primary conta'inment 0r fuel hand'l ing building must be
suspended 'immedi ate1y. Suspensi on of these acti vi ties sha I I
not preclude cornpietion of movement of a component to.a safe
pos'itron. Also. if appl rcable. act'ions must be initrated
immediately to suspenil'OpDRVs to minrm'ize the probability of
a vessel draindown and subsequent potential for fission
oroduct re'lease. Actions must continue unt'il the 0PDRVs are
buspended.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3.7,4.7

This SR verifies that the heat removal capability of the
system is sufficient to remove the control roorn heat load
assumed in the safety analysis. The SR consists of a
combination of testing and calculation. The Surveillance
Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance Frequency
Control Program.

REFERENCTS 1

2

3

USAR. Secti on 6.4.

USAR, Section 9.4.1.

USAR, Sect'ion 15. 7.6.
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I4arn Condenser Offgas
B 3.7 .5

BASES (contrnued)

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREI-4ENTS

sR 3 .7 .5.L

sR 3.7 .5.2

Thrs SR requ.ires an rsotoptc analysis wtthtn 4 hours of
noting a srgnifrcant rncrease as ind.icated by the_Offgas
Pretreatment Rad'iatron l-lonrtor rn the measured release rate
of radioactrvity. The analysis'is performed on a
representatrve sample of gases taken at the dtscharge (.i .e.
prior to dilution or dr'scharge) of the steam get arr
eJector. A signrfrcant increase is deftned as an tncrease
rn release rate greater than or equal to 50fr after
correcttng for expected tncreases due to changes 'in THERMAL
P0t'lER. This SR rs to ensure that the tncrease ts not
i ndi cat'ive of a sustar ned i ncrease i n the radt oactt ve
release rate.

This SR requires a pertodrc isotopic analysts of a
representatjve off fas sample to bnsure that the required
l.im.its are sat'isfred. The analysis is performed 0n a
representatrve sample of gases taken at the dtscharge (i.e.
prior to dilutjon or dtscharge) of the steam Jet air
ejector. The noble gases to be sampled are Xe-133, Xe-135,
Xe-tSA, Kr-85m, Kr *87 , and Kr-BB. The Surve.il I ance
Frequency is controlled under the Surve'illance Frequency
Control Program.

This SR is mod'ified by a Note indicating that the SR is not
required to be performed unt'il 31 days after any main steam
l.ine is not rsolated and the SJAE is in operatton. 0nly.in
th.is cond.ition can radioact'ive fiss'ion gases be tn the Ma'in
Condenser 0ffgas System at signtfjcant rates

REFERTNCES 1

2

3

USAR, Section 15.7.1.

NUREG- O8OO.

10 cFR 50.67.
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t'1arn Turbrne Bypass System
B 3.7.6

BASES

ACTIONS 8..1 (contr nued )

based on operatrng experience, to reach the req
conditions from ful I power condjtrons rn an ord
and without challengjng unit systems.

u'ired unrt
erly ntanner

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREt',lENTS

sR 3.7 .6. 1

Cyclrng each lnarn turbine
cycle of full travel demon
mechanical ly OPERABLE and
Surveil lance Frequency js
Frequency Control Program.

ss valve through one complete
tes that the val ves are
functron when required. The

rolled under the Surveillance

bypa
stra
will
cont

The Hain Turbrne Bypass System is requrred to actuate
automatically to perform its design functron. This SR
demonstrates that, wrth the required system initiation
signals, thg valves w'ill actuate to their required position.
The Surve'illance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

7 .6.2

sR 3.7 .6. 3

Th'is SR ensures that the TURBINE BYPASS SYSTEM RESP0NSE TIMEis in comol'iance with the assumotrons of the aDDroDriate
safety analys'is. The TURBINE BYPASS SYSTEI4 nfSPOt{SE TIHE
rnust comply with the follow'ing requirements when measured
from the initial movement of the main turbine stop 0r
control valve:

a. 80tr of turbine bypass system capac'ity shall be
established 'in less than 0r equal to 0.3 seconds.

b. Bypqs$ valve opening shall start in less than or equal
to 0.1 seconds.

(conti nued )
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Hain Turbine Bypass emSyst
3.7B 6

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
RTQUIREMENTS

SR 3.7.6,3 (continued)

The Survei'l lance Frequency rs controlled under the
Surve'il I ance Frequency Control Program.

RErrRrucrs 1

2

USAR, Secti on 7 .7 .1 .5.

USAR, Section 15.1.2,
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Fuel Pool hlater Level
B 3.7 .7

BASES (contrnued)

LCO The snecj
fuel handjt is the
spent fue
pool .

fred water level preserves the assumption of the
ling.acc.ident.analysrs^(Refs. 2 and 3). As suc!,
minimum reouired for fuel movement wrthrn the FHB

1 storage pools and upper containment fuel storage

APPLICABILITY This LCO aoolies whenever movement of irradtated fuel
assembl'ies'bccurs rn the associated fuel storage racks since
the potential for a release of frssron products exrsts.

ACTIONS A.1

Requi red Act'ion A. 1 'r s modi fi ed by a Note i ndi catt ng thaf
LCO 3.0.3 does not apply. If movi ng 'irrad'iated fuel
assemblies while rn MODE 1, 2, or 3, the fuel movement is
independent of reactor operations. Therefore, tnability to
susobnd movement of irradiated. fuel assembltes ts not a
sufficient reason to require a reactor shutdown.

t^Jhen the inrtial condittons for an acc'ident cannot be met,
steos should be taken to oreclude the accident from
occlrring. I.lith either firel storage pool level less than
requ'ired, the movement of irrad'iated fuel assemblies in the
associated fuel storage pool is suspended irnrned'iately,
Suspension of thjs activity shall not preclude complet'ion of
movbment of an 'irrad'iated fuel assernbly to a safe position.
This effectivbly precludes a spent fuel handling accident
from occurr-ing.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3.7.7. 1

Th'is SR verifies that sufficient wateris available 'in the
event of a fuel handling accident. The water level in the
FHB soent fue'l storaqe pools and uoper containment fuel
storaqe oool must be-chbcked periodicallv. The Surveillance
Frequ6ncy is controlled under' the Surve'iJlance Frequency
Control Program.
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Fuel Handl r ng Bu'il dj
B 3.7

ng
.8

BASES (contrnued)

ACTIONS The Required Actions have been modrf ied by a Note stat'ing
that LCO 3. 0.3 r s not appl r cabl e. If mov'ing recently
rrradrated fuel assemblies while rn I'10DE 4 or 5, LCO 3.0.3
would not specify any action. If rnov'ing recently rrradiated
fuel assemblies whrle.in l-lODE 1, 2.0r 3, the fuel movement
rs independent of reactor operations. Therefore, tn either
case, inabilrty to suspend inovement of recent'ly irradiated
fuel assemblies would not be a sufficient reason to require
a reactor shutdown.

A.1

hlith the FHB inoperable, the plant must be brought to a

condrtion jn which the LCO does not apply since the FHB is
i ncapabl e of performi ng i ts requ'i red acci dent mt tt gati on
functron. To achreve th.is, handling of recently rrradiated
fuel must be suspended immediate'ly. Suspenst0n shall not
preclude completion of fuel movement to a safe pos'lt'ion.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3. 7.8.1 a SR3 7. B ?

Verifying that FHB floor hatches and access doors are
closed, that the sh'ield blocks are jn place adjacent to the
shield building, and that the FHB ra'ilroad track door is
closed ensures that proper air ,flow patterns will ex'ist in
the FHB, and that any release following a FHA involv'ing
handling of recently irradiated fuel 'in the FHB wjll be
filtered prior to release. Verifying that all such openings
are closed provides adequate assurance that exf.iltra'tion
from the FHB wjll not occur. Haintain'ing FHB OPERAQILITY
requires verifying each door in the access opening 'is
closed, except when the access opening 'is being used for
entry and exit.
The Surveillance Frequency js controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCTS 1. USAR. Sectton 15.7.4 and 15.7.6.
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FHB Ventrlatron Exhaust System
B 3.7.9

BASES

ACTIONS
( cont'inued)

D.1 and D.1

lJrth the FHB ventrlatron exhaust radiation monrtor
rnoperable, grab samples must be taken and analyzed for the
FHB ventilation exhaust system, and stnce the FHB
ventilatron exhaust system exhausts to the plant vent, the
plant vent noble gas monrtor must be verrfted to be
operable. These compensatory measures assure that the
radration levels rn the FHB are monitored. The 24 hours 'is
based on operating experrence, and the probabrl.ity of a FHB
fuel drop accident occurrrng wrth the monitor inoperable.If the FHB ventilation exhaust radiatron monrtor (noble gas)
is rnoperable and the Unrt I vent radrat'ion noble gas
monrtor becomes .inoperable, then actrons must be taken to
assure that the FHB ventrlation system rs altgned to rts
requrred condition. Placrng the FHB vent1lation exhaust
radratron mon''itor (noble gas) rn the trtpped condrtron wtll
cause the FHB ventilation supply fans to trip whtch wtll
rncrease the drfferential pressure between the FHB and
outs'ide atmosphere, which ards in assuring that any exchange
of the FHB atmosphere exhaust wi I I be through the FHB
exhaust filters. The 24 hours is based on operattng
experience and the probabrllty of a FHB fuel drop accident
occurring during this time period.

SURVEILLANCE
REQU I REMENTS

sR 3.7.9. 1

0perating each FHB ventjlatlon exhaust subsystem for z 10
cbntrnuous hours after initiating from the control room and
ensuring flow through the HEPA filters and charcoal
adsorbers ensures that al I subsystems are 0PERABLE and that
all associated controls are funct'ion'ing properly. It also
ensures that blockage, fan or motor fa'ilure, 0r excessive
vrbratjon can be detected for corrective action. Operation
wrth the heaters 0n for > 10 cont'inuous hours eliminates
moisture 0n the adsorbers and HEPA filters. The
Surver I I ance Frequency 'is control'led under the Surve'il I ance
Frequency Control Program.

(conti nued)
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FHB Ventrlation Exhaust Sys
B 3.

tem
7.9

BASES

SURVE ILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

( conti nued)

sR 3.7 .9 .2

SR3 7 .9.3

Thjs SR verrfies that the requrred FHB ventilation exhaustfilter testrng js performed in accordance with the
Ventilation Fi lter Test'ing Program (VFTP). The FHB
Vent'ilat'ion Exhaust Systeffi filter tests are in accordance
w'ith Regulatory Guide 1.52 (Ref . 4) whenever recently
irradiated fuel is going to be handled. The VFTP rncludes
test'ing HEPA filter effic'iency, charcoal adsorber efftciency
and bypass Ieakage, system flow rate, and general operating
parameters of the f-iltratjon system. (Note: Values
identrfjed rn the VFTP are SurverJlance Requirement values.)
Snecrfred test freouencies and additional informat'ion are
discussed in detarl' in the VFTP.

Thi s SR reou'ires verifj catt on that each FHB venti I ati on
exhaust su[isystem can be started from the controJ room, and
that the FHB ventilation exhaust system performs
satisfactorily during an actual or s'imulated actuation of
the FHA 'i nstrumentati on . Th'i s SR w'i I I i ncl ude ca I 'ibrat'ion
of the FHB ventilat'ion exhaust radiation mon'itor (nob'le
gas). This Surve'illance can be performed with the reactor at
Eow6r. The Surve'illance Frequency'is controlled under the
Surveil lance Frequency Control Program.

SR3 7 .9.4

Thi s SR reou'ires the oerformance of a CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL
TEST on the FHB ventiJation exhaust radjation mon'itor (noble
gas) to ensure the entire channel w'ill perform 'its intended
funct'ion.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveil lance Frequency Control Program.
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B

System
3.7 . 10

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

SR 3.7.10.1 (contrnued)

Isolation of the ECChI subsystem to components 0r systems
does not necessari ly affect the 0PERABILITY of the ICCI^I
subsystem. As such, when the ECCt^l subsystem pump, valves,
and prping are 0PERABLE, but a branch connectron off the
main header is 'isolated, the assoc'iated ECC[,'J subsystem needs
to be evaluated to determtne if it is still 0PERABLE.

The Surveillance Frequency rs controlled under the
Surver I 'lance Frequency Control Prograrn.

sR 3.7.10.2

This SR verifies that each Untt I Division 1 and 2 ECCI^I

subsystem actuates 0n an actual or simulated in'lt'iat'ion
s'igna1 , includrng verrfrcation of the automat'ic start
capability of the ECCW pump in each subsystem. The LOGIC
SYSTTM FUNCTI0NAL TEST in SR 3.3.5.1.6 overlans thrs
Surve'illance to provide complete testing of the safety
function.

The Surve'il I ance Frequency i s control I ed under the
Surver'l lance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1
2

USAR, Secti on 9 .? .2.
Plant Data Book, Tab R, Section 6.4.9.
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BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHEl,|lIS

sR 3.8.1.i (contr nued)

SR 3.8 1 2 A sR 3.8.1.7

posltron to ensure that distrrbutron buses and loads are
connected to their preferred power source and that
approprrate rndependence of offsrte circurts ts ma'tntained.
The Surverllance Freguency is controlled under the
Surverllance Frequency Control Program,

r'
)

fhese SRs help to ensure the avatlability of the standby
electrrcal power supply t0 mrtrgate DBAs- and.transients- and
maintarn the unit in a safe shutdown condition.

To mrnimize the h,ear on movinq oarts that do not aet
lubricated when the eng'ine is-nbt running, these SRs have
been modifred by Notes-(tlote 2 for sR 3.E.t.z and Note l for
SR 3.8.1.7) to indicate that all DG starts fon these
surveillances may be preceded by an engine prelube per.iod
and folloured by a warinup per'tod-prior [o loading. I

For the purposes of th'is testrng, the DGs are started from
standby condrt'ions. standby condrtrons for a DG mean that
the dresel engine cooJant ahd ojl are bejng continuously
circulated and temperature is being rnaintained consisteirt
with manufacturer i'ecornmendatrons for Divis'ion 1 and 2 DGs.
For the Division 3 DG, standby condrtions mean that the lubeo'il is heated by the jacket water and contrnuously
cjrculated through a.port'ion of the system as recoilmended by
the vendor. Englne jacket water ts hEated by an jnmersion -
heater and circr.rlatei through the system by iratural
ci rcul ati on .

In order to reduce stress and wear on diesel engines, sotne
manufacturers recommend that the startinq speed-of DGs beljmttg{, that warmgp be liqited to this Towbr speed, and
!ha! E+ be gradually accelerated to synchronoub spee.d priorto loading. -These start procedures arE the intent'of
Note 3. Thrs capability is not yet_aylilalle 0n the Perry
Divisron 3 DG, Tfre Djvision 1 airO e Slor,,i/Fast switches are
maintained in 'fast' until slow start switch oosition and
assocrated circuit is fully tested and functibnal.

(conti nued )
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BASES
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SR 3.8.1.2 and SR 3.8.1.7 (contr nued)

SR 3.8,1,7 requires that the Djv'ision l and 2 DGs start fronr
standby conditions and achieve requrred vo'ltage and
frequency within 10 seconds. Also, thrs SR requ'ires that
the Drv.ision 3 DG starts from standby conditions and
ach.ieves regu'ired voltage and frequency wrth'in 13 seconds.
The start time requ-irements support the assumptions 'in the
design basis LOCA analys'is (Ref . 5), The start trme
requ'rrements are not applicable to SR 3.8.1.2 (see Note 3 of
SR 3.8.1.2). Since SR'3.8.1.7 does requ'ire t'imed starts. rtis more restr.ict'ive than SR 3.8.1.2, and it may be performed
in lteu of SR 3.8.I.2, Thrs procedure rs the inteni of Notel of SR 3.8.1.2. Similarly, the performance of SR 3.8.1.12
or SR 3.8.1.19 also satisfres the requrrements of SR 3.8.1.e
and SR 3.8. 1.7 .

In addit-ion to the SR requrrements, the tinn for the DG to
reach steady state operatron, unless the modified DG start
method is emploJed, is periodrcally monitored and the trend
evaluated to identify degradation of governor and voltage
regul ator performance.

The Surve'illance Frequency is control led under the
Surveil lance Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.8. 1 .3

This Surverllance demonstrates that the DGs are capable of
synchronizing and accepting greater than 0r equal io the
equrvalent of the maxiinum expected accjdent loads. The load
band for the Division 1 and 2 DGs is provjded to avoid
routine overload'ing of these DGs. l.,hile this Surveillance
allows operation of the D'ivision l and 2 DGs in the band of
5600 ktl to 7000 kL{, a ranse of 5600 kl,l to 5800 kkil will
normally be used in order-to minimjze lvear on the DGs,
Routine overload1ng lttay result in more frequent teardown'inspections 'in accordance with vendor recommendations jn
order to maintain DG 0PERABILITY. A minimum run time of
60 minutes 'is required to stabrlize engine temperatures.
whtle minimlzing the time that the DG js connebted to the
offsite source.

(conti nued )
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BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3-8.1.3 (contrnuedi

The Surverllance Frequency is controlled under the
Surverl Iance Frequency Control Program.

Note 1 modrfies this Surveillance to jnd'icate that d'iesel
engine runs for th'is Surve.illance may rnclude gradual
loadrng, as recornmended by the manufacturer. s6 that
mechan:cal stress and wear on the dresel engine are
minimrzed.

Note 2 npdrf.ies this Surve'illance by stating that momentary
transients because of changrng bus Joads do*not inval'idate
thrs test
Note 3'indrcates that this Surverllance shall be conducted
0n only one DG at a trme in order to avoid comtnon cause
failures that might result from offsite c'ircuit or grrd
perturbatr sns.

Note 4 st'ipu'lates a Drerequtsite reoulrement for Derof thrs SR'. A succebsful 'DG start niust precede this
credit satrsfactory performance.

sR 3,8. 1 .4

formance
test to

Th.is SR provides verification that the level of fuel ojl in
the day tank is at or above the level that will ensure
transfer pump operation and availability. This leveJ 'is
expressed as an equivalent volume in gallons, and will
enbure fuel oil_lransfer pump suction-requirements are
satisfied for all pump opbrating transierits" 'including
normal tank draw dbwn'dui"ing a Secondary pump start.
The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequqncy Coirtrol Program. Subsequent to
receipt of a $resel generator auto:tnitiation alarm, plant
operators would be able to verify proper primary and
secondary

(cont'inued)
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SR 3.8.1.4 (contrnued)

transfer purnB operatron ustng the day tank low level alarm
durrng diesel operatron. The low level alarm ts set above
the minimum day tank level requ'irements needed to support
secondary pump operatron.

Actuation of this alarm prr0r to or after auto-rnrtratron of
the diesel qenerator would jndrcate that Drltnary oumD
operati on has fa'i I ed and that r nr tr at'ion bt trre- sbcohdary
transfer puqp should have occurred. Subsequent to secontlary
pump actuatibn, plant operators w'ill observe that the low
I evel a I arm w.il I be acti vated duri nq the norflal draw down
process in the day tank. and that the alarm r*ill reset'indicating proper operatron of the secondary transfer pump.

sR 3.8.1 " 5

H'icrobiological fouling is a rnajor cause of fuel or'l
degradation. There are numerous bacteria that can qrow infuel oil and cause foul'ing. but all must have a watEr
environment in order to survive. Periodic removal of water
from the fuel oi.l day tanks el'iminates the necessary
environment for bacterral survival. This is an effective
means of contro.lling microbrological fouling. In addition.it eliminates the potential for-water entrainment in thefuel 0ll during DG'operatron. .Water mal come from any of
severa I sourcei , i ncl udr ng condensati on-, ground water-, ra'in
water, contam'inated fuel 0rl, and breakdown of the fuel oil
by bacteria. Frequent checking for and rernoval of
accumulated water 'minrmizes fo[rling and provides data
legarding lhe watertight integrity*of thb fuel oit system.
The Survei I I ance Frequenc.y i s-control I ed under the
Surveillance Frequeniy Control Program.

sR 3.8.1.q

This Surveillance demonstrates that each required fuel oiltransfer pump operates to automaticaliy trarisfer fuel oil
Trom its associated storage tank to 'its associated day tank.
0n1y olg_lfqnqfer pump rs-required to be 0P[RABL[ for"the DGto be 0PERABLE. The transfer puntp is required to supportthe continuous operation ot

(conti nued)
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SR. 3.8:1.! (continued)

standby power sources. Thrs Surverllance p
that each fuel oil transfer pump is 0PERABL
pjprng system is intact, the fuel delrvery
obbtructed, and the controls and control iy
automatrc fuel transfer systems are 0PERABL

The desrgn of the fuel transfer systems'rs such that pumps
operate automatically in order to-marntajn an adequate
volume of fuel orl in the day tanks durjng or foll'owrng DG
testr ng. The Surve'i I I ance Frequency i s cantrol I ed under the
Survei I I ance Frequency Control'Program.

sR 3.8. 1 .7

rovides assurance
E, the fuel oil
piping is not
stems for
E.

See SR 3 .8. 1 .2.

sR 3.8. 1 .8

Transfer of each 4.16 kV ESF bus Dolver suooly from the
normal offsrte circuit to the altbrnate offsite crrcuit
demonstrates the 0PERABILITY of the alternate circu'it" The
survejllance Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance
Frequency Control Prograrn.

This SR has been modified by a Note. Thjs Note is not
appl'icable to Drvrsion 3. The reason for the Note is that
dLring operation with the reactor critical, Derformance of
thts SR could cause perturbatjons to the eleLtrjcal
distributron systenrs' that coulQ chal Ienge continued steady
state operation and, as a result, plant safety systems.
Qfedi! inay_be tqken for unplanned bvents that- satisfy this
SR. Examples of unplanned events may 'include:

1) l,Ia'intenailce; and

n Post marntenance testing that regutres performance ofthis Surveillance in order to restore the component to
0PERABLE,. provided the maintenance lvas required, or
performed in conjunction with maintenance required to
reestablish 0PERABILITY (e.9. post work testing
fol I owr'ng corrective mai ntenanbe, correct'ive

( cont i nued )
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5R 3.8.1.9 (continued)

In order to ensure that the DG rs tested under load
condrtrons that are as close to desrgn basis conditrons as
possible, Note Z requires that, rf synchron'ized to offsrte
povler, testing be performed using a povuer factor s 0.9.
This potver factor is chosen to be representative of the
actual design basis rnductrve loading that the DG could
experrence. The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under
thb Surveillance Frequency Control' Probram.

sR 3,8.1.10

Thls Surve''illance demonstrates the DG capabllity to reject afull load, 1.e., maximum expected accideht loadl withoilt
overspeed tripping 0r exceeding the predetermined voltaqelimrts. The DG full load rejectron inay occur because of a
system_fault or inadvertent breaker tripping. This
survejllance ensures proper engine genei'atoF load response
under the srmulated tbst'condrtionsl This test simulates
the loss of total connected load that the DG exoeriences
follot,vrng a full load rejection and verifies that the DG
does not trip upon loss of the load. These acceptance
criteria provide tlG damage protection. hlhile thb DG is not
expected to experiepg this transient during an event and
continue to be available, this resDonse ensures that the DGis not degraded for future applrcation, 'including
reconnect'ion to the bus if thb trip lnitiator can be
corrected or isolated.

In order to ensure that the DG is tested under load
conditions that are as close to desiqn basis cond'it'ions aspossible. testing must be performed us'ing a power factor

the actual design basis inductive loading that the DG would
experi ence.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

This SR has been modified by a Note. Thjs,Note is not
applrcable to D'iv1sion 3. The reason for the Note is that
during operation with the reactor critrcal. performance of
th-is SR could cause perturbation to the electrical
di stri bution

(conti nued )
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sR 3.8.1 11 (conti nued)

capable of berng operated at full flow, or RHR subsystems
performrng a decay heat removal functron are not deirred to
be reali.gned to the ECCS mode of operation. In 1ieu of
actual-demonstratron of the connectron and energ'ization of
tfesq_loads, testing that adequately shows the capabiljty of
the DG system to perform these functrons ts acceDtable.
This_testing may include any sertes of sequentral,
overlapplng. or total,steps so that the entrre connection
and loading sequence is verifred,

fhe Surverllance Frequency is controlled under the
Surverllance Frequency Cohtrol Prograrn.

This sR rs modffied by two Notes. The reason for ilote 1 rs
to minrmlze wear and tear on the DGs during testjng. For
the purpose of this testing, the DGs must Ee started from
standby conditr 0!s , that _ 

j s , wi th the engi ne cool ant and o'i I
being continuously cr rculated and temperature maintained
consistent with manufacturer recommendations for Division 1
and 2 Dfis. For lhe Division 3 DG, standby conditions mean
that the lube oi'l ls heated by the Jacket-water and
continuously. circulated through a portron of the system as
recommended by the vendor. Engine'jacket water is- heated by
an 'immersion heater and circulStes ihrough [rre syitenr-ui- -"
natural circulatron. Note 2'is not applicable tb Division3, The reason for Note 2 is that perfbrm'inq the
surueillance would remove a requirbd offsitd circuit from
servjce, perturb the electrical' d-istrrbution system. and
challenge' plant safety systems. Cred'it may be-taken for
unp]anned events that salis.fy this SR. Examples of
unplanned events may includel

1) Unexpected. operational events which cause the
equipment to perform the functron soecified bv this
sdrvbi I I ance ,' for whr ch adequate dobumentat.ioir of the
requi red performance i s avail ab1e; and

?) Post majntenance test'ing that regujres Derformance of
portrons of this_SurveiJlance in'order to restore the
component to 0PERABLE, provtded the ma'intenance was
requtred, or performed in conjunction w'ith nrajntenance
leqylred to reestablish 0PERABILIIY (e.g. post work
testing following correct'ive maintenance, horrective
modr fi cat i 0n , def .ici ent or -i ncompl ete survei I ] ance

( cont r nued )
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(contr nued)

sR 3.8.1,U
Thrs Surverllance demonstrates that the DG automat'ically
starts and achreves the required voltage and frequency
w'ith'in the specified time (10 seconds for Drv'isicins l-and Z
and 13 seconds for D'ivision 3), from the desrgn bas'is
actuatton signal (L0CA signal ) and operates for > 5
mrnutes. The 5 mtnute period provldi:s sufficient time to
demonstrate stabr I ity.
The Surverllance Freguency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

This SR ts modified by two Notes. The reason for Note 1'lsto minrmize wear and tear on the tEs durrng testing. For
the purpose of this test'ing, the DGs must Ee started from
standby conditrons. that js, with the engrne coolant and oil
being continuously c'ircul ated and ternperature ma'intained
consistent wtth manufacturer recflnmendations for Div'ision 1
and 2 DGs. For the Division 3 DG, standby conditions mean
that the lube oil is heated by the jacket-water and
cont.inuously circulated throu$h a portion of the system as
recomrended by the vendor. Epgrne' jacket water is- heated by
an immersion heater ano c.trculttei iniough [[e svitem-6r- -"
natural circulation. Hote 2 is not applicable t-o
Division 3. The reason for Note ? is'that durinq ooeration
w.ith the reactor critical , performance of this SH, cbuld
giu9e pelturbations to the electrical distribut'ion systems
that could challenge contjnued steady state operatioh and.
as a result. plant safety systems. Credit may be taken for
unplanneo events that sat'isfy this SR. Examples of
unplanned events may rnclude:

1) Unexpected operational events which cause the
equipment to perform the functjon soecifjed bv th'is
Sdrvbillance,'for whjch adequate dobumentatioir of the
required performance is avaflable: and

2) Post maintenance testinq that reouires oerformance of
portions of this Surveillance in'order to restore the
component to 0PERABLE, provtded the maintenance tlas
required, or performed in conjunction with maintenance
feqyi red to reestabl'ish 0PERABI LITY (e.9. post work
testrng following corrective maintenance, corrective
mod.ificatjon. deficient orincomp'lete surveil lance

(conti nued )
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(cont'inued)

sR 3.8.1.13

This Surverllance demonstrates that DG non-critical
protectrve functrons (e.9., h'igh jacket water temperature)
are bypassed on an ECCS inrtiatron test srgnal and critical
protectrve functions trrp the DG to avert substantial damageto the DG un1t. The non-crjt'ical trrps are bypassed durinf
DBAs and provtde alanlns on abnormal ehgrne coirilitions.
These alai'ms provide the operator wrth-necessary information
to. react appropr'iately.. The DG avar labr l rty.to mitigate the
DBA is more crrtrcal than protect'ing the eilgine aga1nst
mrnor problems that are not rmmediafely detFimentil to
eilergeilcy operatton of the DG

The Surver I I ance Frequenc.y i s control I ed under the
Surverl Iance Frequency Coirtrol Program.

The SR ts modtfied by a Note. Thrs Note is not applicable
to Diviston 3. The reason for the Note rs that pb'rform'ing
the surveillance removes a reguired DG from service. credit
[ay bg take-n for unplanned events that satisfy this SR.
Examples of unplanned events may 'include:

1) Unexpected operational events r*hrch cause the
qqujprnglt to perform the functton specif ied by this
Surve'illance, for which adequate dobumentation of the
requi red performance 'is avai'l able; and

3) Post maintenance testing that requjres performance of
this Surveillance 'in order to restore the component to
OPERABLE,. provided the maintenance lvas requirbq. 0r
performed in conjunction with maintenance reou'ired to
reestablrsh OPERABILITY (e.9. post work testi'ng
fol I or,lt ng correcti ve rnai ntefranLe. correct-ive
modi f i cation, def.icient 0r r ncomplete surve'i I I ancetesting. and other unanticipated OPERABILITY concerns).
Performance of this Surveil'lance 'is allowed provided an
assessment determ'lnes plant safety is maintained or
enhanced. This assessinent shall,-as a min'imum.
consider the potential outcomes and transients
associated with a falled Surveillance. a successful
Surveillance, and a perturbation of the offsite or
onsjte slstem when they are tied together

( conti nued )
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SR 3.8.1.13 (contrnued)

or operated independently for the Surveillance: as
well as the operator procedures avajlable to cope with
these outcomes. These shall be measured agatnst the
avoided risk of a o'lant shutdown and startuo to
determine that plaht safety is mainta'ined oi' enhanced
when the Surveil lance rs performed in tl0Dt I or 2.
Rrsk rnsights or deterministic methods may be used for
thts assessment.

5R 3.8.1.14

Regulatory Guide 1.108 (Ref. 9), paragraph 2.a.(3), requires
demonstration that the DGs can start and run contrnuously atfull load capability for an 'interval of not less than
24 hours-2Z hours of whrch is at a load eouivalent to the
continuous rating of the DG. and 2 hours cjt which ls at a

(conti nued )
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sR 3.8.1.14 (conti nued)

Iqad equrvaient to 110tr of the continuous duty rating of the
DG. Ari exception to the loadinq requ'irements-is mad6 for
Diviston 1 ahd 2 DGs srnce the load carry'lng capabrl'ity
testing of the Transamerica Delaval Inc.- (TDI) iiresel
generators (Diviston 1 and 2) has been limited. Division 1
and ? DGs are operated for 24 hours at a load greater than
or equal to the maximum expected post accident*load; thefirst 2 hours of whjch is at the bontinuous ratrnq of them. The DG starts for this Surveillance can be nErformedeither from standby or hot condjtions. The orovistons for
prel.ube and warmup. drscussed rn sR 3.8.!.2,'and for gradual
Ioading, drscussed 'rn sR 3.8.1.3. are applicable to tHis sR.

In order to ensure that the DG is tested under load
conditions that are as close to desiqn conditions aspolsrble. testing must be performed ilsing a pov'ler factors 0.9. This pov',er factor rs chosen t0 be rebresentatjve ofthe actual deirgn basis rnductive loading that the DG could
q{pgrrence. Lrmrts on the frequency tnd-voltage during the
24 hour run are unnecessary because-thrs test is perfoFmed
with the DG connected in parallel to offsite powei'. and the
power factor which 'ts to be rnaintained is spebified

The Surve'illance Frequency 'is controlJed under the
Surveil lance Frequency Control Program.

This surveillance is modified by two Notes. Note 1 states
that-momentary transienls due tb changing bus loads do not
invalidate this test. The load band for-the Divisron 1 and
.1. D$s is.provided to avo'id routine overloadrng of these DGs.
f'lhrle th'is Surveillance allows operation of the Division L
and 2 DGs in the band of 5600 ktl'to 7000 khl. a ranqe of
5600 ktd to 5800 ktl wr I I normal ly be used in order io
minrmize t*ear on t,he DGs. Jhis is the load range referred
t-o in Note 1, Routrne overloadjng may result rfr more
frequent teardown inspections 'in accoi'dance with vendor
recommendations in order to maintain DG OPERABILITy.
Srmilarly, mornentary power factor transients above the limit
do not invalidate the test.

( conti nued )
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sR 3.8.1.14 (contr nued)

The reason for Note 2'is that cred'it may be taken for
unp]anned events that satrsfy th'is SR. - Examples of
un[lanned events may include-:

1) Unexpected operat'ional events wh'ich cause the
QQurpr1glt to perform the functjon specified by th.is
Surveillance. for which adequate dobumentatroir of the
requ.ired performance 'is avai'lable; and

il Post majntenance test'ing that requires performance ofthis Surveillance in order to restore the component to
0PERABLE.. provided the maintenance ri,ras requ.irbd, 0r
performed^ilqglJglgti0n t.rlth maintenance'requi red to
rnarntar n 0PTRABILITY or rel.iabr I ity.

sR 3.8.1.15

Th'is Surve'illance demonstrates that the diesel enqine canrestart from a hot conditron, such as subsequent io shutdown
from norrnal surveillances. and achieve the required voltage
and frequency with'in L0 seconds for Divrsions'1 and z and-
13 seconds for Drvision 3. The times are derived from the
Ieqqirements. of the accident analysis to respond to a des'ign
basjs large break LOCA.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Survetllance Frequency Control Program.

This SR has been modified by two l,lotes. Note l ensures that
the test is performed with the djesel suffic'ientJy hot. The
requirement that the diesel has operated for at lbast t hourat full load condit'ions prjor to berformance of this
Surveillance is based on' manufactlrrer recomrcndations for
achieving hot conditions. The load band for the Division I
and ? DGs is prov'ided to avoid routjne overloadinq of these
DGs . [.'lhi I e thr s Surve'i I lance al I ows operat'ion of-the
D'ivision l and 2 DGs in the band of 5600 k[,rJ to 1000 ktll, a

!"angq of"5600 kt^l to 5800 kt'I will normally be used in order
to minimize werrr on the DGs. Thjs js thi: load range

(conti nued )
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sR 3.8.1.ls (conti nued)

referred to rn Note 1. Routrne overloads may result jn more
frequent teardown inspections in accordance with vendor
recommendatrons in order to marnta'in DG 0PERABILITY.
lvlomentary transients due to changing bus loads do not
inval'idate this test. Note 2 allows all DG starts to be
preceded by an engine prelube perrod to mtnimtze wear and
tear on the dresel durrng testrng.

sR 3.8. i.16
As requrred by Regulatory Guide 1.108 (Ref. 9).
paragraph 2.a.(6), this Surve'illance ensures that the manual
synchronrzatron and Ioad transfer frorn the DG to each
required offsrte power can be made and that the DG can be
returned to ready-to-load status ruhen 0ffsite poweris
restored, It also ensures that the undervoltaqe loqic is
reset to allow the DG to reload if a subsequenf losi of
offsrte power occurs. The DG is considered to be in
ready-to-load status ufien the DG 'is at rated speed and
voltage, the output breaker is open and can rece'ive an
auto-close signal on bus undervoltage. Port'ions of the
synchronrzatjon c.ircu.it are associated with the DG and
port'ions with each offsite crrcujt, If a failure in the
synchron'izati on requi rement of the Survei I I ance occurs ,

depending on the spec'ific affected portion of the
synchron.ization circuit, either the DG or an associated
offs'ite c'ircuit i s decl ared i noperab"le.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surve'il I ance Frequency Control Progranr.

This SR is modif.ied by a Note. Ih'is Note is not appljcable
to Drvrsion 3. The reason for the Note is that pei'forming
the Surverllance would remove a required offsite-circu'it
from servi ce , perturb the el ectricdl d'istri bution system.
and challenge safety systems. Cned'it may be taken for
unplanned events that satisfy thjs SR. Examples of
unplanned events may jnclude:

1) Unexpected. operat'ional events which cause the
equ.ipment to perform the function specified by this
Sdrvbi I I ance, ' for whi ch adequate doLumentat'ioir of the
requi red performance r's avai I abl e; and

( conti nued )
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AC ssurc-r-opE.B:A:?

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
RTQUIREHENTS

sR 3 8.1.1i (contr nued)

Thrs testrng may include any series of sequential,
overlapping, or total steps so that the entire connection
and loadrng sequence ts verjfred.

The Survetllance Frequency rs controlled under the
Surverllance Frequency Control Program.

This SR has been modifred by a Note. Thrs Note is not
applrcable to Dtvision 3. The reason for the Note is that
performtng the Surveillance would remove a required offsrte
circujt from service, perturb the electrical distributjon
system, and challenge safety systems. Credit may be taken
for_unplanned events that satrsfy this SR. Examples of
unplanned events tttay rnclude:

( cont'i nued )
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AC Sources-0pera:l5

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REOUIREHINTS

sR 3.8.1.18 tconti nued )

The Surveillance Frequency 'is controlled under the
Surverllance Frequeniy Control Program.

This sR rs rncdified by a Note. The reason for the Hote is
that performing the Surveillance during these F|0DES would
remove ir required offsite crrcuit from-service. oerturb theelectrical distributjon system, and challenge plhnt safety
systems. credrt may be taken for unpJanned"evbnts thatsatisfy this sR. Examples of unplanned events may rnclude:

contr nued )
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AC Sources-0pera:A5

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.8.1.19 (contrnued)

the entire connection and loadrnq seouence is verified. The
verrfrcat'ion for assunng that tEe adto-connected emergency
loads are energized has a trmrng requirement assoctated with
Divrsion 3. Thus verlfrcat'ion for Djvjsion 1or 2 rs simoly
a check that the auto-connected loads are enerqized, wherbaE
the verification for Drvisron 3 incJudes a check that the
auto-connected loads are energized in s 13 seconds.

The Surveillance Freouency rs controlled under the
Surverl lance Frequency Coirtrol Program.

Thrs SR is rnod'ified
to minimize lttear and
the purpose of thrs
standby condit.ions,
being contjnuously c

by two Notes. The reason for Note 1 is
tear on the DGs during testing. For

testtng, the DGs must be started from
that is. with the engine coolant and oil
irculated and temperature maintained

(continued)
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AC Sources-0pera:A:?

BASES

SURVTILLANCE
REQUIRTI',IENTS
(contr nued)

sR38120
Thts Surverllance demonstrates that the DG startinq
independence has not been cotttpromlsed. Also. thrs-
surveillance demonstrates that each ensrne can achieve
proper speed withrn the specified time*r,lhen the DGs are
started sr multaneously.

The Surverllance Frequency 'is controlled under the
Survej I lance Frequeniy Control Program. Durinq ooeration
with the reactor 'critjcal , performtnce of thjs*Sui-veillance
could cause perturbatrons tb the electrical drstribution
systems that could challenge continued steady state
operation, ald as a resultl plant safety sysiems. 

-

Therefore, this Surveillance'shall only be perforrned during
shutdown.

This sR is modrfied by a Note. The reason for the Note isto minrmize t,lear on the DG during testing. For the purpose
of this testing, the DGs must be-started*from standb!
conditions, that is, with the engine coolant and oil-

(conti nued )
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A[ Sources-0pera:t:t

BASES (contrnued)
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Diesel Fuel Oil, Lube Oil, and Sterting Air
E 3.8.3

E 3.8 ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

B 3.S.3 Diesel Fuel Oil, Lube Oil, and Starting Air

"H-T _,,,_=:_: :
BACKGROUND Each diesel generator (DG) is provided with a storage tank having a fuel

oil capacity sufficient to operate that DG for a period of 7 days while the
DG is supplying maximum post loss of coolant accident load demand
(Ref. 1 and Ref. 2i. The maximum Ioad demand is calculated using the
assumption that at least two DGs are available. This onsite fuel oi]
capacity is sufficient to operate the DGs for longer than the time to
replenish the onsite supply from outside $ource$,

Fuel oil is transferred from each storage tank to its respective day tank by
one of two transfer purnps associated with each storage tank"
Redundancy of purnps and piping precludes the faiture of one pilmp, or
the rupture of any pipe, valve, or tank to result in the loss of more than
one DG. All outside tanlrs, pumps, and piping are located underground.
The fu+l oil level in the storage tank is indicated in the control room"

For proper operation of the standby DGs, it is neces,sary to ensure the
proper quatrity of the fuel oil. Regulatory Guide 1.137 (Ref. z) and ANSI
N195 (Ref. 3) address recommended fuel oil practices, as modified by
1) the ACTICINS and Surueillanee Requirement* ($Rs) of Specification
3.8.3, and 2) the Bases for $R 3.8.3.3, ruhich specifies the curent fuel oil
testing Standards. The fuel oil properties governed by these SRs include
the water and sediment content, the kinematic viscosity, specific gravifu
ior API gravity), and irnpurity level, arnung others,

The DG lubrication system is designed to pravide sufficient luhrication to
permit proper operation of its associated DG under all loading conditions
The system is required to circulate the lube oil to the diesel engine
working surfaces and to rernove excess heat generated by friction during
operation. Each engine lube oil systern contains an inventory capable of
supporting a minimum of 7 days of operation. This supply is sufficient to
a[]ow the operator to replenish lube oil from outside sources,

Each DG has a separate air start systern. Each system has two
subsystems, each with adequate capacity for five successive starts on the
DG without recharging the air start receiver(s).

{t ',rriIil Ir-ri:iiI
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Diesel Fuel Oil, Lube Oil, and Starting Air
B 3.8.3

BASES

APPLICABILITY
(continued)

after an AO0 or a postulated DHA. Since stored dieselfuel oil, lube oil,
and starting air subsysterns support LCo 3.8.1 and Lco g.B.z, stored
diesel fuel oil, lube oil, and starting air are required to be within limits
when the associated DG is requtred to be OPEHABLE.

ACTIONS The ACTloNs Table is modified by a Note indicating that separate
condition entry is allowed for each DG. This is acceptable, since the
Required Actions for each condition provide appropriate compensatory
actions for each inoperable DG subsystem. Complying with the Required
Actions for one inoperable DG subsystem may allow for continued
operation, and subsequent inoperable DG subsystem(s) are governed by
separate Condition entry and application of associated Required Actions.

a.'t

ln this condition, the 7 day fuel oil supply for a DG is not available.
However, the Condition is restricted to fuel oil level reductions that
maintain at least a 6 day supply. The fuel oil level equivalent to a 6 day
supply for Division 1 and Division ? is 6F,100 gallons each and for
Division 3 is 32,000 gallons. These circumstances may be caused by
events such as:

Full load operation required after an inadvertent start while at
minimum required level; or

b. Feed and bleed operations that may be necessitated by increasing
pafticulate levels or any number of other oil quality degradations,

This restriction allows sufficient time for obtaining the requisite
replacement volume and performing the analyses required prior to
addition of the fuel oil to the tank. A period of 48 hours is considered
sufficient to complete restoration of the required level prior to declaring
the DG inoperable. This period is acceptable hased on the remaining
capacity (> 6 days), the fact that procedures will be initiated to obtain
replenishment, and the low probability of an event during this brief period.

8.1

a

ln this condltion, the 7 day lube oil inventory, i.e., sufficient lube oil to
support 7 days of continuous DG operation at full load conditions, is not
available. However, the

(contirrried)
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Diesel Fuel Oil, Lube Oil, and $tarting Air
B 3.8,3

EASES

AGTIONS 8.1 (continued)

Condition is restricted ta lube silvolume reductions that maintain at least
a 6 day supply. The lube oil level equivalent to a 6 day supply for
Division 1 and Division 2 is 350 gallons each and for Division 3 is
236 gallons. This restriction allows sufficient time for obtaining the
requisite replacement volume. A period of 48 hours is considered
sufficient to complete restoration of the required volume prior to declaring
the DG inoperable. This period is acceptable based on the remaining
capacity {> 6 days), the low rate of usage, the fact that procedures will be
initiated to obtain replenishment, and the low probability of an event
during this brief period.

c.1

This Condition is entered as a result of a failure to meet the acceptance
criterion for particulates. Normally, trending of particulate levels allows
sufficient time to correct high particulate levels prior to reaching the limit
of acceptahility. Poor sarnple procedures (bottorn sampling),
contaminated sampling equipment, and error$ in laboratory analysis can
produce failures that do not follow a trend" Since the presence of
particulate does not mean failure of the fuel oil to burn properly in the
diesel engine, since pa*iculate concentration is unlikely to change
significantly between Surveillance Frequency intervals, and since proper
engine performance has been recently dernonstrated (within 31 days), it
is prudent to allow a brief period prior to declaring the associated DG
inoperable. The 7 day Completion Time allows for further evaluation,
resampling, and re-analysis of the DG fuel oil.

D.1

With the new fuel oil properties deflned in the Bases for SR 3.8,3"3 not
within the required lirnits, a period of 30 days is allowed for restoring the
stored fuel oil properties, This periad provides sufficient time to test the
stored fuet oil to determine that the new fuel oil, when mixed with
previously stored fuel oil, remains acceptable, to restore the stored fuel oil
propedies. This restoration may involve feed and bleed procedures,
filtering, or a combination of these procedures. Even if a DG start and
Ioad was required during this time interval and the fuel oil properties were
outside limits, there is high likelihood that the DG would still be capabte of
performing its intended function.

(continued)
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Diesel Fuel Oil, Lube Oil, and $tarting Air
B 3.8.3

BASES

ACTIONS
(continued)

8.1

with the required starting air receiver pressure < 210 psig, sutficient
capacity for five successive DG start attempts may not exist. However,
as long as the raceiver pressure is > 165 psig for Division 1, 2, and 3,
there is adequate capacity for at least one start attempt, and the DG can
be considered OPERAHLE while the air receiver pressure is restored to
the required limit.

A period of 48 hours is considered sufficient to complete restoration to the
required ptessure prior to declaring the DG inoperable, This period is
acceptable based on the remaining air start capacifu, the fact that most
DG starts ars aocornplished on the first attempt, and the low probability of
an event during this bri*f period.

F.1

With a Required Action and associated Completion Time not met, or the
stored diesel fuel oil, lube oil, or starting air subsystem not within limits for
reason$ other than addressed by Conditions A through E, the associated
DG may be incapable of performing its intended function and must be
immediately declared inoperable.

SURVEILLANCE
REOUIREMENTS

sR 3.8.3.1

This SR provides verification that there is an adequate inventory of fuel oil
in the storage tanks to support each DG's operation for I days at
maximum expected post LOCA loading. The fuel oil level equivalent to a
7 day supply for Division I and 2 is 73,700 gallons each and for Division 3
is 36,700 gallons when calculated in accordance with References 2
and 3. The rtquired fuel storage uolurne is determined using the most
limiting energy content of the stored fuel. Using the known correlation of
diesel fuel oil absolute specific gravity or API gravity to energy content,
the required diesel generator output, and the corresponding fuel
consumption rate, the onsite fuel storage volume required for 7 days of
operation can be determined. SR 3.8.3.3 requires new fuel to be tested
to verify that the absolute specific grauity or API gravity is within the range
assumed in the dieselfuel oil consumption calculations. The 7 day period
is sufficient time to place the unit in a safe shutdown condition and to
bring in replenishment fuel frorn an offsite location

The $urveillance Frequency is controlled under the surveillance
Frequency Control Program.

(continued)
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Diesel Fuel Oil, Lube Oil, and Starting Air
B S.8.3

BASES

$URVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

(continued)

sR q.8,3"2

This Surveillance ensures that sufficient lube oil inventory is available to
support at least 7 days of maximurn expected post L0CA load operation
for each DG. The Iube oil level equiualent to a 7 day supply for Division 1

and Division 2 is 374 gallons each and for Division 3 is 260 gallons and is
based on the DG manufacturer's consumption yslues for the run time of
the DG. The 7 day Iube oil inventory for the Division 1 and 2 diesel
engines represents lhe minimum volume of Iube oil required to safely
sustain engine operation (sump tank oil level above the lube oil pump
suction foot valve) plus the volume of lube oilthat would he consumed
during 7 days of continuous operation" The 7 day lube oil inventory limit
for the Division 3 diesel engine represents the minimurn volume of lube oil
required to safely sustain engine operation (sump tant< oil Ievel at dipstick
low level) plus the volume of lube oil that would be consumed during 7
days of continuous aperation.

The lube oil sump inventories identified herein correspond to the following
lube oil sump tank dipstick readings:

Division 1 and 2
374 Gallons -- 3 1/2" above the dipstick LOW rnark
35CI Gallons - 1 1/2" ahove the dipstick LOW mark

Division 3
260 Gallons - 4 3/8" below dipstick HIGH mark
238 Gallons - 5 1/2' below dipstick HIGH mark

The surveillance Frequency is controlled under the surveillance
Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.8.3,3

The tests af fuel oil prior to addition to the storage tanks are a means of
detarmining whether new fuel oil is of the appropriate grade and has not
been contaminated with substances that would have an immediate
detrirnenlal impact on diesel engine combustion and operation, lf results
frorn these tests are within aeceptable limits, the fuel oil may be added to
the storage tanks without concern for contaminating the entire volume of
fuel oil in the storage tanks.

(,-,:tr ntin uerji
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Dtesel Fue'l 0r I , Lube 0rl, and Startrng A'ir
B38.3

BASES

SURVEILLAHCI
RTQUIREI',,IENIS

SR 3.8.3.4 (conttnued)

> 210 psr'g. For Drvrston 3 DG,'this Surveil'lance rs met
provrded, two a'ir start recetvers are pressurtzed > 210ps'ig. The Surve'i 1I ance Frequency i s control led under the
Suriie'il I ance Frequency Control P?'ogram.

sR 3.8.3,5

|\{i crobi ologi cal foul i ng 'is a major cause of fuel oi I
degradation. There are numeroui bacteria that can qrow infuel oil and cause fouling, but all must have a water
environment in order to survive. Periodrc removal of water
from the storage tanks eliminates the necessary environmentfor bacterial turvrval. This is the most effeLtive means of
controJling rnicrobrologlcal fou'lrng. In addition, it
eliminates the potentral for water-entrainment in the fuelojl durrng Dq operation. I^later rnay come from any of several
sources. including condensation, ground water, ra'ln water,
contaminated fuel orl. and from bieakdown of the fuel oil by
bacteria. Frequent checkrng for and removal of accumulated
water m'inimizes foulrng and provides data regarding the
watertight integrity of the fuel oil systern." The
Surveillance Frequency is controlled uhder the Surveillance
Frequency Control Program.

sR 3.8.3.6

Drain'ing of the fuel o'i'l stored in the supply tanks, removal
of accumulated sediment, and tank cleaninq'ai.e required,
The Surveillance Frequency is controlled ilnder the
Surveillance Frequeniy Cohtrol Program. This SR is
typically performed in conjunct'ion-urith the ASHE Boiler and
Pressure Vessel Code, Sect'ion XI (Ref . 7), examinatians of
the tanks. At thrs trme, a Dressure test of those oortions
of the dresel fuel orl system designed to Sect'ion III.
subsectr'on ND of the ASHE Code'in accordance with ASME Code
Section lt Article It^lD-5000 will be performed. To nreclude
the 'introduction of surfactants 'in the fuel oil system, the
cleaning should be accomplished using sodium hypolhlorite
solutions. or_the'iq_equivalent, rather than soa[ 0r
detergents. This SR is for

(conti nued )
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Diesel Fuel Oil, Lube Oil, and $tarting Air
B 3.8.3

BASE$

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.8 3.q (continued)

preventative maintenance. The pfe$ence of sediment daes not
nece$sarily represent a failure of this SR provided that accumulated
sediment is removed durlng performance of the Surveillance,

REFERENCE$ 1. U$AR, Section 9.5.4.

2.. Regulatory Guide 1.137

3. ANS| N1s5 - 1976.

4. USAR, Chapter 6,

5. USAR, Chapter 15.

7. ASTM Standards: D4057-95 (Reapproved 2000); D1298-85;
D975-891 D*{17S-s6; D2276-8S.

B. ASME, Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section Xl.
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Dc sourc-'-opg.Elilfl

BASES

ACTIONS
(conti nued)

nd C.2

If the DC electrical power subsystem cannot be resLored to
OPERABLE status within the assocrated Completion Tjrne, the
unrt must be brought to a FI0DE rn whrch the LCO does not
app]y. To_achieve this status. the plant must be brought toat least l'lODE 3 within 12 hours and to t40DE 4 within
36 hours. The allowed completion Trmes are reasonable.
based.0n operatip.experrehce. to reach the requrred piant
condrtrons from full bower condrt'ions tn an orderly manner
and r,,rithout challengrhg plant systems. The completron Timeto brrng the unit to H0DE 4 is tonsrstent with the time
requrred tn Regulatory Gutde 1.93 (Ref. 7).

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

sR 3.8 4. 1

Ietifying battery. term'inal voltage Uh'i.le on float charge
helps to ensure the effectivenes5 of the charq'inq svst6m and
the abjlity of the batteries to perform their-inien"ded
functron. Float charge is the conditr'on in wh'ich the
charger is supplyrng the continuous charge required to
overcome the internal losses of a battery (or'batter.y cell)
and maintain the_battery (or battery cell ) in a fully
charged state. The voltage require-nrents are based oir ffre
nominal design voltage of the tiattery and are consistent
w'ith the 'init'ia l. voltages- assumed i n- the battery s'izing
cal.cul atrons . The survei'll ance Frequency r's coirtrol I ed
under the Surveillance Frequency Coritrol* Program.

sR 3 B .4.2

Visual inspection to detect comosron of the battery
connectronh, or flreasurement of the resistance of ealh
inter-cell . inter-rack. jnter-tier, and terminal connectron.
provtdes an indication of phys'ical damage or abnorrnal
deterioration that could potentially degrade battery
performance.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlJed under the
Surveillance Freguency Control Program.

( conti nued )
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DC Sources-Opera:l5

BASES

SURVTILLANCE
RTQUIREI"IENTS

(conti nued)

SR3 .8,4.3

Vrsual rnspectron of the battery cells, cell plates. and
battery-ra.cks provides aI indrcatron of phys'ica1 darnage or
abnormal deterioration that could potentially degrade'
battery performance. The presence of physical dimage or
deterroratron does not necb-ssaril.y reni'eient a faillre ofthis sR, priovided an evaluat.ion dbterinrnes that the physrcal
damage or'deterioratron does not affect the OPIRABILiTy of
the battery (its ability to perform rts design functlon).
The Surverllance Freguency is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

4 4 and SR 3.8.4

Visual inspect.ion and resistance measurements of inter-cell.
inter-rack. 'rnter-tier, and terminal connections prov'ides an
indicatton of physical damage or abnormal deterioi"ation that
could 'indrcate degraded battery conditjon. The
anti -corroston materral is useil to ensure good electrical
connections and to reduce terrninal deterroFatron. The
v'isual.inspection for corrosion is not intended to require
removal of and inspection under each terminal connectron,

The removal of visible corrosion is a preventive ma'intenancesR. The presence of visrble_corrosion'does not necessarily
represent'a failure of this SR, provided visible corrosion-is removed during performance of this Survejllance,

The Surve'illance Frequenc.y is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequeniy Control Program.

conti nued )
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DC Sources-0pera:l:H

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

(conti nued)

sR 3-. 8.4. 6

Battery charger capabif ity requirements are based on the
design capacity of the chargers (Ref. 4). According t0
Regulatory Guide 1.32 (Ref. 9), the battery charger-supplyrs required to be based on the largest cornbined demandb'oT
the various stgqdy state lpads and the charg'ing capacity to
restore the battery from the design minimum-chirge'statb to
the fu'l1y charged state, irrespectrve of the statr,ls of the
unrt during these demand occuri'ences. The minlmum requ'ired
amperes and duratron ensure that these requlrements ca'n be
sati sf ied

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surve'i I lance Frequency Coiitrol Pragram.

sR 3.8.4.7

A battgry service test is a specia'l test of the battery's
capability, as foqnd. to sat-ibfy the design requtrernents
(battery duty cycle) of the DC electrical-power s.ystem. The
drscharge rate and test length correspond to the cles'ign duty
cycle requirements as specif-ied in Reference 4.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Survei'l 'lance Frequeniy Control Program.

Th'is SR i s modr ft ed
performance of SR 3
subst'itutron is acc
more severe test of

by a Note. The Note allows the period'ic
.8.4.8 in lieu of SR 3.8.4.7, This
eptable because SR 3.8.4.8 represents a
battery capacity than SR 3 .8'.4.7.

contj nued
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BASES 

SURVEILLANCE 
REQUIREMENTS 

(continued) 

REFERENCES 

PERRY - UNIT 1 

SR 3.8.4.8 

DC Sources -Operating 
B 3.8.4 

A battery performance test is a test of constant current 
capacity of a battery, normally done in the as found 
condit ion, after having been in service. to detect any 
change in the capacity determined by the acceptance test. 
The test is intended to determine overall battery 
degradation due to age and usage. 
The acceptance criteria for this Surveillance is consistent 
with IEEE-450 (Ref . 8) and IEEE -485 (Ref . 11) . These 
references recommend that the battery be replaced if its 
capacity is below 80% of the manufacturer's rating. A 
capacity of 80% shows that the battery rate of deterioration 
is increasing, even if there is ample capacity to meet the 
load requirements. 
The Surveillance Frequency for this test is normally 
performed in accordance with the Surveillance Frequency 
Control Program. If the battery shows degradation, or if the 
battery has reached 85% of its expected life and capacity 
is< 100% of the manufacturer's rating, the Surveillance 
Frequency is reduced to 12 months. However. if the battery 
shows no degradation but has reached 85% of its expected 
life . the Surveillance Frequency is only reduced to 
24 months for batteries that retain capacity~ 100% of the 
manufacturer's rating. Degradation is indicated. according 
to IEEE-450 (Ref. 8). when the battery capacity drops by 
more than 10% relative to its capacity on the previous 
performance test or when it is 10% below the manufacturer's 
rating. All these Frequencies are consistent with the 
recommendations in IEEE-450 (Ref. 8). This SR is modified 
by a Note . Credit may be taken for unplanned events that 
satisfy this SR. This note is provided to prevent 
unnecessary cycling of plant equipment. 

l . 10 CFR 50. Appendix A. GDC 17 . 
2. Regulatory Guide 1.6. March 10. 1971. 
3. IEEE Standard 308. 1978. 
4. USAR. Section 8.3.2. 

5. USAR. Chapter 6. 

6. USAR. Chapter 15. 

7. Regulatory Guide 1.93, December 1974. 
(continued) 
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DC Sources-opera:iH

BASES

REFEREHCES
(cont.inued)

B.

9.

10.

11.

IEEE Standard 450. 1995.

Regulatory Guide 1.32. February lgll "

Regulatory Guide 1.129, December lgl4.
IEEE Standard 485.
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Battery Cell Parameters
B 3.8.6

BASTS

ACTIONS 4,1. 4.2 and A.3 (contr nued)

rnust be obtained for each connected cell. Taking jnto
constderatron both the tjme reqH:lred to perform the requiredverifrcation anri the assurance-that the battery ce11
parameters. are not severely degraded, this tim-e is
bonsrdered reasonable. Thb veFrfrcetron is reoeated at
7 day intervals until the parameters are restoi"ed to
category A and B I im'its. Thrs perrod'ic veri ficat'ion 'is
consistent uth the normal Freqirency of pilot cell
surveillances.

lolljnued operation is only permitted for 31 days beforebattery cell parameters mubt'be restored to within
category A and B lim'its. Taking into consideration thatwhrle battery-capacity.i! degraded. suffrcient capaciti
ex'ists to perform the intended functjon and to allow time to
Ittllv restore the battery cel1 parameters to normal limiis,this time 'rs acceptable for opei'ation prior to declaring fhe
DC batteri es 'inopbrab'le.

8.1

l,lhen any battery parameter is outside the catesory c limjtsfor any connected cell, sufficient capacity to-su"nnlv the -

maximum expected load reguirement is hot aisured hhd'the-
associated battery rnust be declared inoperable.
Additional ly, other potential ly extreme' conditions, such as
not completing the Required Actrons of condition A'within
lhe requrred Completion Time or average electrolyte
temperature of representative celIs falf ing beloi,u 7zoF, aIs0are cause forimmediately declartng the associated battery
i noperabl e.

SUnvEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR s.8.6.1

The sR veriflg.s ![A! Qileggry A-battery. cell parameters are
consl stent wrth.lEEE-450 (Bef . 9) , whjbh recoinmends regularbattery rnspections including electrolyte level, float"voltage, and specific gravity of pilot-cells, The
Surver I lance Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance
Frequency Control' Program. ,

( conti nued)
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Battery Cel I Parameters
B 3.8,6

BASES

SURVEI LLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

(conti nued)

sR 3 8.6.2

The Surve'illance Frequency rs controlled under the
Survetllance Frequeniy Contro'l Progranr. In additjon,
72 hours of a battery overcharge > 145 V, the battery
be demonstrated to rneet Categoiy B limits. Thjs
inspectron is also consrstent with IEEE-450 (Ref. B),
recommends special rnspectrons follohltnq a severe
overcharge, to ensure that no significailt degradatron
battery occurs as a consequence of such overdharge.

sR 3.8. 6.3

Thts surveillance verifres that the average temperature of
representat:ve cells rs 2 7Z"F ts consistent hnth a
recommendation of IEEE-450 (Ref. 3). The Surveitlance
Frequency rs controlled under the surveillance Frequency
control.Program. Ten connected cells shall be sampited 

-
during thrs Surveillance.

Lower than normal temperatures act to inh.ib.it 0r reduce
battery capac'ity. Th'is SR ensures that the operatins
temperatqfes remain within an acceptable operating range.
Thrs Iimit r's based on manufacturei.'s recoinmendatTons

Table 3.8.6-1

Thts table delineates the limits on electrolyte level, float
voltage, and qpecific gravity for three diffbrent
categorres. The meaning of each category .is d.iscussed
below.

Category A def ines the normal parameter l'irnit for each
designated Btlot cell in each battery. The cells selected
as_p'r lot cells are those whase electrolyte leuel , float
voltage,_alg specjfic. gravity approxrmate the state of
charge of the ent'ire battery.

The category A limits specified for electrol.yte level are
based on manufacturer's' recormendations and are consistent
wjth the guidance in IEEE-450 (Ref. 3). with the extratl4 .inch 

a I I owance above the maxrmum I evel i ndi cati on markfor operating ryqlgln to account_for ternperature and chargeeffects. In add'ition to this allowance'. footnote (a) to-
Table 3.8.6-1 permits the electrolyte level to be above the
specified maxrmum level durrng equ-alizing charge, provided

wrtht n
must

which

of the

(conti nued i
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Dr strr butr on Systems -0peratr ng
B 3.B 7

BASES

ACTIONS
(contr nued)

D.i

hlith one 0r rnore Divisron 3 AC or DC electr.ical Dower
d'istributron subsystems rnoperable, the Drvrsr'on' 3 powered
systems are not capable of performinq therr intendeij
functr'ons. Inmedi ately dec'lart nq the HPCS System 'inooerabl e
allows the ACTI0NS of LCO 3.5,I,-"Eccs-Operatirg," to'apply
approprrate lrmrtat'i0n$ on continued reabtor operation.

E.1

Condition E corresponds to a level of degradation in the
electrical distlrbutron. system that causes d required safety
functron to be lost. !{hen more than one conditron is
entered, and thrs results in the loss of a reouired
function, the plant is in a cond'itron outsrde'the ac'cident
analysrs,. Thei'efore, no addit.ional trme js justified for
continued operation. _ LCO 3.0.3 must be enteied irrnediatelyto commence a controlled shutdown.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

sR 3.8.7.1

l{eeting thrs surveillance verifies that the Ac and DCelectrical poFer distribution systems are function'ing
properly., with the correct c.irctrit breaker alignmentl The
correct breaker alignrnent_ensures the appropriite separatron
anq independence of 

-the electrical div'i'sionb 'is ma'intained.
and the appropriate voltage is avarlable to each requiredbus. The venfjcation of proper vo'ltage avai ]abi I ity on the
buses ensures that the reqirirbd voltagE is readily avajlablefor motjve as well as control functioils for_critjlal system
loads connected to these buses. Addrtronally, when thE ruel
Handl i ru_Eyil di ng Vplli I at jon [xhaust System 1s not requ'i redto be 0PERABLE. per LEO 3 .7 .9, "Fuel Hanilllng Bu.ild.ing
Ventilation Exhbust System," 480 V HCC EF-Z:D-II is frot
required to be energi2ed to satr'sfy the reoutrements of thrssurveillance. The surveillance Frequency is controlled
under the Surve'i I I ance Frequency Coritrol- program.

B 3 B.7B

(conti nued )
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Dt stri butr on Systems -shutdown
B 3.8.8

BASES

ACTIONS 4.2.1 4.2.4A (conti nued)

would not be entered. Therefore, Requi red Action A.2.8 js
provided t0 d'irect declaring the assriciated requrred
shutdown cool i ng subsystems 'lnoperab I e, and not I r r

gpgtqilon. wh.ich results rn taking the appropriate RHR-SDC
ACTIONS.

The completjon T'ime of irmedrately ts consistent r+ith the
regulred times for actions reguiring prompt attentjon. The
restoration of the regutred AC and DC'eleLtrical oower
d'istribut'ion subsystems should De completed as quickiy aspossrble rn order to minimize the timb the plant safety
systems may be w1thout polver,

SURI/TILLANCE
RTOUIREI-IENTS

SR 3.8. 8. 1

Thrs surveillance verifres that the required AC and DCelectrical power distribution subsystenis are functroninq
properly., with the correct circu'it- breaker alignrnent. Tne
correct breaker alignment ensures that the appFonriate
separat'ion and independence of the electrical' di vis jons j s
mai ntai rled. and_the approprr ate vol tage i s ava'il able to eachreqq!rp{-Us. The verifrbation of proper voltage
ava'ilability on the required buses bnsirres that-the reouired
voltage is readily avaj'lable for motive as well as control
functions for critical system Ioads connected to these
buses . Addi t'i ona I Jy, whbn the Fue I Ha nd I i ng Bui I dr ngventrlation Exhaust-system is not required [o be 0PEHABLEper LCO 3 -7_.9, _ " Fuel Handl i ng Bui ldi rig venti I ati on [xhaust
flstem,"_480.HCC EF-Z-D-11 is not required to be energizedto satisfy the requirernents of thjs Survejllance, The
SurveiJlance Freqriency is controtled under the Surveillance
Frequency Control' Program.

REFERTNCES

PERRY - UNIT 1

1. USAR. Chapter 6.

2. USAR, Chapter 15.
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Refuel r ns Equi pment ,rtE.l:ETt

BASES

ACTIONS 4.1 A.2.1 and A .?..2 (contrnued)

Lr ke Requi red Actr on A. 1 , Requr red Act'rons A.2.1 and A .2.2
ensure that unacceptable operatrons are blocked (e.9.,
loadrng fuel into a cel I with the control rod withdrawn) .

One use for the A.2 Requrred Actions rs to perm'it
performance of SR 3.9.1.1 once, pnor to fuel movement,
wrthout the need for subsequent performance if the fuel
movement perrod extends longer than the periodic Freguency
of the SR. Th'is perm'its contrnued fuel rnovement under the
protection of the contjnuous rod block inserted by the
Actrons.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREI*IENTS

sR 3.9.1.1

Performance of a CHANNEL FUNCTI0NAL TEST demonstrates each
requr red refuef ing equi pment i nterl ock wl I I functi on
properly when a s'imulated 0r actual signal jndicative of a
required condition .is injected into the 1ogic. The CHANNEL
FUNCTIONAL TEST may be performed by any series of
sequent'ial , overlapping, or total channel steps so that the
entrre channel .is tested.

The Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the
Surverl lance Frequency Control Program.

B 3.9-3a

(conti nued)
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Refuel Posrtron 0ne-Rod-Out Interlock8392

BASES

ACT I ONS A.1 and A.2 (contrnued)

fuel assernbl r es . Actr on must contr nue unt'i I al I such
control rods are fully inserted. Control rods in core cells
containing no fuel assembl'ies do not affect the reactivity
of the core and, therefore, do not have to be'inserted.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREIVlENTS

sR 3,9.2. I

sR 3.9 .2.2

Proper funct'ioning of the refuel posrtron one-rod-out
interlock requrres the reactor mode swjtch to be in refuel.
Durrng control rod withdrawal rn lulODE 5, improper
positiontng of the reactor mode switch could, in some
instances. al low^improper bypassrng of requjtgd jnterlocks.
Therefore, thi s Survei I I ance 'imposes an additi ona I I evel of
assurance that the refue'l pos'rtion one-rod-out 'interlock
w'ill be 0PERABLE when requrred. By "1ockrng" the reactor
mode swrtch in the proper posltion (i.e., removing the
reactor mode switch key from the console while the reactor
mode swrtch is positioned rn refuel ), an addit1onal
adm j ni strati ve control i s .i n p1 ace to precl ude operator
errors from resul ti ng i n unanal yzed operat'ion.

The Survei'l lance Frequency 'is controlled under the
Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

Performance of a CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST 0n each channel
demonstrates the associated refuel posit'ion one-rod-out'interlock wrll funct'ion proper'ly when a srmulated or actual
si gnal i ndi cati ve of a requi red condi ti on i s i njected 'into
the logic. The CHANNEL FUNCTI0NAL TEST may be performed by
any seiies of seguenttal, overlapprng, or total channel
steps so that the ent'ire channel is tested. The
Survei l l ance Freguency i s control l ed under the Surve'il l ance '

Frequency Control Program. To perform the requ'ired testing,
the applicable condjt'ion must be entered (r.e., a control
rod must be wrthdrawn from its full-in positlon).
Therefore, this SR has been modtfied

cont i nued)
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Control Rod Posrtron
B 3.9. 3

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

SR 3.9.3 1 (cont'inued)

The Surverl'lance Frequency rs controlled under the
Surve'il I ance Frequency Control Program.

RIFERENCES 1

?

10 CFR 50, Appendix A, GDC 26

USAR Sect'ion 15.4.1. 1.
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Control Rod 0PERABILITY-Refuelrn
B 3.9.

g
5

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIRE}4ENTS

9.5. 1 aSR3 nd SR 3.9.5.2 (conti nued)

The Surverllance Frequency rs controlled under the
Survetl lance Frequency Control Program.

.5.1 rs modjfied by a Note that allows 7 days after
awal of the control rod to perform the Surverllance.
cknowl edges that the contro'l rod must fi rst be
at^tn before performance of the Surveillance.

SR
wrt
Thr
wrt

3.9
hdr
SA
hdr

REFERENCES 1

2

10 CFR 50, Appendtx A, GDC 26.

USAR, Sectron 15.4.1.1.
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RPV l*later Level - I rradr ated Fuel
B 3.9.6

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.9 .6. 1 (contr nued)

durrng refuelrng operatrons .is met. Water at the requ'ired
level lrm'its the conseguences of damaged fuel rods, whrch
are postulated to result from a fuel handling acctdent in
conta'inment (Ref . 2)

The Surveillance Frequency rs controlled under the
Survei I lance Frequency Contro'l Program.

REFERENCES 1

2

3

4

Regulatory Gurde 1.183. July 2000.

USAR, Sect'ion 15.7 .6.

Del eted

10 cFR 50.67.
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RPV klater Level -New Fuel 0r Control Rods
B 3.9.7

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3.9 .7. 1 ( contr nued )

met. l^Jater at the requrred level Iimits the consequences
o.f damaged fuel rods, which are postulated to result from a
fuel handling acc.ident rn containment (Ref , 2).

The Surve'illance Frequency ts controlled under the
Surve'il I ance Frequency Control Program

REFERENCES 1

7

3

4

Regulatory Guide 1.183, July 2000.

USAR,. Sectr on 15.7 .6 .

Del eted

10 cFR 50.67.
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RHR-Hrgh Water Level
B 3.9. B

BASES (contrnued)

SURVE ILLANCE
REQUi REHENTS

sB 3. e.8. I
This Surveillance
subsystem rs 'rn op
The required flow
necessary to provi
capab'i 1 r ty. The S
the Surver I I ance F

verrfres that one RHR
eration and circulati

bv
Il

cy
og

rate is determined
de suffjcient decay
urveillance Frequen
requency Control Pr

shutdown cooling
ng reactor coolant.
the flow rate

eat removal
rs controlled under

ram.

REFERENCES None
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RHR-Low Water Level
B 3.9.9

BASES.

ACTIONS C. 1 and C.2 (contr nued)

Durrng the perrod when the reactor coolant rs berng
cjrculated by an alternate rnethod (other than by the
requrred RHR shutdown cooling subsystem), the reactor
coo'lant temperature must be periodically monjtored to
ensure proper functronlng of the alternate method. The
once per hour Completron Trme is deemed appropriate.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREt\4ENTS

sR 3.9 .9. 1

This Surve'iIIance verifies that one RHR shutdown coof ing
subsystem is rn operatron and crrculatrng reactor coolant.
The required flow rate is determrned by the flow rate
necessa'ry to provide suff ic'ient decay heat removal
capab'i1 ity. The Survei I I ance Frequency 'rs control led under
the Surveillance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES None.
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Reactor Hode Switch Interlock Test'i
B 3.10

ng
.?

BASES (contrnued)

ACTIONS A.1, A.2, A.3.1, and A.3.2

These Reourred Actrons are provided to restore comnliance
w.ith'the'Techntcal Specifications overrrdden by this Special
Operati ons LCO. Resiori ng cornpl .iance wr I I a I s-o resul t' .in

exiting the Applrcability-of this Speoal 0perations LCO.

All C0RE ALTERATIONS except control rod rnsertron, if jn
progress, are tmmedrately suspended in accordance with
Required Action A.1, and all insertable control rods 'in core
ceTls that contain one 0r more fuel assemblies are fully
inserted wrthin t hour, in accordance wjth Required
Act'ion A.2. Th.is wi I I preclude potentral meclianisms that
could lead to critrcal'ity. Suspensron of C0RE ALTERATI0NS
shall not preclude the completron of movement of a component
to a safe conditron. Placrng the reactor mode switch in the
shutdown position wrll ensure that all inserted control rods
remain rnserted and result 'in operation 'in accordance with
Table f.i-l. Alternatively, 1f jn M0DE 5, the reactor rnode
switch may be p'laced in the refuel pos1tion, wh'ich will also
result in operatrng tn accordance with Table 1.1-1. A Note'is added to Requ'ired Action A.3.2 to rndicate that th'is
Requ-ired Actton is not appl'icable in M0DES 3 and 4, since
only the shutdown pos'ition ts allowed tn these I'40DES. The
allowed Completion'Time of t hour for Requrred Actions A.2,
A.3.1, and A .3.2 prov'ides suff icient time to normal ly insert
the control rods and place the reactor mode switch in the
required position, based 0n operating experience, and is
acceptable g'iven that al I operations that could increase
core reactivity have been suspended.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3. 10 .?.7 sR 3. 10 .2.?

l-leeting the requirements of this Spec'ia1 Operat.ions LCO
maintatns operation cons.istent with or conservative to
operating with the reactor mode sw'itch 'in the shutdown
pos'ition (or the refuel positron for I4ODE 5). The funct'ions
of the reactor mode switch .interlocks that are not in
effect, due to the testing 'in progress, are adequately
compensated for by the Special Operat'ions LCO requirements.
The adm.in.istrat.ive controls are to be periodrcal ly verif ied'
to ensure that the operat'ional requireinents continue to be
met .

(conti nued)
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Reactor Mode Sw'itch Interlock Testr
B 3.10

ng
.2

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQU I REMENTS

SR 3.10 .2.I and SR 3.10 .2.2 (contr nued )

The Surverllance Frequency ts controlled under the
Surverllance Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1

2

USAR, Sect'i,on 7 .2.1 .1 .

USAR, Sectron 15.4.1. 1.
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Stngle Control Rod tltthdrawal-Hot Shutdown
B 3.10.3

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREl'4ENTS

sR 3 10.3.1. SR 3.10.3.2 , and SR 3.10.3.3 (contr nued)

LCO 3.10 . 3. d.2 requ''r rements are sati sfi ed, AJ so ,

SR 3.10.3.3 ver.ifies that all control rods other than the
control-rod being wrthdrawn are fully inserted. The
Surverllance Frequency rs controlled under the Surverllance
Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1. USAR, Section 15.4.1"1.
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Srngle Control Rod hltthdrawal-Cold Shutdown
B 3.10.4

BASES (contrnued)

ACTIONS 8.1, B.2.1, and 8.2.2 (contrnued)

exped'itious actron be taken to either "initiate action to
restore the CRD and fu'l 1y insert its control rod, 0r restore
compl'iance with th'is Special Operations LCO.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREHENTS

sR 3.10.4.1. SR 3.10.4.2. SR 3. 10.4.3. and SR 3. 10 .4 .4

The other LCOs made appljcable by this Specral 0perations
LCO are requ'rred to have the'ir assoc'iated Surveillances met
to establ'ish that thrs Specral Operations LCO is berng met.If the locai array of control rods 'is inserted and disarmed
while the scrant functron for the wtthdrawn rod 'is not
available, oeriod'ic verificat'ion tn accordance with SR
3. 10 .4 .? r s' requi red to precl ude the possl br I r ty ofcritrcality. SR 3.10.4.3 verlfies that all the other
control rods other than the control rod be'ing w'ithdrawn arefully inserted. Also SR 3.10.4.4 venfies that a control
rod withdrawal block has been inserted ensures that n0 other
control rods can be tnadvertently withdrawn under condit'ions
when posjtion tndication instrurnentat'ion 'is rnoperable for
the affected control rod. The Surve'illance Frequency is
controlled under the Surve'illance Frequency Control -Program.

SR 3.10.4.2 and SR 3.10.4.4 h
whrch clarify that these SRs
the alternative requirements
sati sfi ed.

ave been modifred by Notes.
are not required to be met if
demonstrated by SR 3.10.4.1 are

REFERENCES 1. USAR, Section 15.4.1.1,
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Sr ng]e CRD Removal -Refuel r ng
B 3. 10.5

BASES (conttnued)

ACT I ONS A.l. A .2 .7 - and 4.2 .2

If one or more of the requirements of thjs Specral
Operattons LCO are not met, the 1mmedtate imp'lementat.ion of
these Requr red Actions comtnences actjv'ities which wil I
restore operation consistent wtth the norlnal requirements
for fa'ilure to meet LCO 3.3.1.1, LCO 3.3.8.2, LCO 3.9.1,
LCO 3.9.2, LCO 3.9.4, and LC() 3.9.5 (r.e., all control rodsfully rnserted) or with the exceptions granted by this
Specral 0perations LCO. The Completron Trmes for Regujred
Actron A.1, Required Action A 2.1, and Required Action A.2.2
are rntended to require that these Requrred Actions be
rrnplemented'rn a very short trme and carried through in an
expeditrous manner to either rnrt'iate action to restore the
CRD and rnsert its control rod, or rnit'iate action to /
restore compl rance with th'is Speclal 0perations LCO.
Actions must cont'inue unti I either Required Action A.2.1 0r
Requ'ired Action A.2.2 js satisfied

SURVT]LLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

sR 3. 10 .5. 1 . SR 3. 10 .5 .?, SR 3. 10.5.3, SR 3. 10 .5.4. and
sR 3.10.5.5

SR 3.10.5.1 verifies that all the control rods, other than
the control rod withdrawn for the rernoval of the assoc'iated
CRD, are fully inserted. Thjs 'is required to ensure the SDl',|
TS within ltm'its. SR 3.10.5.2 verifies that the local five
by fjve array of control rods, other than the control rod
withdrawn for the removal of the assoc'iated CRD, 'is
disarrned, wh'i'le the scram function for the withdrawn rod is
not available. Th'is is required to preclude the possibll'ity
of crit'ica I ]ty. SR 3. 10 .5,3 veri f i es that a control rod
wrthdrawal block has been 'inserted. This ensures that no
other control rods can be 'inadvertent'ly lvithdrawn under
condrtions when posjtion'indication instrumentation is
inoperable for the withdrawn control rod. The Surveillance
for'LCO 3.1.1, "SHUTD0WN MARGIN (SDH)," which is made
applrcable by this Special Operations LCO, is required in
order to establ'ish that this Special 0perations LCO is being
met. Also, SR 3.10.5.5 verjfibs that ho other C0RE
ALTERATI0NS are being made. This .is required to ensure the
assumptions of the safety analysis are satisfied.
Perrodrc verificat.ion of the admrnrstrative controls
established by this Spec'ia1 Operations LCO is prudent to
precl ude the possi br 1 r ty of an r nadvertent crit'icaf ity.

( cont'inued )
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St ngl e C.RD Remova'l -Refuel t ng
B 3. 10.5

BASES

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIRE]',IENIS

sR 3.10.5.1 sR 3. 10 .5 .2 SR3 5.3 4
nu

h'I'ith the except'ion of SR 3.10.5.4, the Surveillance
Frequencres are controlled under the Surveillance Frequency
Control Program.

REFERENCES 1. USAR, Sect'ion 15.4.1.1.
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Multrple Control Rod lnhthdrawal -Refuel rng
B 3.10.6

BASTS (continued)

APPL ICABI L ITY 0peratron rn H0DE 5 rs controlled by extsting LC0s. The
allowance to comply wrth thrs Specral Operatrons LCO 'in lreu
of the ACTIONS of LCO 3.9.3, LCO 3.9.4 or LCO 3.9.5'is
approprrately controlled by requrrrng all fuel to be removed
from cells whose "full 'rn" rndrcators are allowed to be
bypassed,

ACTI ONS A.1, A.2, A.3.1, and A.3.2

If one or more of the requlrements of this Special
Operations LCO are not met. the rmmediate implementation of
these Required Actrons commences actrvrties which will
restore operatron consistent wrth the n0rlnal reguirerents
for refuel'ing (i.e., all control rods inserted in core cells
containrng ofre'or m6re fuel assemblres) or with the
exceptions granted by thrs Specral 0perations LCO. The
Completion Times are 'intended to require that these Required
Act'ions be implemented in a very short trme and carried
through in an expeditious manner.

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREl4ENTS

SR 3.10.6.1, SR 3.10.6.2, and SR 3.10.6.3

Periodic verificatron of the administrative controls
established by th'is Special Operations LCO is prudent to
precl ude the possi b'i I ity of an i nadvertent critrcal ity. The
Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance
Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES 1. USAR, Section 15.4.1.1.
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SDI,,I Test-Refuel r ng
B 3.10. B

BASES (continued)

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIRTMENTS

SR 3"10.8.1, SR 3.10.8.2 and SR 3.10.8.3

SR 3. 10.8.5

The other LCOs made applicable rn thrs Special 0peratjons
LCO are required to have applrcable Surverllanceb met to
establrsh that thrs Special Operatlons LCO 'is being met.
However, the control rod withdrawal sequences during the SDI'4
tests may be enforced by the RPC (LC0 3.3.2.t, Function 1b,
M0DE 2 requrrements) or by a second lrcensed operator 0r
other qualifred member of the technrcal staff.' As noted,
erther the applrcable SRs for the RPC (LC0 3.3.2.D must be
sat'i sf i ed accordr ng to the appl j cab l e Frequenci es
(SR 3.10.8.2). or the proper movement of control rods must
be verrfied (SR 3,10.8.3). Thrs latter verrfication ('i .e. ,

SR 3.10.8.3) must be performed durrng control rod movement
to prevent devratrons from the spec'ified sequence. These
surverllances provrde adequate aSsurance that the spec.ified
test sequence is berng fol'lowed.

sR 3.10.8.4'

Periodic verification of the adminrstrative controls
established by th'is LCO will ensure that the reactolis
operated within the bounds of the safety analysis. The
Surveillance Frequency is controlled under the Surveillance
Frequency Control Program.

Coupl.ing verif icatron is performed to ensure the control rod
is connected to the control rod drive mechanism and will
perform 'its intended function when necessary. The
Surve'il I ance requ'ires ver.ifyi ng that a conti'ol rod does not
g0 to the withdrawn overtravel position when it 'is fully
w1thdrawn. The overtravel position feature prov'ides a
posrtive check 0n the coupl .ing integrity, since only an
uncoupled CRD can reach the overtravel pos'ition. The
verificatlon rs requ'ired to be performed any time a control
rod is withdrawn to the "full out" notch position or prior
to declartng the control rod OPERABLE after work 0n the
control rod or CRD System that could affect coupl.ing. Unt'il
the control rod reaches the "full out" pos.itron where
coupl rng can be verified, the nuclear instrumentat'ion 'is
observed for any rnd.icated response during withdrawal. This
Frequency is acceptable, considering the 1ow probabillty
that a control rod wtll become uncoupled when it is not
being moved and operating experrence related to uncouplrng
events.

(conti nued)
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BASES

SURVEILLANCI
REQUIREMENTS

(cont.inued )

sR 3. 10.8.6

CRD chargrng water header pressure verrficatron rs performed
to ensurE the mot'ive force''is avatlab'le to scraln thb control
rods 'in the event of a scram signal . A mtnrmum scrarn
accumulator pressure is spec'ified, below whrch the
capabrlrty of the accumulator to perform lts intended
function becomes degraded and the accumulator ts considered
r noperabl e. The mr nr muln accumul ator pressure of 1520 ps'ig
is well below the expected pressure of 1750 psig. The
Survei I I ance Frequency 'r s control I ed under the Survei I I ance
Frequency Control Program.

REFERENCES I NEDE -24071-P-A, "General E

for Reactor Fuel, GESTAR I
rev'is'ion) .

lectric Standard Appl icationI" (latest approved

2 Letter, T.A. Pickens (BhJR0G) to G.C. Lainas (NRC),
"Amendment 17 to General Electric L'icensrng Top'ical
Report NEDE-24011-P-A," August 15, 1986
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Suppression Pool Makeup - MODE 3 Upper Containment Pool Drain-Down
8.3.10.9

B 3.10 SPECIAL OPERATIONS

B 3.10.9 Suppression Pool Makeup - MODE 3 Upper Containment Pool Drain-Down

BASES

BACKGROUND Maintaining the SPMU inventory in the upper containment pools until
MQDE 4 delays completion of outage work in a timely manner.

The purpose of the Special Operations LCO is to allow the upper
containment pool to be drained below its nomal level in MODE 3 such
that certain activities can proceed prior to reaching MODE 4. These
activities include installation of the gate bgtween the reactor well and the
steam dryer storage pool, and completely draining the reactor well.

APPLICABLE
SAFETY
ANALYSIS

Supporting analyses and engineering calculations determined the
required water inventory to ensure that the suppression pool makeup
function is satisfied if the specified coriditions of this Special Operations
LGO are met (Reference 2), Supporting analyses differ from those for
TS 3.6.2.2 and TS 3.6.2.4 in that a portion of the SPMU volume is
assuined to have been transfened to the suppression pool with the
remainder avaihbh from the steaffi separatpr storage pool portion of the
upper containment pool. Complete draining of the reactor well will
eliminate all of the SPMU system volume in the upper containment pool
except for the water volume in the steam separator storage pool below
the top of the weir wall that separates the steam separator storage pool
from the reactor well. Accordingly, additional hold-up volumes in the
reactor well, reactor well drain lines, and a small portion at the top of the
steam dryer storage and fuel transfer pools, are considered, which are
offset by increases in initial upper containment pool and suppression pool
Ievels prior to reactor well drain-down in MODE 3. The event analyses
demonstrate that the containment spray function of RHR is not required
following a design basis loss of coolant accident (LOCA) to protect the
containment given the reduced temperature and pressure stipulated by
the LCO. The analysis results demonstrate that the containment
prbssure increase following a design basis LOCA in MODE 3 will not be
sufficient to result in the auto-initiation of containment spray. However,
operators are permifted to take action to manually actuate containment
sprays, if warranted, to mitigate containment overpressure and control
offsite/control room dose.

ln addition to the design basis analyses, drywell bypass capability
analyses (Reference 2) indicate that containment pressure exceeds the
containment spray auto-initiation setpoint. Steam bypass leakage and
the associated capability analyses are discussed in Reference 2.

(continued)
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Suppression Pool Makeup - MODE 3 Upper Containment Pool Drain-Down
8.3.10.9

BASES

APPLICABLE
SAFETY
ANALYSIS
(continued)

For the most limiting break bypass leakage capability analysis, the
containment pressure design basis limit is not exceeded. For the design
basis accident (DBA) LOCAs and the steam bypass events, the SPMU
system design basis function to rnaintain post-accident drywell vent
coverage is ensured by consideration of all potential post-accident
entrapment volumes identified in the design-basis. ln addition to the
design-basis entrapment volumes, the reactor well, reactor well drain
lines, a small portion of the steam dryer storage and IFTS pools are
included as potential entrapment volumes for the collection of
containment spray when the reactor well is drained in MODE 3.

The containment loads evaluation performed for this special operation
including the elevated suppression pool water level demonstrates that at
the decay time and reactor pressure specified by the LCO, the
containment loads are bounded by those calculated for the DBA LOGA.

Specific analyses and evaluations demonstrated contai nment
temperature and pressure as well as radiological consequenoes are
bounded by those following large and small break LOCAs at full power
conditions. The applicable analyses and evaluations supporting the low
pressure LCO in MODE 3 are contained in References 1, 2, and 3.
During these events, the SPMU system is relied upon to dump the steam
Separator storage pool water to maintain at least 2 feet of drywell
horizontal vent coverage and to provide an adequate suppression pool
heat sink volume to ensure that the primary containment internal pressure
and temperature stay within design limits.

As described in LCO 3.0.7, compliance with this $pecial Operations LCO
is optional, and therefore, no criteria of NRC Policy Statement apply.
However, when draining the upper containment pool while in MODE 3,
the ACTIONS of the Special Operations LCO shall be met. However,
when draining the upper containment pool while in MODE 3, the
ACTIONS of the Special Operations LCO shall be met. $pecial
Operations LCOs provide flexibility to perform certain operations by
appropriately modifying the requirements of other LCOs. A discussion of
the criteria satisfied for the other LCOs is provided in their respective
Bases,

LCO As described in LCO 3.0.7, compliance with Special Operations LCO is
optional. Operations with the upper containment pool levels below those
specified in SR 3.6.2.4.1 can be achieved byexiting the condition rarhere
LCO 3.6.2.4 applies. Operation with elevated suppression pool levels is
also optional as operation at levels above those specified in LCO 3.6.2.2
can be achieved by exiting the condition where the LCO applies. When
draining the upper containment pool while in MODE 3, the ACTIONS of
the Special Operations LCO shall be met.

(continued)
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Suppression Pool Makeup - MODE 3 Upper Containment Pool Drain-Down
8.3.10.9

BASES

LCO
(continued)

Compliance with the Figure 3,10.9-1 level requirements ensures that
there is sufficient overlap with the requirements of LCo 3.6.2.2 and
3.6.2.4 such that the combined water volume in containment during the
transition to a drained reactor well fulfills the containment water inventory
requirements assumed in the analysis. Once the level of the weir wall
separating the reactor well from the steam separator storage pool is
reached, Figure 3.10.9-1 only applies to the reactor well.

Maintaining the water level in the steam dryer storage pool and in the fuel
transfer pool ensures that containment spray water hold-up inside
containment is minimized consistent with the supporting analysis.

The reactor subcritical time, suppression pool average temperature,
upper containment pooltemperature, and reactor steam dome pressure
are assumptions of the supporting analyses.

Gate installation in MODES 1, 2 and 3 wil! occur at the end of a given
operating cycle to facililate early MODE 3 drain down of the reactor well
as the plant is in the prooess of shutting down for the associated refueling
outage. During this tirne, the blind flange in the inclined fuel transfer
system (lFTs) penetration can be removed, as permitted by NOTE 4 in
surueillance requirement {SR} 3.6.1 ,3.4. With the IFTS flange removed at
power and the upper pool IFTS gate repoved, the potential exists to drain
the upper containment pools and reduce the inventory available to the
SPMU system. Although installation of the IFTS gate limits potential
inventory loss to the IFTS pool, loss of water inventory from the IFTS pool
and possibly the steam dryer storage pool during MODE 3 drain{own
would create additional undesired entrapment volume(s) in the event
containment spray was initiated. Compensatory measures have been
identified to reduce any failure potentials below the level of credibility that
could influence the supporting [,loDE 3 drain-down analyses. These
compensatory measures include placement of the IFTS caniage in the
upper pool, suspension of IFTS activities, and closure of IFTS transfer
tube shutoff valve 1F42F002 (Reference 4).

Entry in MODE 4 operation does not require the use of this Special
Operations LCO or its ACTIONS.

APPLICABILITY The MODE 3 requirements stated elsewhere in TS may only be modified
by this LCO to allow early draindown during a reactor coo! down for a
refueling outage. The requirements of this LCO provide conservatism in
the response of the unit to any event that may occur. Operations in all
other MODES are unaffected by this LCO.

(continued)
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Suppresgion Pool Makeup - MODE 3 Upper Containment Pool Drain-Down
8.3.10.9

BASES (continued)

ACTIONS A NOTE has been provided to modify the ACTIONS related to drain-down
of the upper containment pools in MODE 3. Section 1.3, Completion
Times, specifies once a Condition has been entered, subsequent
divisions, subsystems, components, or variables sxpressed in the
Condition discovered to be inoperable or not within limits, will not result in
separate entry in the Condition unless specifically stated. Section 1.3
also specifies that Required Actions of the Condition continue to apply for
each additional failure, with Completion Times based on initial entry in the
Condition, However, the Required Actions for each requirement of the
LCO not met provide appropriate compensatory measures for separate
requirements that are not met. As such, a NOTE has been provided that
allows separate entry for each requirement of the LCO.

4.1

UVrth the requirements of the LCO not met (e.9., upper containment pool
level not within limits), the draining of the upper containment pool is to be
suspended. Thereby, a worsening of the circumstances will be
prevented.

M
lf one or more of the requirements of this Special Operations LGO are not
met, the immediate implernentation of the Required Action initiates
activities, which will restore operation consistent with the Special
Operations LCO. The Completion Time is intended to require that these
Required Actions be implemented in a very short time and canied through
in an expeditious manner.

8.1

Required Action 8.1 is an alternative Required Action that can be taken
instead of Required Action A.1 and A.2 to restore compliance with the
normal MODE 3 requirements, thereby exiting this Special Operations
LCOs Applicability. The allowed Completion Time allows sufficient tirne
to re-establish compliance with the appropriate Technical $pecification.

c.1

lf the requirements of this Special Operations LCO or the normal MODE 3
requirements cannot be met within the required Gompletion Time, the
plant must be brought to a MODE in which the LCO does not apply. The
allowed Completion Time is reasonable, based on operating experience,
to reach the required plant conditions and is consistent with the time
provided in LCO 3.0.3 for reaching MODE 4 from MODE 3.

(continued)
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BASES (continued)

SURVEILI-ANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.10.9.1 and SR 3.10.9.2

Verification of the suppression pool temperature and steam dome
pressure ensures that assumptions of the supporting analyses fo,1 this
$pecial Operations LCO are continually met. Therefore, the plant
response to an accident while in this Special Operations LGO will remain
bounded by the design basis loss of coolant accident.

The Frequency of 12 hours is based on engineering judgement and is
considered adequate due to the unlikely event of unknowingly adding
heat to the Suppression Pool or increasing reactor pressure.

sR 3.10.9.3

Verification of the required upper containment pool and suppression pool
levels to be within limits ensures that the engineering assumptions for the
calculations supporting this Special Operations LCO are continually met.
These assumptions ensure sufficient inventory is available such that
drywell vent submergenoe and suppression pool heat sink requirements
are met.

The Frequency of 12 hours is based on engineering judgment and is
considered adequate in view of the large volume of water and the normal
procedural controls on valve positions, which rnake significant unplanned
Ievel changes unlikely.

sR. 3.10.9.4

Verification of the required steam dryer storage pool and fuel transfer pool
levels to be within limits ensures that the engineering assumptions for the
calculations supporting this Special Operations LGO are continually met.
These assumptions ensure sufficient inventory is available such that
drywell vent submergenoe and suppression pool heat sink reguirements
are met.

The Frequency of 12 hourc is based on engineering judgement and is
considered adequate in view of the large volume of water and the normal
procedural controls on valve positions, which make significant unplanned
level changes unlikely.

sR 3.10.9.5

Verification of IFTS carriage located in the upper pool and that IFTS
transfer tube shutoff valve 1F42F002 is closed ensures that the
engineering assumptions for the calculations supporting this Special
Operations LGO are continually met. These assumptions ensure
sufficient inventory is available such that dryuell vent submergence and
suppression pool heat sink requirements are met.

(continued)
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Suppression Pool Makeup - MODE 3 Upper Containment Pool Drain-Down
8.3.10.9

BASES

SURVEILIANCE
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3,10.9.5 (continued)

The Frequency ol 12 hours is based on engineering judgement and is
considered adequate in view of the relatively large volume of water in the,
fuel transfer pool and the normal procedural controls on valve positions,
which make significant unplanned level changes unlikely.

REFERENCES 1. NumericalApplications Calculation, NAI-I86&002, Rev. 0, 'Perry
Nuclear Power Plant UCP Gate lnstallation Calculation" (Perry
Calculation G43{09}. \

2. Numerical Applications Calculation NAI-1863-001, Rev. 0, 'Perry
Nuclear Power Plant Early Drain Down in MODE 3"
(Perry Calculation 2.2.1 . 1 0).

3. Numerical Applications Report NAI-I863-003, Rev.O, .Perry
Draindown Project - Dose Disposition Languf,gen, retained in Perry
Technical Assignment File (TAF) 082015.

4. PRA Applications Analysis/Assessment Sequence No.
PRA-PY1-15-003-R00, Rev. 0, 'PRA Assessment of License
Amendment Request for Drain Down of the Reactor Cavity Pool
\lVhile in MODE 3'.
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